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I NTRODUCT I ON

The purpose of fhîs practicum was to gain a basis of knowledge and

experience ln fhe assessment and treatment of sexual dysfunction.
Speclfical ly, this involved developing the theoretÌcal background on the

nature of lhe problems in sexual dysfunction as wel I as the infervention
techniques for the trealment of the same, acquiring experience in the

assessment, treatment, and eval uation of intervention, and, final ly,
derîving the benef its of qualif íed supervision and direction in

undertak i ng lh is practicum.

The theoretical framework used in the assessment and treatment of

sexual dsyfunction was based on the behavioral approach, fol lowing the

orlentation of the Director of Sexual Dysfunction Cl inic. This approach

provided a strucfured and systematic format for assessmenf and treatmenl,

as a result of its emphasîs on empiricism and operationalism fhroughoul

the therapeutic process (Jehu, 1979).

The cl ients were seen at lhe Sexual Dysfunclion Cl inic
(Psychological Services Centre, University of Manitoba) fol lowing a

professional referral or on the basis of their own initiative. Their

problems were predominantly psychological in nafure buf somefimes

involved organic (etiological) factors, as decribed in the Case Studies

in Part lV.

A range of therapeutic interventions was used in the treatmenl

process, reflectlng the diversity of the sexual problems and the

îndividual needs of the cl ients. The treatment program was comprised of

office (in session) and homework (sexual assignments) components.

The evalualion of the individual treatment processes was based on a

within-subject (AB) design. Specific melhods of evaluation were verbal

reports (lnterviews), selected questionnaires, and client records. The

quesfionnaires and cl ient self-reporls were administered repeatedly

fhroughout the assessmenl and treatment phases of therapy in order lo
monifor changes in sexual functioning during the therapeufic process.
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This reporf describes the process through which the practicum vlas

undertaken and completed. Part I I contains a liferature review of each

of the sexual dysfunctions which were ldentified in assessing and

treating the individual clients. Part lll describes fhe assessment and

evaluafion procedures, as wel I as the interventlon lechniques which were

used in freatment.

Part lV presents the eight case studies which provided the pracfical
experlence in assessment, treafment, and evaluation of the intervenfions

involved in treating the individual sexual dysf unctions. Final ly, Part V

(Conclusion) summarizes the experience of lhe writer, in complefing thîs

proces s.



PART I I
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L I TERATURE REV I El^l

I nfroduct I on

Sexua I dysfuncf ions are def i ned accord î ng fo the subject i ve

judgement of inadequacy, by an indîvidual and his/her parlner. Since

there are no absolule sfandards of sexual behavior, an individual wil I

make this judgement on the basis of historical and contemporary exper-

lences. For example, the situation in which the behavior occurs, Ifs
frequency, and its duration are imporlant in determining its definifion
as a problem. As wel l, the consequences of the behavior, including the

reactions of lhe individual and his/her parlner, are significant in this
respect. The degree to which the problem may deviate from lhe perceived

or absolule normalive standards for sexual behavior also ïnfluences the

individualts judgement. Final ly, various characferistics (such as age,

sex, and religious or rnoral background, for example) of the individual
and his/her parlner, who usual ly judge the behavior, are considered in

i nf I uenc i ng fh i s judgement ( Jehu, 1979)

For purposes of c I ar ity and ease of management, the range of

sexual dysfunctions have been classifled according to interest, arousal

or intromission, orgasm or ejaculation, and pleasure. l+ is noted that
more than one problem may co-exist in the same individual simullaneously.

The classification is not intended to suggest either causal factors or

treatment approaches. As wel l, this classif ication is only in early

siages of siuciy; ihe sysiem iiseif iacks reiiabiiiiy, anci the cief iniiions
of the problems in each category are oflen incomplete (Jehur 1979).
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Table One Categories of Sexual Dysfunclion

MALEASPECT

I nterest

Arousa I or
I ntrom i ss i on

Orgasm or
Ejacu I at ion

Inadequate sexual interest

Erecti le dysfunction

Premature ejacu I ation
Retarded or absent ejaculation
Retrograde ejacu I atîon

FEMALE

lnadequate sexua I

i nterest

Vasocongest i ve
dysfunction
Vaginismus

Orgasfîc dysfunction

P I easure lnadequate sexual pleasure
Dyspareun ia

(Jehu, 1979:. 75)

For purposes of th i s pract icum report, on I y se I ecfed sexua I

dysfunctions have been descrîbed in detai l, corresponding with the

problems presented in fhe Case Sfudies (ParT iV). These inciude

inadequate sexual inferesf, erecfi le dysfunction, vaginismus, retarded

ejaculation, orgastic dysfunction, and dyspareunia. For more information

on those dysfunctions which are not elaborafed upon in this report, the

reader may refer to Jehu (1979) for descriptions and further references.
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ORGASTIC DYSFUNCTION

I ntroduct i on

0rgastic dysfunctîon is an involuntary impairmenf of the orgasm

phase of the female sexual response cycle, so that a difficulty or

failure is experienced in releasing the reflex contractîons of the

vaginal and pelvic musculature (Jehu, 1979). l+ is analagous to retarded

or absent ejaculalion ln the male, according to Jehu (1979). 0rgastic

dysf unction may also occur as a psychological condition in which climax

does occur and contractions are experienced Uui +¡re corresponding erotic
feel ings are absent (orgasmic anasthesia) (0ffit, 1977).

Orgasfic dysfunction may be primary or secondary in nature. ln the

first case, the woman experiences a lack of orgastic attaÎnment during

her entire life span, regardless of the type of stimulation she has

received from herself or her parfner, and under al I condÎtions except

sleep or fantasy (Adkins, 1983; Kilmann, 1983; Anderson, 1983; Nairne and

Hemsley, 19Bl). Secondary (or situational ) inorgasmÌa, on fhe other

hand, indicates thal a woman has experienced at least one incidence of

orgasm during her lifespan (by some means of stimulation from herself or

her partner), but currently experiences a low orgasmic frequency or

orgasm only in response to resfricted forms of stimulation (Adkins, 1983;

Ki lmann, 1983; Nairne and Hemsley, 1983; Anderson, 1983).

The def inition of oi Eastic d'yf unction is vei-'y' subjective and depends

on the womanrs reaction to the condîtion, as wel I as her judgement of

inadequacy. This depends, for example, on the persislence and frequency

of orgastic failure, the circumstances in which it occurs, the reaction

of her partner, and her resultant feel ings of frustration, inadequancy

and/or shame (Jehu, 1979). ln general, the identification of fhls
condition as a problem depends primarîly on the womanrs overal I degree of

sexual satisfaction which may be independent of orgasm (Adkins, 1983).

lf the woman becomes dissatisfied wîth her orgaslic abllîty, she can be

said to be sufferlng from an orgastic dysfunction.
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ln terms of the incidence of this problem, inorgasmia is estimaled

to be the most prevalent form of (female) sexual dysfunction (Kilmann,

'l9Bl). l+ Îs estimated thaf f rom 5% to 251 (Adkins, 1983) of women

experience orgastic dif f iculty al some time in theÎr lives. As well, i+

is suggested that from 7% to 101 of women have primary inorgasmia

(Adkins, 1983).

Causat ion

A range of causal factors have been identified in the efiology of

inorgasmia, indicating the complexity and indîvidual Îty of the problem

(Adk ins, 1983). Smith and Meyer ( 1978) suggest that inorgasmia may

relate to inadequate sexual techniques, âs well as to developmenfal'

psychodynamic, learned, institutional, and socio culfural factors. For

purposes of discussion, the causes wi I I be categorized under physio-

logical factors and psychologÌcal factors (previous learning experiences

and comtemporary cond itions) .

a) Physiological Factors

grganic factors are rarely implicated in the eÌiology of inorgasmia

(Anderson, 1983). Jehu (1979 ) notes that renal disorders such as

diabetes mellifus may be direct causal factors in this case. As well' if
dyspareunîa (painful inlercourse) is experienced, the womanfs orgastic

abi I ity may become impaired (Jehu, 1979) -

b) Psychological Factors

previous learning experiences are identified in the etiology of

inorgasmia and may be represented in a range of factors. First' a

restrictive upbringing or overly rigid rel igious background may result in

the woman feel ing gui lty and anxious about becoming sexual ly aroused.

Traumafic experiences in early I ife and adverse fami ly relationships are

also identified in this sense (Jehur 1979). ln terms of the latter of

lhese, a poor father-daughfer re I ationsh i p or one wh i ch has been

disrupted by fatherrs death or prolonged absence from home may resull in
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conflicfs regarding love-object permanency. This may be manifested in
the vloman ftturn ing of f It in order to protect herself from the impact of

the anticipated loss (Anderson, 1983, suggests that this lheory has

I ittle supporl in the I ilerature however).

Contemporary condilions are most pronounced when they interact with

previous learning experiences, but are also important ln directly causing

inorgasmia. Under this category, psychological stresses are most

frequently noted. These stresses include fears of having an ongasm

because of injury, loss of control, becoming promiscuous or insatiable,
or experiencing major life changes (Jehu, 1979). Fears of harm as a

result of pregnancy or intimate relatÎonships are also noted-

Performance anx i ety i s frequenf I y exper i enced by women who are

frustrated by thÍs problem or whose partners may exert pressure on them

to achieve orgasm. This may lead to cognitive rnonitoring or spectaling,
delachment and reduction in subjective arousal, or an involuntary

inhibition of muscular contractions (Jehu, 1979; Adkins' 1983).

Partner discord or relationship confl icts have also been associafed

with orgastic dysfunction, especial ly secondary inorgasmia (Jehu, 1979;

Kilmann, 1983). This may relate to power or conlrol struggles in the

relationship, fear of întimacy or greater commitment, and lack of

attraction towards the partner, for example (Jehu, 1979; Ki lmann, 1983).

Final ly, the woman may be receiving insufficient or inappropriafe

stimulation to have an orgasm. This may relate fo a lack of inleraction
regarding sexual response or poor communication between the woman and her

partner in stating sexual preferences (Adkins, 1983; Kilmann, 1983; Jehu,

1979).

Several personal ity characteristics of inorgastic women have been

identified in fhe liferature. These lnclude low self esteemo poor body

îmage, compu I s i veness ( and need for contro I over body and sexua I

response), passive-aggressive behavior, and a lack of balance between

assertiveness and receptivity required to bofh give and take in the

sexual relationship (0ff¡t, 1977; Smith and Meyer, 1978).
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Treatment

Considering the complexi*y of causal factors in inorgasmia, an

effecfive freatment program should be based on accurate diagnosis of the

dysfunction provi ded by a syslematic and lhorough assessment of the

problem (Smith and Meyer, 1978; Jehu, 1979).

Treatment for orgastic dysfunction has typical ly învolved the

applicalion of one or a combination of treatmenf components in a program

which tends to reflecl both the theoretical orienfation of the clinician
and the individual needs of the cl ient. These components include

systematic desens itization, sensate focus, sex education, directed

masturbation, and hypnotic techn iques (Anderson , 1983; Fichten , 1983i

Ki lmann et al., 1983; Nairne and Hemsley, 1983; Jehu, 1979).

ln reviewing major treatment programs developed to treat orgastic
dysfunction, Masters and Johnson are best known for their treatment of
primary inorgasmia in a program which aimed to aller etiological faclors
presumed to be causîng or maintaining the problem (for example, sexual

ignorance, conf I icfs, anxiety, ineffective sexual fechniques, and

communication difficulties) (Fichten, 1983). This program focused on the

use of sensate focus with non-genifal caressing, fol lowed by genital

caressing or masfurbation in order fo improve sexual skills and to learn

what sensations are pleasurab le to the woman (Fichten, 1983; Adkins,

1983). This process is graded to the exfent that intercourse (with fhe

female in the superior position) ls gradual ly attempted in order to
general îze orgasm to partner related activity (Adkins, 19Bi). Masters

and Johnson also incorporated lechniques such as sex education and a ban

on intercourse (or other problematic sexual activities) in order fo meet

the specific needs of the woman and her partner (Fichlenr l9B3). While

this program has claimed a relatively high success rate, the absence of

control in treatment eval uation has resu lted in di ff icu lty assess ing its
effecfiveness (Adk ï ns, 1 983).

LoPiccolo and Lobitz developed a

designed for individuals or couples.

behavioral, f ime-limited program

This program fol lows fhe format
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developed by Masters and Johnson (above) but íncorporates a nine step

series of assignments on directed masturbation training to increase the

overal I effectiveness of the program (Jehu, 1979; Adkins, lgBJ). This

program, which ls most effeclive for primary inorgasmia, involves

relaxation train ing, sel f-p leasurÌng exercises (as homework assignments),

sex education and counsel I ing, desensitizatîon (towards masfurbatlon, for
example), sensate focus, and other components according fo the indîvldual
needs of the client (Jehur 1979; Nairne and Hemsley, 1g8i). The focus on

directed masturbation training in this program reflects fhe observation

that orgasm is fiþre I ikely ach ieved in maslurbation (than coitus , tor
example). As wel l, it is proposed that achieving orgasm during masturba-

tion shoul d resolve the womanrs doubls about her orgastic abi I ity,
alleviate her fears of injury or loss of control, and provîde her with
informatîon on the nature of stimulation she needs to produce orgasms

(Jehu, 1979; Adkins, 1983). While the program developed by LoPiccolo

and Lobitz is d¡ff¡cult to evaluate because of its smal I sample size and

lack of control groups, lhe authors have noted a very high success rate
(1007 in 8 women treafed). As wel l, varîations of fhis technique have

been used by various clinicians (including self-help manuals) with

apparent effecti veness ( Jehu , 1979¡ Adk i ns, 1 985) .

Variations of the programs developed by Maslers and Johnson and

LoPiccolo and Lobitz have been used exlensively in the treatment of

inorgasmia. These have general ly focused on directed masturbation and

have included asserliveness trainingr s€nsate focus, systematic
J _ _ _ r r ! I r r ? .- ¿ ._ _ _ .__ I _ _ _._ J ! ._ 1- trL -qesefr5r ttzaTton, anq Sex equÇal ton rof exirrfrPre, ¿lusof urfrg 1() ilre

individual needs of the clienf. Treatment has also been underlaken on an

individual, couple, and group basis accordlng to the orientation of the

clinician and the suitability of the client (Adkins, 19Bl).

The treatment programs developed for orgasfic dysfunction have been

evalualed according Ìo both overal I effectiveness and effectiveness of

thg individual components of treatment (Jehu, 1979; Adklns, 19Bi). As

indicated above, both Masters and Johnson and LoPiccolo and Lobitz have

noted high rafes of success with their treatmenf programs. This has been

quite consistent in subsequent cl inical experience, especial ly for
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pr ¡ mary i norgasm i a where I t appears that fewer contemporary or
situational variables (for example, partner discord) complicate the
problem (Jehu, 1979, provides outcome dafa on the maJor treafment
programs developed for both primary and secondary inorgasmîa).

Spec i f i c components of treatment programs have been eva I uated

according to their effectiveness in treating primary and secondary

inorgasmia. First, if is general ly held thaf directed masturbation is
most effective in treatment, whether in ind ividua I , coup le, or group

settings and whether it is used alone or in combinalion with other
treatmenf modes (such as sensate focus or desensitization, for example)
(Adkins, 1981; Fichten, 1983). Second, systematic desensitization has

been most effeclive in therapy lo reduce anxiety in primary or secondary

i norgasm i c women (Everaerd and Dekker , 1982; Ki I mann et âl . , 1978;

Fichfen, 19Bl). Third, communication training is an important componenf

in treating secondary inorgasmia where parlner conf I ict îs a contributing
f actor (Kilmann el al., 1978). F¡nal ly, sexrral skil ls training (sensate

focus used in conjunction with directed maslurbation frainîng) is
general ly most effective in treating primary inorgasmia (Kilmann et al.,
1978).

Conclusion

Desp i te lhese observat i ons on lhe ef fect i veness of treatment
programs and individual components thereof, ¡t is apparent that major

studies reflect a considerable number of methodological deficiencîes.
For example, there has been a noted lack of specificity regarding subject
characteristics, a failure to develop rellable measures of outcome, and

an inconsistency in criteria indicafing treatmenf success (Naîrne and

Hems ley, 1983; Jehu, 1979; Ki lmann et al ., 1978). As a resu lt, ¡t is
difficult to ldentify lreatmenf programs which are most effecfive for
specific varialions of inorgasmia (Ki lmann et al., 1978). Further
researeh with more systematic and controlled study oÍ treafment modes is

necessary ln order to derive more conclusive stafemenfs regarding these

observafions.
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VAGINISMUS

I ntroducl i on

Vagin ismus involves the spastic and powerful contraction of the

levator muscles at the entrance of the vagina and, frequently, of the

adductor muscles of fhe thighs so that they cannot be separated (Ferlel'

1977; Jehu, 1979¡ Battsr lgï2; DeMoor,1972). Likened to the blÎnk of

the eyelids when a threatening nrotion towards fhe eye is perceived (Jehu,

1979; Fertel, 1977r, it appears to be conditioned reflex or response

stimulated by ímagined, anticipaled, or real attempfs at vaginal

penetration (Ferlel, 1977; ArentewÎcz and Schmidt' 19Bl). Once

inifiated, lhe muscular spasm may continue for a variable and extended

period of time (MedÎcal Aspecfs of Human Sexual ity' 1979)'

While these muscular spasms are often accompanied by a phobia of

penetration, vaginismus is also distinguished from coifal phobias without

vaginal cramps (Arentewicz and Schmidt, 19Bl). ln this case, lhe fear of

intercourse is so great that a woman cannot even al low an attempt at

intercourse to be made; she either refuses the attempts or responds wifh

a pan icky impu lse to escape. ln either situation, the spasf ic

contraclion of the vaginal muscles does not occur.

According to Trimmer (19BZz 25), rrvaginismus can present at any

point on a continuum that may begin with a state of difficult or
:----^!Lt- -^-:t r:-:J^r ..^-l^^t ^^^^+^^+i^^ !^+^^^Î4.,?â^ +^ i+êllllPu55lUle' Pts,ll¡ltsi L,l Ulgllol voglllol Pvllsllqlrvrrt rrrrvtrrrr)¿rrrv rv ¡rr

most florid presentation, as a condition in which visual examination of

the external genitals is an impossibi I itytt. Complete vaginismus, as

above, is lhe most serious form of the dysfunction and frequently results

in the non-consummation of marriage (Jehu, 1979¡ Trimmer, 19BZ).

Situational vaginîsmus, on the ofher hand, describes vaginismus

which only occurs under certain conditions of penetratlon. For instance,

the muscular spasms may not occur with the insertion of a tampon, under

lhe inf luence of alcohol, or during gynecological examinaf ion (Lamonl,

1978) .
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Trimmer (1982) also distinguishes between non-consummatîon
vaginismus (described above), coded vaginismus, and behavioral vaglnis-
mus. Coded vaglnismus exists when sexual rfneo-phytesrf complain of
vaginal t¡ghfness or dryness, or of being foo smal I for peni le
penefrafion; thls is rarely a serious problem and often requires sex

educat ion i n order to correcf i naccurate percept ions. Behav iora I

vaginÎsmus, on the other hand, is a secondary sexual dysfunction which

occurs as a learned response to rel igious orthodoxy, psycho-sexual

duress, or other precipitating event(s). (These will be further received

in the fol lowing section on CausaÌion.)

Vaginismus has been noted as the source of physical and emotional
problems to both the cl ient and her parfner. ln the first case,

vaginismus is a causative factor in dyspareunia when penetration is
attempted (Lamont, 1978; El I ison, 1972; Kaplan, 1983). lt also causes

feeings of anxiety, humi I ialion, disappoi ntment and inadequacy. For her

parlner, lt contributes lo frusfration and disappoinfment as wel I as to
fhe possibility of sexual dysfunctions (this is noted in the association
between vaginismus and erectile problems). ln some cases, marital
breakdowns or, in lhe least, relationship conf I ict may occur (Jehu,

1979) .

Vaginismus is considered to be quite rare among both normal and

clinical populations; however, no concisive information is presenf ly
available to susfantiate this. Existing reports show a range of 9% to
11il in the incidence of vaginismus among females treated for sexual

dysfunction (Jehur 1979). However, it has been asserfed that in fact the
lncidence of the problem may be much higher than estimates have indicated
but, as long as the problem is not perceived to be serious enough to
elimînate sexual pleasure, treatment is nof sought (Leiblum et al., 1980;

EllÌson,1972).

Causat i on

ln their review of clinical experience with vagînismus, Leiblum et
al. (1980) noted the lack of consistent themes in the etiology of
vaginismus. They concluded fhat many factors play a role in the
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development of vaginismus and no single etiological pattern emerges as

definitive. I,,,ithin this confexf, a range of organic and psychological

factors, identified in the etiology of vagÍnismus, are presented below.

a) Physiological Faclors

Physiological factors are responsible for only a minority of

symploms ln women according to DeMoor (1972). Furthermore, this is mosl

likely the case when vagínismus is global în nature (Kaplan, 1983;

Kolodny, 1979). According to El I ison (1972r, primary organic vaginismus

may be the result of congenital malformations of the vagÌna or it may be

due to introital damage or infection such as vulvitis, or deeper pelvic

conditions lncluding a retroverted uterus, pelvic tumorsr or polyps.

Secondary organic vaginismus, on the other hand, may be due to cervÎcitis
or to pelvic infectlons, new growths, displaced organs, endometriosis,

laceration of the broad ligaments following childbirlh, or other post-

partum cond itions such as hemorrhoids. Kegel ( in Fertel, 1977) suggests

that vaginîsmus may also occur as a defense against paÌn directed af

areas of the vag i na where atroph i c, weak, and tender pubococcygea I

muscles are found. Kaplan (1983) nofes thaf vaginismus may develop as a

result of painful intercourse caused by any of the above factors' or as a

result of impaired arousal or the resultant lack of normal lubrication

and swelling.

b) Psychological Factors

According fo Kaplan (1981), vaglnismus is a condifioned response

that results from the association of pain or fear with attempts (or even

fanlasies of) vaginal penetration. The origlnal noxious stimulation may

have been either physical pain or psychological distress (described

above). Once the reflex is established, a negative contingency becomes

associated with the act or fanfasy of vaginal penefration and the woman

cont i nues to respond to the threat of penetrat ion wì th muscu I ar

contraction and anxieÌy (also see Fertel, 1977; Jehu, 1979).

Considering this fheory, numerous contributing factors have been

identified in associafion with the negative stlmulus or contingency.
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These învolve fear or anxiety concerning sexual activify, especîal ly
coitus, primar i I y because of ignorance and mi s i nformation regard i ng sex

and in particular sexual response (El I ison, 1972; Fertel, 1977). As

wel l, painful first coifus (Medical Aspects of Human Sexual ity, 1979),
excessive rel igious orlhodoxy (during upbringing) with resullanf gui lf,
fear of punishment, and negative attitude towards sex (DeMoor, 1972i
Fertel, 1977, Ellison, 1974¡ Jehu, 1979), earlier psychosexual trauma

such as rape (Ferfel, 1977¡ Jehu, 1979; DeMoorr 1972; Kolodny, 1979), and

previous homosexual experience (DeMoor, 1972; Batts, 1982) are noted

factors. Specific fears of contracfing venereal d¡sease or olher
infection, and of becoming pregnant are also nofed amongst woman (Fertel,
1977 ; Ko I odny, 1979) .

According fo psychoanalytical theory, vaginismus is a conversion

symptom involved in the female rrcasfration complexrr and ilpenis envyrf

(Fertel, 1977). ln this case, the woman wishes to destroy the manrs

potency or fo casfrate him by breaking off the penis and keeping i+

( DeMoor, 1972; Ferte I , 1977) .

The partner is imporfant in both the etiology and mainlenance of
vaginismus (Leiblum ef al., 1980). This may relate firstly to ignorance

or misinformation by the partner regarding his belief that the womanrs

vagina is, in fact, too small to accomodate his penis and his resultanf
lendency to over-sympathize with her. Secondly, sexual dysfunctîon in

the male may contribufe to the development of vaginîsmus in his partner,
For example, vaginismus is often linked to premature ejaculation in the
womanfs partner. She may be sexual ly stimulafed bul fai ls Ìo reach

orgasm or to ach i eve sexua I sat i sfact ion because of her partner I s

problem. Repealed anticipation and frustration combined with local pain

fol lowing recurrent pelvic congesfion commonly leads to fhe gradual but

insidious onset of vaginismus (El I ison, 1972).

Treaimeni

A thorough assessmenf of lhe sexua I prob I em shou I d precede the

formulation of a treafment approach for vaginismus. This should include

determlning the sexual hlstory of the client (both from her own and her
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partnerrs perspective), the nature of underlying emotional problems, and

the symbolic meaning (if any) of the problem or the role that vagînismus

plays in their relationship (Kaplan, 1983; Fertel, 1977). A pelvic
examination to differentiate phobic avoidance of penetrafion from

pathology or physical condilions that may obstruct or hinder vaginal
entry is also recommended (Batts, 1982; Fertel, 1977; Kaplan, 19Bl). l+

is noted that the physical examination also represents an initial phase

in treatmenf as the palient is introduced to lhe desensitization process

frequently fol lowed in therapy. She also receÌves accurate information
on the nature of lhe muscular spasm which occurs when penefration is
attempted, as an initlal step in the educalional componenf in therapy.
(These are discussed in greater detai I below).

Regardless of the etiological hypothesis of the clinician, treatment
of vaginismus inevitably involves the gradual insertion of objects of

increasing size inÌo the vagina (for examples, fingers, famponsr or
artif icial dilators) under condilions of relaxation and patient control
(Leiblum et a|.,1980; Arentewicz and Schmidt, 1983). This is based on

the notion of deconditioning and (in vivo or systematic) desensîlization
(Jehu, 1979; El lison, 1972) as it is believed that vaginismus has been

learned through a process of conditioning and, consequently, can also be

unlearned through the appropriate procedures (DeMoor, 1972; Batts, 1982;

El I ison, 1972).

l,rl¡th regards to desensitization, the vaginal dilation process is a
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before progressing to a larger dilator, for example, and therefore is not

traumatlzed or precipitated into avoidance or escape reacfions (Jehu,

1979¡ El lison, 1972). Alford (979) describes this process as trtactile
stimulus fadingrfor the use of a fading procedure to gradually inÌroduce

successive tacti le approxlmaf ions of intravaglnal penîle stlmulation.

The most well known and wldely followed approach to treating
vaginismus was that developed by Masfers and Johnson in lreallng 29 women

in their eleven years of practlce (Leiblum et al., 1980). This approach

was based on the view of vaginismus as a psychosomatic condition ln which



an involuntary reflex of the vaglnal muscles occurs in reaction to
threat (real, lmaglned, or anticipated) of vaginal penetratlon.
combines elements of behavioral and cognitive therapy in treatmenf.

1B

fhe

l+

The physlcal component of the program inltial ly involves a

demonstration to fhe couple of the existence of an involuntary vagînal

spasm, during a pelvic examinalion by a physician. The educatÌonal

aspect of therapy is also înlroduced in this manner.

The use of graduafed vaglnal dilafors, under the womanrs control, is
central to treatment and actually begins with the physician inserting a

finger or speculum into her vagina during lhe pelvic examination. lntra-
vaginal retention of fhe dilator, for up to several hours, is encouraged

so that the woman becomes used to fhe sensation and learns thaf she is
able fo al low vaginal penetration. Coitus ls attempted only after fhe
woman successfully adjusts to each of the dilators (or to her partnerts
fingers) and feels no apprehension about thls prospecf (Fertel, 1977;

Shahar and Jaffer l9TB; Leiblum et al.r 19B0). Graduated sensate focus

exercises are also included in treatment in order fo enhance sexual

feel ings and communicafion between the couple (Leiblum et ê1.¡ l9B0;

Ferte l, 1977; Shahar and Jaffe, 1978).

The psychological component of treatmenf initial ly focuses on the

etiologlcal factors related to lhe origins of the symptoms, as perceived
by the t+oman and her partner. Presenfation of accurate information
regardîng sexual anatomy and response ís important throughout therapy.

Kaplanrs approach to treating vaginismus has slmi larly become wîdely
used by subsequent sex therapists. Like Masters and Johnson, Kaplan

aftempts of modify the immediafe cause of the disorder by using graduated

vaginal di lators and in vivo desensitization fo deal with the phobic

elemenfs of fhe avoidance response (Fertel, 1977). lrlhere deeper psycho-

loglcal problems present an obsfacle to treatment, she also lncorporates
psychoanalysls, hypnosîs, and sysfematlc desensitizatlon (to imagîne the

stimulus under conditions of relaxation). Kaplan holds thaf the cl ient
cannot be cured unless she lnserts somethlng into her vagina; she ls



fherefore encouraged to confront fhe unpleasant affect and
trstay wifhrt her feel ings in order to overcome the
components of the problem (Fertel, 1977).

19

sltuation and

psycho I og i ca I

Variatlons of these techniques have been used by other cl inicians
according to their theoretical notions of etiology. For example, Ellis
(in Shahar and Jafte, 1978) incorporated additional cognitive restruc-
turing to deal with irrational, overgenerallzed, and self-defeating
attifudes and beliefs held by fhe clienf.

Psychodynamic oriented therapists have placed a greater emphasis on

searching for the origins of the emoflonal conflicts and tensions, whîch

are manifested in the nofed physical response (El I ison, 1972¡ Kolodny,
1979). This is based on the notion that, because of its psychogenic

roots, vaginismus resists physical therapeuflc approaches (Medical

Aspects of Human Sexual ity, 1979).

ln other cases, a

Ferfe I ,

intercourse has been applied to reduce the
increase her control during sexual assign-
1977).

Kegelrs exercises have also been used to develop rrìore muscular
control, by voluntarily contracting the vaglnal muscles whîle the partner
has his finger ln the womanfs vagina (and holding this, then relaxing the
muscles). This corresponds with Kegelrs theory that poorly toned and

tender vagÎnal muscles contribute to vagÌnismus (Fertel, 1979¡ Kolodny,

1979).

Conclusion

The treatment of vaginlsmus has had highly successful results,
regardless of the identif led etiologlcal factors or the specif lc
Treatment approaches used by cliniclans (Arentewicz and Schmidf, 1985;

Kaplan, 1983r. Kaplan (198i) holds that most women wlth vaglnismus are
easi ly treafed with brlef, direct behavloral freatment. Progressive
dl lation is lnherent In fhls approach.

ban on

and fopressure on fhe woman

ments (Trimmer, 1982;
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Cons lder i ng fh is prognos is, El I i son (1972) proposes that fhe
motivatlon of the cllent and her partner towards preserving fhe relation-
ship and having ch i I dren, for examp le, is probab ly fhe most lmporfanf
factor In treatment. Further to this, Leiblum et al. (1980) state fhat
the nroflvation of the woman and her relafionship with fhe therapist are
more important than any other single variable, încluding the nafure and

effectlveness of therapeutic techniques used to treat the sexual

prob I em.
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DYSPAREUN I A

I ntroduct i on

Dyspareunia is defined as recurrent and persistent genltal paln in

elther the male or the female during coltus (DMS-lll in Kaplan, 1983;

Jehu' 1979; Musaph and Haspels, 1977). This definition is extended to
include the pain associated wlth orgasm, sexual excitement, and non-

coital activify (masturbation and manual or oral stîmulation by partner)
(Kaplan, 1983; Jehu, 1979).

According to Jehu (1979), the discomfort in males may occur only
durîng erectlon, lnsertion, thrusting, or ejaculation, or throughouf more

than one of these processes. Furthermore, the pain ls mosf commonly felt
in the prepuce, glans penis, pêDile shaft, tesficles, groin, pubic area,
and thigh or lower back (Jehu, 1979; Wabrek and Wabrek, 1975). Women may

experlence pain at the entrance fo fhe vaglna, ln the clitoris, the
vaginal barrel, or the internal pelvlc organs. This may occur during
lntromission, intercourse, andfor after intercourse has ended (Jehu,

1979; Musaph and Haspels, 1977).

Dyspareunia is eîther prlmary, manifested îmmediately durlng first
Intercourse, or secondary appearing after a period of normal (painless)

sexual functioning (Musaph and Haspels, 1977).

WhÎle dyspareunia is believed lo be a relatively common (perhaps lhe
most common) cause of sexual difficulties, the acfual lncidence of fhe
problem is presently unknown (Wabrek and Wabrek, 1975r. l+ Is believed
lhat dyspareunia has not been perceived by women and men to be a problem

of sufficlent severlty to conslder fherapy. Many women, for example,

have been willing to endure pain or discomfort în the mistaken belief
that pain ls a self evidenl side effect of sex (Musaph and Haspels, 1977;

Lazarus, .l980; Lehfeldt, 1977). However, fhis ls changing as increased
reporting of dyspareunla suggests thaf women are expecting more pleasure
from sex. As well, recurrent and severe pain during colfus may result ln

repeafed disappoinment, sexual frusfralion and dîssatisfacflon, posslble
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I oss of se I f-esteem,
partner, or a loss

feel ings of resenlment or reJectlon towards a

Lamont, 1 980). Th ls
treatment.

lnfimacy ln the relatlonship (Lazarusr l9B0;

may subsequently lead the individual to seek

Causat i on

Dyspareunia may occur as a result of either physiological or
psychological facÌors (Jehu, 1979). However, this distincfion is

frequently difficult to make (Wabrek and Wabrek, 1975).

a ) Phys lo I og i ca I Factors

of

Jeh u

some cases

(,1979) states that while psychological factors are lnvolved in

of dyspareunia, fhe cause is usual ly organlc in nature.

I n terms of organ ic efiology in (mal e) dyspareun ia, Jehu (1979)

distinguishes between painful erections which are typical ly related to
pathologies ln the exfernal genifal ia, and ejaculatory dyspareunia in

which fhe internal sex organs are rnore commonly affected. ln the former

case, causal factors may include Peyroniers disease (curvature of the
penis), peni le trauma (scar tissue resulting from an injury), penl le

chordee (downward bending), inflammatory conditions and infections
affecfing the external genital ia (for example, gonorrhea, herpes,

Reiterrs syndrome), conditions of fhe female genital ia (for example,

lnadequafe lubrlcation), and al lerglc reaction to contraceptive devices
(Jehu, 1979; Lehfeldt, 1977; l'labrek and hlabrek, 1975; Kolodny, 1979).

Ejaculatory dyspareunia, on the other hand, is almost always a result of
acufe prostatitis seminal vesiculitis (Jehu, 1979; Lehfeldt, 1977;

Kolodny, 1979¡ Wabrek and hlabrek, 1975r. As well, general illness may

result ln back paln durlng thrusting (wlth arthrltis, for example), or in

chesf pain (in cardlac paflents) (Jehu,1979).

Slmllarly, women may experience pain in various pelvic locations
relatîng to speclfic organs. ln fhe first case, pain which occurs at fhe

entrance of the vaglna durlng foreplay or during penÌle penetration may

result from a variety of facfors. For example, this may relate to
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vaglnlsmus, an intact or rlgid hymen, inflammatlons (for example of fhe

Bartholinfs gland or vulvltis) tender scar tissue (after sexual trauma,

or episiotomy, for example), or inadequate lubrication (Jehu, 1979¡

Kolodny, 1979; Lamont, 1980; Wabrek and Wabrek, 1915; Kaplan, 1983).

Painful lnf lammaf ion of the clitoris may result from foo vlgorous

clitoral sf lmulation, lesions or scar f issue on the shaft, or from

accumulation of smegma under the hood of the cliforls (Jehu, 1979;

Lehfeldt, 1977; Wabrek and Wabrek' 1975).

Second, burnîng, itching, or achlng sensafions in the vaginal barrel
(mid-vaginal pain) both during and after lntercourse is rncst often the

result of insuff icient lubricaf lon. Vaglnal wall atrophy, in which the

llning of the vaglna is thinned as a result of estrogen deficlency after
menopause or use of low estrogen and contraceptives, is also a noted

cause of dsypareunia. Additîonal causal factors in thls case include

vaginal infections and al lergic sensiflvlfy to fabrlcs, chemicals in

contraceptives or soaps, lesions of fhe vaginal wal l, and a congenital
shortened vagina (Wabrek and Wabrekr 1975; Jehu,1979; VanKeep,1977;

Kap I an , 1983; Ko I odny , 1979) .

Third, deep pelvlc pain occurs during or shortly after deep penile

penetration and thrustlng and relates to the cervix, uterus, and pelvic
structures. ln lhis case, causal factors include endomefrical tissue
growth, cysts, tumours, flbrolds, pelvlc inflammatory disease, lntense

vasocongestion, fixed uterine retroversion, and scar tissue fol lowing
k.,^+^-^^+^-., a l^L.. lô?ô. t1^^l^^ lôO?. l^h4^l¡+ 1ñ11 . l¡l-}.-^L -^.1llyJlçl gUlVllly \Ugl¡U, 1217, l\qPlqll, 179) t LçlIlçlvlt t7t t, tlqul ç^ qllw

Wabrek , 1975).

Flnal ly, systemic diseases such as arthritis or angina pectoris may

result in general or chest pain during sexual activlfy (Jehur 1979).

b) Psycholog ica I Factors

The psychological factors lnvolved in dyspareunla are frequently
more difficult to determine and may relate to lndîvidual or interpersonal

problems (Lamont, 1980).
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Flrst, indivldual or interpersonal problems are often a resulf of

developmental factors ln which the lndividual has been brought up in a

(morally or rellgiously) restrictive environment ln which sex was

assoclated with guilt and shame, or ln which mlsinformation resulted in

anxiefy, confusion, or amblvalence towards sex.

Traumatic events in the individual rs past such as prevlously painful

lntercourse (as a result of earl ler organic pathology, for example),

violent defloration, clumsy loverr oF rape may leave fears of sexual

activity. Thls may occur lf the individual continues fo anticipate pain

even when the traumatic event or organic pathology no longer exists.
Feel ings of gui lt and anxiefy concerning sexual activity may simi larly
impair arousal, leading to a disruption of vaginal lubrîcation and

resultant paîn during intercourse (Jehu, 1979; Lamont, 1980; Musaph,

1977). ln regards to anxiety, research has esfablished a link between

hysteria and dyspareunia in women (Jehu, 1979¡ Kolodny, 1979).

ln terms of relafionship factors, anger or confl ict between the

individual and his/her parlner as a result of poor communîcation, control
issues, and sexual performance pressures, for example, are also related
to the onset of dyspareunia. ln this case, the conflicts create stresses

which may disrupt arousal and reduce vaginal lubrlcaflon or cause

muscular stresses (as in vaginlsmus) (Lamont' 1980; Jehu, 1979; Musaph'

1977 ) .

!n cases of both !nd!v!dual and relafionship proLr!ems, ot- in

otherwise problem-free contexts, sltuational events such as inadequate

foreplay and fears of being overheard or interrupted, for example, may

create stresses whlch lead to discomfort during intercourse (Lazarus,

1980).

Treatmenf

Treatment of dysparenunla should follow a detailed assessment whlch

încludes a gynecologlcal or urological examinafion to dlstinguish
physiologlcal from psychological factors ln lhe etiology of paln. ln
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thls waY, treatment can be more effectively directed towards the
lndivldual case (Lazarus, 1980; Kaplan, 1983; l,Jabrek and Ì¡rfabrek, 1975;
Lehfeldt, 1977; Musaph and Haspels, 1977).

ln the past, treatmenf of dyspareunia has focused on physlologlcal
factors and little attention has been directed fowards treatment of
psychologlcal dyspareunia (Lazarusr 1980). The range of medical inter-
ventions is wide, correspondîng wlth the numerous causal factors relafing
to organic etiology. For purposes of this discussion, however, treatment
of organic dyspareunia wil I be limited to hormonal or drug therapy to
correct estrogen deficiencies in women suffering from atrophic vaginitis
causing painful intercourse. ln this case, estrogen may be administered
orally or locally (ie. vaginal creams) to correcf the deficiency (Jehu,

1979; VanKeep, 1977). lt ls noted that organical ly caused dyspareunia is
general ly responsive to therapy which ls direcfed towards the organic
patho I ogy ( Lehfe I dt, 1977) .

ln terms of psychological treatment of dyspareunia, there is a

paucify of informaf ion on which to base discusslon. l'li+h this lîmita-
f ion, the following section ldentif ies the predominant treatment rnodes

oufl ined in the I iterature.

Lazarus (1980) recommends a broad spectrum treatmenf regime based on

behavioral prlnciples in order to deal with the complex faclors involved
in psychological dyspareunia. He suggests, for example, the use of
sysiemaf Îc ciesensif ization with assertiveness training, social skills
training, marital therapy, and cognitlve restructuring or disputing. To

this llst may be added information provislon regardîng human sexuality,
sexual response, and dyspareunia speclfícal ly. This is intended to
resolve problems which may relate fo ignorance or mlsinformation and fo
reassure fhe cl ient fhat she/he may be physical ly normal and that
dyspareunia îs a common sexual problem resulting from both physlological
and psychological factors (Musaph, 1977).

Desensilizatlon, as mentioned above, is used where specific fears
inhibif sexual pleasure; in this case, then, fhe inlent îs to reduce lhe
negative emotional reactions to s€X. Systematic or ln vivo
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desensltization may be used, in which case the cllenl either Imaglnes the
hierarchy of anxiety invoklng activities, or proceeds fhrough these in
real I ife (Jehu, 1979; Lazarus, 1980).

Sensate focus or pleasuring, as developed by Masfers and Johnson

(1970)r.maY also be .used in this confext. This consists of structured
sexual interactions between fhe couple whîch are aimed at reducing

anxiety and gradual ly achieving painless, pleasurable lntercourse (Jehu,

1979; Lazarus, 1980).

Relaxation training is frequently used to reduce muscular tension
which may impaîr or prevent sexual actlvity (Lazarus, 1980; Jehu, 1979).

As wel l, cognitive restructuring is used lo supplement mcre direct
behavioral techniques. ln this case, fhe intenf is to deal with
irrational or dysfunctional thoughfs relating fo deficient self-esfeem,
insecurify, and lack of autonomy, for example, which may affect the

indlvidual rs sexual lfy (Lazarus, 1980).

Additional treatmenf modes whîch have been used in the treatment of

dyspareunia include hypnotherapy, abreaction therapy, narcotherapy, and

(classlcal or brief) psychoanalysis ln accordance with the sfructure of

lhe patienfrs personality and the appropriateness in the case (Musaph,

1977). According to Musaph (1977), psychoanalysis îs considered fo be

time consumlng and costly even to lhose who advocate this model.

' Treatment may be undertaken on a individual, couple, or group basis.
Active inclusion of the partner is considered to be most expedîent ln

terms of successful treatment oufcome, often as a result of fhe partnerfs
role ln the perpetuation of fhe problem (Musaph, 1977).

Conclusion

There is a significant lack of lnformation regarding treafment of

dyspareunia, both ln ferms of overal I treatment outcome and the
effectiveness of fhe lndividual techniques used by theraplsts. For

example, while behavioral freafmenl Is frequently advocated in treafîng
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dysparuenia (Lazarus, 1980), lhere is presently no information on the

outcome of treatment for dyspareunla when these techniques have been used

( Jehu , 1979).

Factors such as a positive cl ient-therapist relationship, lhe
absence of serious relationship conf llcts, f lexibillty ln applylng
treatment rnodes, and încluding an active treatment component (ie. sexual

assignments) are considered to be most lmportant ln contributing to
successfu I outcome.

At the present t i me, however, stafements concer n i ng treatment

effectiveness and outcome remain lnconclusîve. l+ is apparent that
sysfematÌc, control led research ls needed in order to befter understand

dyspareunia and to develop more effectlve programs for its treatmenf.
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INHIBITED SEXUAL DESIRE

I ntroduct i on

lnhîbited sexual desîre (or lack of desire) is deflned as the

persîstenf and pervaslve inhibition of sexual desire (Kaplan, 1979¡

19Bl). lt may exist as either a low frequency of sexual activity, for
example, less than once every two weeks, unless a hlgher frequency ls a

result of reluctant compliance wîfh the partnerrs pressure for sexual

activity. ln other cases, it may be presented as a subjective lack of

desire for sexual acfivîfy, in which case desire lncludes sexual dreams

and fantasies, attention to erofic materials, awareness of wlshes for
sexual actlvlty, and feel ings of frustration lf deprived of sex, for
examp I e ( Schover and LoP i cco I o, 1982) .

Sexual aversion has also been categorized under lnhibited sexual

desire, at fhe extreme end of the contlnuum of sexual avoidance behavior
(Schover and LoPiccolo, 1982). However, in contrast, Kaplan (1977; 19BJ)

contends thal sexual aversion is actual ly a phoblc reactlon to sex and

lhat îs ls qualitatively dif ferent than inhibited sexual desire.x ln

either case, sexual aversion is represented as an actlve and generallzed

reaction of anxiety, fear or disgust to being touched in a sexual way,

being seen nude, or even noticing feelings of arousal in oners self. ln

contrast lo inhibited sexual desire, fhe individual with an aversive

reaction towards sexual contact may actual ly want to respond sexual ly but

feeis încapabie of overcoming the strong aversîve feei ings towarcj sexuai

activlty (Murphy et a I ., 1979; Murphy and Su I I ivan' 1 981 ).

lnhibited sexual desire may be prîmary or secondary in nature. ln

the flrst case, the conditlon is marked by a lifelong hlstory of lack of

sexua I des lre to the extent that she/he may not even masturbate.

xDespife this disagreement, the approaches to treatmenf do not appear

differ slgniflcantly, whether the explanation proposed by Kaplan

Schover and LoPiccolo is used.

lo
or
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Secondary inhibited sexual deslre, which is a much nìore common problem

and which Is often of a shorter duration, exlsfs where fhere ls a loss of
sex drive after a hlstory of normal sexual activity (Schover and

LoPiccolo, 1982; Kaplan, 1979; Jehu, 1979). Similary, lack of desire may

be either global or situatlonal. ln the former, fhere ls a complete lack
of interest in sex ln al I situations with al I partners, and fowards

masturbatlon, fantasy, and erotic wlshes, for example. Situafional lack

of deslre exists when the loss of sexual desire is more psychogenic and

tends fo be blocked in specific slfuafions wîth speciflc partners (for
example, usual ly with desirable partners who may represent a psychlc
danger, or in sltuations whlch may be considered trunsafeil) (Kaplan, 1979;

1983; Jehu, 1979; Schover and LoPiccolo, 1982).

Considering the range in occurrence of lack of desire, the actual
definilion of the problem ls a subjective one, made by concerned individ-
uals when a disparate level of sexual desire exists between a couple or
when an lndividual is concerned wlth an absence or low frequency of
sexual desire and/or activity (Jehu, 1979; Reckess and Bryd, 1983). As

well' the basis for judgement is made by lhe cllnician who takes into
account age, sex, healthr. intenslty and frequency of sexual desire and

sfimulation, and the context of the personrs llfe (Kaplan, 1979; Jacobs,

1981 ). Thls is particularly important lf expectaf ions of the individual
or couple are unrealistic (LoPiccolo, 1980).

Lack of desire has traditional ly been noted to be as flþre common

lr^-^ -^-^-rr-- L-.------- !rorrrrrrrg wLrlllell¡ IYK)I e r ecetl I I y, Ilowevet-r lT 5eem5 TO Oe mofe COmmOn among

men, ref lecting the nof ion that men should be rrþre sexually aggressive
(Jacobs' 1981). An overall increase in the reported incidence of lack of
desire may be fhe result of a change ln cullural values concerning
sexual ify, lncreased sexual permissiveness (Jacobs, 1981 ), or greater
sophisfication in assessment and typology (LoPlccolo, 1980).

The range of occurrence of lack of sexual desire has been estimated
in normal and clinlcal populatlons. ln the former, LoPiccolo (1980)

estimates fhat, on average, 35% of women and 167l of men are actually
turned off by sex. ln clinical populatlons, this problem has been nofed
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among 27.8% to 69ll of cases of sexual dysfuncflon. This appeared to be

more cornmon among women than men (Jehur 1979; LoPiccolo, l9B0; Schover

and LoPiccolo, 1982), in confrast with fhe (previously noted) statement

concernlng the higher incldence among males in recenf years (Jacobs,

1981; Horwilh and lmperto-McGinley, 19Bl).

Causat I on

Lack of sexual desire ls atfrlbuted to both physical and

psychological factors. Physical factors are more often suspected when

the problem ls global, primary, or when ¡t is lînked to specif ic

etiological factors in secondary lack of deslre.

a) Physiological Factors

Physlcal ¡l lnesses which have a debl I itating or disabl ing effect,
such as systemic i I lnesses incl uding renal disorders or cirrhosis, for
example, are frequently noted in fhe etiology of lack of desire (Jehu,

1979; Renshaw, 1978; Horwifh and lmperto-McGinley, 1983; Kaplan' 1983).

Hormona I ba I ances may contr i bute to I ack of des î re when a

significanf dimunition of plasma testosterone (in men) or androgens (in
women) is apparent (Renshawr 197B; Horwith and lmperto-McGinely,1983;
Kap lan , 1979; 1983; LoPiccolo, 1980; Jayne, 1 983).

The îngesiion of ceriaîn cirugs inciuciing narcotics, aicohoi,
psychotropic and antihyperlensive medications, and oral conlraceptives is

also noted as possible etiologlcal factors (Jehu, 1979; Jayne, 19Bl;

Kaplan, 1979; Horwith and lmperto-McGinley, 1983; LoPiccolo, 1980;

Renshaw, 1 978).

Surg i ca I i ntervent i ons such as hysterectomy, mastectomy,
prosfatectomy, or ostomy may also reduce sexual deslre in a rnore lndirect
manner (by reducing onefs feel lngs ol being sexual ly altractive, for
example) (Jehu,1979).
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Additional physical factors such as pregnancy' aging, (fol lowing)

heart attack, diabetes, cerebral diseases, and general fatigue have also

been noted as causal factors ln lack of sexual desire (Kaplan, 1979;

Jehu, 1979; Renshaw, 1978; Horwilh and lmperto-McGinley' 19Bl).

Depression is a very common cause of lack of sexual desire and has

both physiological and psychologlcal cornponents. For example, depresslon

directly affects vegetative symptoms such as sleeping, eatlng and overal I

I lbido (Kaplan, 1979; Renshaw, 1978¡ Kaplan, 1983; LoPlccolo, 1980). The

cause may also be rnore lndirect, as depression reduces the individualf s

capaclty for intlmacy, pleasure, motor activity, inîtiafive, and

assert i veness, for examp I e ( Jehu , 1979) ,

b) Psychological Factors

Psychological factors are Íìore frequenlly noted in the etiology of

inhiblted sexual desire. Flrst, Kaplan (1979) relates thls condifion to
a frturn-of f rr mechanism, in whlch the lndivldual lnvoluntarily and

unconsciously suppresses sexual desire by evokîng negative images and

allowing them fo intrude when a sexual opportunity is apparent (Kaplan,

1979r. ln this case anger, fear, or dîstractÎon, for example, replace

erotîc feel ings of deslre and the sex circuits become blocked. LoPiccolo
(1980) relafes fhisrrblockingrrreactlon to cognitive processes in that
lnternal and external sources of sexual stimulafion may be tuned out or

mislabel led. According to LoPiccolo (1980), lhÌs reaction may be a

result of earl ler negative conditloning experlences. He notes Klnseyrs

observation that al I people are born with an lnnate capacity for sexual

response and that learnlng and conditioning are responslble for this
dysf uncf iona I behav ior.

Probably the most frequently noled psychological faclor ln the

etiology of inhiblted sexual desire is stress or anxiety. This may be

either conscious or unconscious, and sexual or non-sexual (Kaplan, 1983;

Renshaw, 1978¡ Jehu, 1979). Kaplan (1979) categorÌzes these stresses as

mi ld, mid-level , and deep anxleties. First, ml ld stresses lnclude

performance anxief ies, guill, anticipation of lack of sexual pleasure,
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problems w¡th an overly aggressive or over-anxious partner, and concern

about confraception, for example. Mid-level stresses are more difflcult
to defermine but may lnclude fears of success and intimacy (usually with
a hlghly valued and loved partner because of the overwhelming lntensÌty
of the interacf ion), and identity crisls in which past choices ( including
marital choice) are scrutinized (Rubenr 1978). Deep anxiefies reflect
more psychoana I yt ica I i nterpretatlons Ì nc I ud i ng unconsc ious fears of
injury or castration, unresolved oedipal confl ícts, narcissistlc person-

al îtles (wlth abnormal early emotional development and subsequenf

impaired abi I ity fo fal I and stay ln love), and suppressed homosexual

tendencies (Klebanow, 1978; Nutter and Condron, 1983; Renshaw, 1978;

Jehu, 1979, Kroop et al., 1978; LoPiccolo, 1980; Kaplan, 1979; Jacobs,

1981; Reckess and Byrd, 1983).

l,'lhen lack of sexual desire ref lects marital conf lict or distress, it
frequently occurs as a masking stafement (Kroop, 1978) ln which

unexpressed feelings of anger or hosltility between partners, boredom or

tedium in sexual activlfy, struggle for control in the relationshlps, or
poor communlcation are manifested indirectly in sexual dysfunctîon
(Jayne, '1983; Reckless and Byrd, 19Bl; Kaplan, 1979; 1983; Bontelle,
1978; Jehu, 1979). ln fhis regard, Kaplan (1979) suggests that it is not

posslble for normal persons to experience sexual desire for a partner

with whom they are angry; sex and anger acf as mufual inhibitors.

Lack of sexua I des i re may be secondary to other sexua I prob I ems

t--^^l L-- ÀL- l-r! -tr.--r --,--1, t- rr ! i r! ? |v^Per reilq;es DY rfre rnqtvrguat or- Ç()uPte. tn TnrS caSe, Tne tnotvtQuat

may attempt to avoid sexual activity în order to avoid (physlcal) pain or

embarrassment of problems such as dyspareunia, arousal phase dysfunctions
such as erecti le d¡ff¡culties or lmpaired arousal, or orgasm phase

dysfunctions such as premafure or retarded ejaculation or înorgasmla
(Kroop; 1978; Jayne, 1983; Sul I ivan, 1981; Bontel le, 1978).

Final ly, sexual dlssatisfactlon and a resultant lack of desire may

occur lf an lndividual does not know his/her preferences for sexual

stimulation or pleasure or does not communicate these to his/her partner
(Kroop , 1978).
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Treatment

Problems of sexual desire are more difficult to treat and have an

overal I poorer prognosis fhan do other sexual dysfunctions (Reckless and

Bryd, 19Bl). This is a result of the wide variety of factors involved in
the etiology and maintenance of the problem (LoPiccolo, 1980); as wel I,
sexual anxieties which lead to lack of desire are more tenacious and

profound than those that underlie problems of arousal and orgasm, for
example (Schover & LoPiccolo, 1982). ln addition, ¡+ is frequently more

d¡fficult to mofivate a client with lack of desire as his/her reasons to

seek therapy are frequentl y a response to the threat of partner

separation or inf idelity (Schover and LoPiccolo, 1982).

As a result of these faclors, a detailed assessment is critical to
treatment of lack of desire (LoPiccolo, 1980; Ruben, 1978; Bontelle,
1978). This should include assessing fhe actual and desired frequency of
coitus, subjective measures of emotional response to sexual behavior,

marital satisfaclion, knowledge of sexual ity, anxiety or aversion towards

body parts and functions, and medical examination, for example

(LoPiccolo, 1980; Horwith and lmperto-McGinley, 1985).

Based on assessmenÌ, a treatmenl program should be flexible,
innovative, and directed specifically towards the needs of the clienf.
LoPiccolo (1980) suggests that multimodal therapy is crucial to success-

ful outcome in treating lack of sexual desire because of the complexity
rrf *ho nrah lam -

ln terms of specific treatment modes, the adminÌstration of
medication is the focus of treatment when a specific physiological cause

can be identified. Medical therapy frequently takes the form of hormone

treafment to increase festosterone levels in males or androgen levels in

females (LoPiccolo, '1980; Kaplan, 1979; Horwith and lmperto-McGinley,

1985). ln cases of sexual aversion, however, Kaplan (1979) notes that
the problem indicates a phobic anxiefy; she suggests drug therapy to
reduce panic attacks and fhereby faci I itafe psychotherapy.
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Behavior therapy is widely used in the treafment of both prlmary and

secondary lack of sexual desîre. This is typical ly directed towards

reducing anxiety and pertormance pressures, lncreasing activlty levels
and provlding reinforcement for the same, lmproving social and inter-
personal skî I ls, increasing assertiveness, and improving the cl ientrs
abi I ity to deal with I ife stresses (LoPiccolo, 1980; Kaplan, 1979).

Kaplan (1979) uses several behavîoral techniques in treatlng lack of

desire. With a focus on reducing anxiety, she describes a program which

includes sensate focus (graded from general pleasurlng to non-demand

coltus), systematlc or in vivo desensitization (to reduce performance

anxieties), muscle relaxation, assertiveness training, and fhought
stopping (to extinguish a cerfain pattern of thinking) (Kaplan,1979;

Murphy ef a I ., 1979).

Schover and LoP i cco I o (1982) a I so i ncorporate commun icat ion

training, Ìncreasing (the couplets) positlve exchanges or caring
behaviors, and confl ict resolution into thelr freatment program in
response to relatlonship problems or low marital satisfactlon levels
noted among clients. When resistance to the straightforward behavloral
approach becomes apparent, they supplement the program wlth Gestalt or

psychodynamic interventlons (also see LoPlccolo' 1980).

Addî+ional behavioral techniques which may be used in freatlng lack

of desire include flooding and classlcal conditioning. ln the first
case, the clîent is exposed to the problematic sîtuation în a rapid and

prolonged manner without the deliberafe use of an alternative response.

ln classical condlf ionlng, the cllent may view erof ic pictures while
fantaslzing about hls/her partner, for example, fo increase feel ings of

sexua I des i re towards partner ( Jehu , 1979) .

ln treating lack of sexual desïre, behavior fherapy is most

frequently combined wlfh counsel I ing (Jehu, 1979r. The provlslon of
lnformation to increase sexual knowledge and to enhance sexual fechniques

ls commonly incorporafed lnto the counsel I ing aspecl of therapy
(LoPiccolo, 1980; Nutter and Condron, 1983; Kaplan, 1979). As wel l,
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cogn¡t¡ve restructurlng, to alter dysfunctional thoughts which may have

preclpltated and/or perpetuated the sexual problem, may be undertaken if
this is considered to be appropriate (Reckless and Byrd, 1982; LoPiccolo,

1980; Jehu, 1979).

Further to thls, a recent development in the treatment of lnhibifed
sexual desire (as wel I as other forms of the lreatment of sexual

dystunction) is fhe incorporation of rrscriptingrr(or rrrescrÌptingtf) inlo
more fraditional forms of sex therapy. This may be implemented alone or

ln conjunction wlth other behavÌoral techniques oull ined above. This is

based on the theory that people acquire scripts of desirable and

appropriate forms of sexual contacl in childhood and adolescent learnÌng

experlences. Where these are dysfuncfional in limÌting a ful I range of
sexual expression (as in inhibited desire), a process of modifying
performafive or cognitive scripts is undertaken (a detailed descriptîon
of this process ls provided in Gagnon ef al.' 19BZ).

hlhen resisfance by the cl ient is encountered durlng behavioral

therapy, or when behavioral therapy is completely unsuccessful, psycho-

dynamic approaches are frequently attempted in treatment (Kaplan, 1979;

Ruben, 1978; Reckless and Byrd, 1982). 0ften referred to as însight
fherapy, fhis involves helping the client to better understand the causes

and maintenance of his/her problem ( intra-psychlc confl icfs or hidden

relationship problems, for example) as well as the fact that the sexual

problem is potential ly destructlve to a valuable relationship (Kaplan,

1-q79). Kaolan (-1979) suoaes*s thaf the c!!ent mav be confronfed direcllv_ _-r - _ - -JJ - - - - ' ' ' " - t

or that the therapist may join in the resîstance by usîng paradoxical

confrontatlon In deal lng with resistance.

Conclusion

There exists a paucity of outcome data on the various freatment
approaches to lack of sexual desire. As a result, lt remains dÌfficult
to determine a treatmenf program whlch is responsive to fhe speclfic
needs of a client (Kaplan, 1979¡ Jehu, 1979). However, several therapy

lssues which affect treatment oufcome and maintenance are presented by
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LoPiccolo (1980) and Kaplan (1979) on the basls of their clinlcal
exper I ence.

FIrst, a close and frusting relationshlp between the theraplst and

the client (or coup le) is essential in order for the client to gain the
confidence to face the ernotional risks of therapy. Second¡ â close and

carÎng relationshlp between the couple îs împortant ln provlding the

client with the nr¡tivation to resume a more actlve and pleasurable sexual

relationship. Thlrd, amblvalence fowards therapy and resistance to
change, as a result of fears of intimacy, loss of control and deeper

intra-psychic confl icts, for example, are detrimenfal to successful

outcome. Flnal ly, LoPiccolo (1980) suggests thaf the maintenance of
therapeutic gains wil I depend lo a large extenl on the functional role
whÌch lhe problem has had in the relationshlp.

Considering, then, the complexlty of etiological factors involved in
inhibited sexual desire, freatmenf musf be innovative, flexible and

lndÌvldual ly deslgned according to the cl ientts needs. Despite this
knowledge, past experlence has indicated an overal I poor prognosis in

freatmenf. A+ the present, there is a need for additional research in
order to develop more effective treatment programs to treat dysfunctlons
of sexual deslre.
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ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION

I ntroduct i on

Erecti le dysfunction, or impotence (Rosen, 19Bi), involves an

impairment of the erection phase of the male sexual response cycle so

that vasocongestion of the penis does not occur in a normal manner. lt
is defined as a persistent lnability to obtaln and sustaln a sufficiently
f irm erectlon to al low intromlssion and pelvic thrusting during
lntercourse (Jehu, 1979; Reynolds, 1977, 1981; Rosen, 1gB3; Schiavi,
1991).

Erecti le dysfunction maybe primary ( I ifelong) or secondary (nof

I ifelong) in nature. Primary erecti le dysfunction exists when lhe male

has never achieved an erecfion sufficlent to funcfion ln a sexual context
( intercourse in particular) (0rConnor, 1976; Jehu, 1979). This is a

relatlvely rare and pofentially serious condition which may have

detrlmenfal effects on sel f-esteem and interpersonal relationships
(Rosen, 19Bi). Secondary erecti le dysfunctîon has been defined as a

persistent erectile failure on at least 25/" of a manrs attempts at
infercourse. This îs a much rrìore common problem affecting as many as

one-half of adult males at sometime in their lives (Rosen, 1983;

0rConnor, 1976).

Erectile dysfunction may be acute or insldious in onset. ln the

first case, the problem may be linked lo a discrete physîcal or psycho-

loglcal preclpitanf. lnsidious onset, on the other hand, is represented
by a gradual and progressive reducf ion l'n erectile capacity over a period

of tlme (Jehu, 1979).

According to cl inical reports, erectl le dîfficulties are experienced

by 1}fr to 31fl of males seeking treatment for sexual dysfunctlon (Jehu,

1979; El lis, ,i980). hlhile this problem is relatively rare for men under

fhe age of 35 (1 .3% are permanenf I y impotent accord i ng to K i nseyrs

research in 1948), it ls much rnore prevalent ln older men, experienced by

approxlmately 551 of males by the age of 75 (Jehu, 1979; Reynolds, lg8l;
Bancroff, 1 985).
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The number of men seeking treafment for erectlle diff¡culties has

lncreased ln recenf years (Rosen, 19BJ). However, rather than an overal I

increase ln occurrence among the (male) population, thls has been

attr i buted to greater awareness and acceptance of fhe prob I em by

individuals (Rosen, 1983).

Causat i on

Erectile dysfunction has been atfrlbuted to numerous causal factors
and no single theory has been sufficienf fo explain all of the phenomena

involved in the problem (Reynolds, lg8l ). Rather, a complex interplay of
psychological and physlological facfors are noted in the etiology of fhis
problem (Wise, 1981; Schiavi, 1981).

a) Physlologlcal Factors

Estimates by cl lnicians propose a range in the lncidence of
dysfunction from organlc causes, from l0% (Rosen, 19BJ) to 50%

1981) of fhe total number of men reporfing fhls problem.

erect i I e

(No lan,

Erectl le dysfunction has been I inked to aging. This is most common

among aging males who do not undersfand their need for rnore peni le
stimulaflon to gain erections or fheir need for increasing periods of
tlme between erections. The problem may also result from anxiefy or
deoress ïon concern Ì no f hese ef f ects (.le hr - 1q7q: Ranr^n¿rf *- 1oRil ^_J

Drug ingestion has also been linked fo erectile dysfunction (Wagner,

198f ). lncluded ln this case, are antihypertensive drugs, antipsychotlc
drugs, antidepressants, fenfluramlne (used in treating obesity), methyl-
dopa, and disulfiram or antabuse (used in treating alcoholism) (Wagner,

1981 ). Alcohol has åtro been I inked to erecfi le dysfunction as an

estimated 28% of addîcted alcoholics between the ages of 30 and 40
experlenced thls problem, according to one study (wagner, l981; wlse,
1981).

Surglcal causes of erecti le dysfunction Tnclude prostate surgery,
lleostomy and colostomy. This may be a result of damage to vessels or

e
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nerves

surgery
during surgery, or depresslon and loss of self-esteem fol lowing
( Jehu , 1979) .

Chronic renal fal lure (Wise, 1981; Jehu, 1979; Wagner, 198i ), local
genital disorders such as Peyroniers disease or festicular atrophy
(Rosen, 1983; Bancroft, 1985; Vrlagner, 1981 ), vascular disorders such as

arterlosclerosis (Schiavi, 1981; Wagner, 1981; Bancroft, 19Bi), and neu-

rological disorders such as diabetes mel I itus, Parkinsonrs disease, or
fol lowlng spinal cord inJuries (Rosen, 1983¡ Schiavi, 1981; Wagner, 1981;

Jehu, 1979, Bancroft, l9B5) have been I lnked to erectlle dysfuncfion.

While these physiological factors often imply a direct cause and

ef fect relaf ionship in the etiology of erectile dysf unction, a more

indirect relationship may also be apparent. For example, the male may

reacf to surgery or il lness with depresslon or anxiety; ln this case, the
psychologlcal condilion may be fhe immedîate cause of the problem. Thls
is also apparent in men who may feel self-conscious or awkward as a

result of a physical disabilify or disfiguremenf and who therefore exper-

ience erecti le dlff¡culties because of this reactîon to thelr physical

condition (Wise, 1981).

b) Psychological Factors

According to Kaplan ( ln Reynolds, 1981 ), erecti le dysfunction may

occur as a resu lt of sexua I or non-sexua I stresses, in wh ich the
parasympathetic responses are inhibited by fhe sympathetic components of
anxlety. Accordlng to this explanation, sources of (sexual ) stress may

lnclude reactlons of fear or distain towards the genitals or sexual

responses (Jehu, 1979; Bancroff, 19Bl), performance concerns and

spectating (Reynolds, 1981 ), transgressions of moral or rel igious
standards (Jehu, 1979; Reynolds, 1981 ), lack of knowledge abouf sex

(Reynolds, 1981 ; Zi I bergel d, 1978), and a negative reaction from a

sexual parfner (Reynolds, 1981 ).

Non-sexual stresses have a simllar
more indirect ln terms of causation.

affect on sexual response but are

First, general parfner discord,
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hostl I lty, and poor communication are a slgniflcant factors ln the

etiology of erecli le dysfunction (Bancroft, 1985; Jehu, 1979; Reynolds,

1981 ). Anxlety concernlng hlstorlcal factors such as trauma associated

with early coital experlence, homosexual orientation or experlence, and

incest are noted in the etiology of thls problem (Jehu,1979; Reynolds,

1981).

Depression can be a slgnif icant facfor In the etiology of ereclile
d¡fflculties. Flrst, this may cause a gradual decrease in I lbldo.
Second, the male may react to intermittent impotence wîth feelings of
depression and fhus aggravate whaf may have once been a mlnor problem

(Vrf ise, 1981; Jehu, 1979).

Cognltive nnnltorÌng and cognitive avoidance (feeI ing no sexuaI

response) are also I inked to erecti le diff¡cultles, offen as secondary

responses lo occasional erectile problems (Jehu, 1979). Once a cycle of
cognitive monitoring has been establ ished, for example, fhe problem is
perpetuated because of fhis response.

Accordlng to traditional psychoanalytical theory, erecti le
d¡fflculfies occur as a result of sexual fear and guilt which stem back

lo unresolved oedipal confl icts (Reynolds, 1981; Wagner, 1g8i; Wise,

1981 ). ln addlfion, fhis theory suggests that fear of vaginal dentafa,
fear of pun lshmenf from observing parental sexual acfivity, fear ot

pregnancy, and beliefs in the evllness of sex or the threafs of sexual

-^À!.-tf.- -l-- -l-I- r -lat llr tlt.Ll r ¡r ac¡çr rvrry are atso assoctalea wtTn erecltte otlltcutTt€5. tn Tnts case,

erecti le dysfunction is perceived as a neurotic defense against the

emergence of confl icts (Wagner, 1981; Wise, 1981; Reynolds, 1977, 1981 ).

Because of the variety of causal facfors ln erectile dysfunction, no

profile of the male wlfh thls problem has been establlshed. 0n a general

observation, however, if has been suggested that men who have general

feel lngs of anxiefy, depression, worthlessness, sel f-plty, hostl I ity, and

who exude lmpulsive, addictive, and neurotic behavior are likely lo
experience thls problem (Wise, 1981; El I Is' l9B0; Reynolds, 1977).
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Treatment

ln order to distinguish between psychogenic and organic causes of
erecfile dysfunctlon and plan treatmenf accordingly, a thorough assess-
ment is important prior fo commencing treatment. Whîle a variely of
medical and psychological tests are noted in the I Iferature (Reynolds,

1981; Hehu, 1979; Rosen, 185; Wagner, 1981), fhe most effective test for
physiologîcal causation ls the Nocturnal Penile Tumescence lr,loniloring
which tests erecfions during rapid eye rncvement (R.E.M.) sleep (Rosen,

1983; Reynolds, l9B1; wagner, 198l ). The differ- enflafion between

organic and psychogenlc causation is significant in the treatmenf of the
dysf unction, which will correspondingly focus on physiological or
phychological intervenfion techniques, respectively.

Masters and Johnson have I ed i n the treatment of erect i I e

dysfunction with a program which focused on altering the dysfunctîonal
behavior without emphasizing underlylng personal lty change. specitic-
al ly, fhis involved changing (sexual) atlitudes, improvlng commun icaf lon,
and changing sexual behavlors in a couple relationshlp through coun-
sel I ing and sexual (homework) assignments (Reynolds, 1977). The sexual
ass ignments are based on systematic desens itization techn iques wh ich
incorporate relaxation, sensate focus and, sexual întercourse. A ban ls
initial ly placed on lntercourse in order to reduce performance demands

and anxiefy relating to the erecfile problems (Reynolds, 1977; Bancroft,
1983t Jehu, 1979).

Cognitlve resfructuring, sex education (the provisîon of informa-
tion) and fanfasy training are also incorporated into this program durlng
counselling sessions (Rosen, 1985; Zilbergeld (1978) provides tfself-helptt

lnstructlons which describe the stimulation componenf of this program).

Kaplan developed a treatment program whlch resembles that used by

Masters and Johnson but which focused nìore on the sources of anxlefy. ln

thls caser sexual assignments whlch Incorporate sensate focus fo enhance
pleasure whi le reduclng anxiefy are coupled wifh ( indivldual and couple)
counsel I ing fo explore sources of anxiety, gui lt, performance pressures,
and relatlonshlp problems (Reynolds, 19771.
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El I is (1980) developed Rafional Emotive Therapy which lncorporates
behavioral, cognltive, and emollve fherapeutic methods to respond to the
range of causal factors in erecti le dysfunctlon. For example, he

includes behavioral techniques such as floodlng, operanf condifioning,
sensate focus, desensitization, assertiveness training, and homework

assignments. Cognitive aspects focus on cognitive resfructuring,
educatlon, imagery trainlng, and cognitive dístractîon fhrough sensate
focus, Íor example. The emotional aspects of the problem are dealf with
by explorlng and resolving guilf and fear in a supportîve and accepting
atomosphere.

ln addition to the treatment components idenlified above, therapists
have also incorporated additional fechnlques such as hypnosis and bio-
feedback, to supplement other measures used (wagner, 1981; Rosen, 1983;
Reynolds, 1977, lg8l ). Psychoanalytlc techniques have also been used în
freafment in order to delineate and resolve the irrafional belief systems
of clients (Reynolds, 1977r. While this has been Incorporafed info both
Kaplants and Masters and Johnsonrs programs, It is general ly held that
psychoanalysis alone ls of I imited value ln treatment (El I is, 1980;

Reyno I ds, 1977) .

A range of medical interventions have been developed in treatlng
erecti le dysfunction which is caused by organic factors. For example,
surgical infervenlions such as lmplanting a prosthesls (wagner, l981;
Rosen,1983), reconstructing an occluded arfery (Rosenr lgB5; wagner,

1981 ), and suturlng or repairing defecfive (dralnage) faci I lties have

recently become more widely used in freatment. Hormonal treatment
lnvolving androgen supplementatlon has been successful in cases where the
erecf i I e dysfunction has been caused by a hormone (usua I I y
testoterone) deficiency (l,lagner, 1981; Schiavl, 1981; Rosen, 198i).

Concluslon

ln

facfors
sizlng

conclusion, erectl le dysfunction is attrlbuled to numerous causal

and has been treated accordlng to a variety of approaches empha-

behavorlal, psychoanalytical, and physiologlcal aspects of the
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problem. Whlle a lack of comparafive data on treatment outcome has been

noted ln the I lferature, ¡t appears that the approach developed by

Masters and Johnson (for couples only) has been nrost successful wlth a

701 success rate in the treafment of impotence (Reynolds, 1977¡ Rosen,

1 985).

It has also been asserted that success may depend Íìore on cllent
characterlstics than on fhe specific lreatmenl rrþd€. Facfors such as

acute onset preceded by adequate sexual funcfionlng, hlgh rnotlvation,
absence of relationship problems, absence of additîonal psychopatho-

I og i ca I sympfoms, and and heterosexua I or I entat i on are noted i n

contr I but i ng to successfu I outcome (Reyno I ds, 1977) .

It is apparent that before nìore conclusive statements regarding
treatmenf selection and ef f iclency can be made, addîtlonal clinical
research wh ich emphasizes control led, systematic treatment and empirical
evaluation is necessary.
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RETARDED EJACULATION

I ntroduct I on

Retarded eJacu I ationx is def I ned as fhe pers I stenf di ff icu lty or
lnabi I ity to eJaculate despite the presence of adequate sexual desire,
stlmulation, and erection (Jehu, 1g79; MunJack and Kanno, 1g7g). lt ls
represented by a range of conditionsr âs di ff icu lty or lnab I I Ìfy to
ejaculate in one or a comblnatlon of the followlng situations: nocturnal
emission, sel f-masturbatlon, partner masturbation, oral-genital sex, and

sexual lntercourse (lrJabrek, 1976). lllIthin this range, the most common

occurrence of this problem ls noted în intravaglnal eJaculation; as a

result' many authors have defined retarded ejaculation synonymously with
thls situation (Morse and Morse, l981; Kolodny, 1979¡ Lieh-Mak,19g1;
Schul l and Sprenkle, l9B0). At the other end of the specfrum, the nrosf
i nf requent and n¡ost ser ious cond it ion ex i sls when f he ma I e is unab le to
ejaculate by any means (McCarthy, 198'l; Jehu , 1979).

Corresponding wîth thîs range in occurrence, retarded ejaculation
may be primary or secondary in nature. ln the first case, fhe male has

never been able to eJaculate in a speclfic situatlon (for example, intra-
vaglnal ly) or under any circumstances (oziel, 1978; Jehu, 1979; Munjack
and Kanno, 1979). Secondary retarded ejaculation typcial ly occurs after
a period of normal sexual (ejaculatory) funcfionîng (oziel, 1978;
Kolodny, 1979; Jehu, 1979). ln thls case, the onsef is sudden or acute,
a^.1 -^., k^ ^-^^!^?¡^+^i L.. ^ ¿-^,.--It^ ^-.^-f t t^L-- 4^t^\qrrv rrrqy uv Pt sl.IPI lctltiu Uy cl l¡ ClUIllCll lÇ Fivtilll \rrgflu¡ IYIYI o

Retarded eJaculation has also been defined as a

fhe climax and desire or arousal phases of the sexual

dysfunction of both

response cyc le. ln

xRetarded eJaculation Is also referred to as eJaculatory imcompetence by

Masters and Johnson (ln Pryde and Newel l, 1976), aneJaculation (Wayne-

berg ln MunJack and Kanno, 1979), anorgasmia (Schwale ln MunJack and

Kanno, 1979), prlmary inorgasmia (Brindley and Gi I lan, 1gB2), and

eJaculatory inhiblflon (Mc0arfhy, 198l ).
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the flrst case' Jehu (197Ð states that refarded eJaculatlon ls a

dysfunction of lhe orgasm phase and is the male equivalenf of (female)
orgastic dysfunction. Apfelbaum (1980), on the other hand, mainfalns
that retarded eJaculation occurs when the individual lacks the nrotlvation
and the libido to have orgasms wlfh parfners (as the males are nrost
aroused by masturbation). '

ln regards to thls controversy, MunJack and Kanno (1979) assert fhat
ejaculatlon problems do nof necessarily ref lect orgastic dif f iculties as
eJaculation and orgasm may occur independenily of each other. For
example, in the case of retrograde ejaculation or frdry run orgasmrr (Jehu,
1979), the emisslon phase does occur but the semen is expelled in a

retrograde manner into the bladder (Munjack and Kanno, 1979; wabrek,
1976) .

I + i s noted that refarded or absent ejacu I at ion may occur
lndependently of erecti le problems. For example, men wifh retarded or
absent ejaculalion are usually able to malnfain full erecfions during
lengfhy periods of colfus (Kolodny, l97g).

Retarded ejaculation is relatlvely rare among males who seek
treatmenf for sexual dysfunction (Jehu, 1979¡ Lieh-Mak, ig8l ). For
example, it is estimafed that 3%-4/,, of sexually dysfunctional males
present wifh this problem (Jehu, 1979; connor, 1976r. Despite thls
rarity in cl inica! populat!ons, McCar thy (1977) suggests that the
incldence of lntermlttent or sifuational retarded eJaculation among

normal males may be as hlgh as 15f.

Causat i on

The causes of retarded eJaculatlon may reflect bofh physiological
and psychological factors. Whlle if is general ly held that thls condi-
tion ls rarely attributable to organic factors (Jehu, 1979;ozlel, lgTB),
thls possibi I ify should be investigated in assesslng the problem. 0ziel
(1978) states that organic causes typlcal ly affect other areas of sexual
functÎonlng and fhey are therefore more apparent as etiological factors.
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a) Physiological Factors

Neurological dlsorders which affect the lower neurologlcal apparatus
causing damage to penl le tacti le perception, autonomic impulse flow, or
the spinal ref lex centres for ejaculatlon, are identif Ied in the etiology
of retarded eJaculation (0zlel, 1978; also see Jehu, 1g7g). Most
frequently neurological dîsorders occur as a result of spinal cord
inJur les, surgery, genetic defects, the use of exogenous drugs, and

degeneraflve dlseases of the spinal cord (Parkinsonrs disease, diabetes
mellitus, and multÌple sclerosis, for example) (Jehu, 1g7g).

syslemic illnesses such as renal fallure (Jehu, 1g7g), genito-
urlnary tuberculosis (Schul I and Sprenkle, 1980), prostate and/or bladder
surgery (Schul I and Sprenkle, 1980), and congenital anotomlc lesions of
the genito-urlnary system (Kolodny, 197Ð are also noted in the etiology
of refarded ejaculation.

Drug ingestion has a signlficanl effect on ejaculafory functioning
and sexual functioning in general. Munjack and Kanno (1979) ldenfify the
major groups of drugs which are bel ieved to affect eJaculafion by

depressing the entlre sexual cycle (înclude llbido) or speciflcally
affecting ejaculation. First, a series of narcotics, sedatives, tran-
qui I I izers, and hormones are ídenti fied in thls regard (Munjack and

Kanno, 1979; Kolodny, 1979; Jehu, 197Ð. ln additlon, antiadrenergic,
antipsychotic, antidepressant, antlanxiety, and anficholinergic drugs
have been linked to thls problem (Jehu, 1979; MunJack and Kanno,1979).

lnadequafe (physical and psychologlcal) stimulation is also noted as

a causal factor in retarded ejaculatlon. ln fhis case, it is proposed

that the malets ejaculatory threshold is very high and genito-congress
and thrusting are nof sufflclenf to cause eJaculatîon (Schul I and

Sprenk I e, I 980) .

Addltional physlologlcal causes whlch are identifled ín lhe
I lterature include gonorrhea (Jehu, 1979; schul I and Sprenkle, l960),
general i I lness and faflgue (schul I and sprenkle, l9B0), and aging
(Comfort, 1982).
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b) Psychologlcal Facfors

According to behavloral fheory, retarded eJaculation ls considered
to be an inhibited reflex. ln this case, eJaculatlon becomes involun-
tarily inhiblted by lts assoclation wlth some traumatlc factor and the
(ejaculatory) response cycle ls blocked just as fhough the man is
antîcipating the negative reponse or pun lshment to occur (Dow, l981;
Jehu, 1979). Examples of contributing factors may include being caughl
during masturbation or coitus or being punished for some sexual

exper ience ( Jehu , 1979) .

Anxiety, in general , is ldentif ied in the etiology of retarded
ejaculation with a noted correlafion of 94ll befween coital anxiefy and

male (potency) disorders in males tested for sexual dysfunction (Razanl,

1972). I'lhile coìfal anxlety is the most common factor in this regard,
olher anxieties or fears may relate to very strict religlous upbrlnging
which equates sex wlth sin (Jehu, 1979; Kolodny, 1979), fear of lmpreg-
nating a partner (McCarthy, 1981 ), passing on undesirable congenifal
fraifs to of fspring (wabrek, 1976; Jehu, 197Ð, and fears of becoming

physlcal ly expressive because of concerns for mascul inlty (McCarthy,

1981 ). |,lcn-sexual stresses are also llnked to sexual functioning but fhe
speciflc correlation is offen unclear (Schul I and Sprenkle, 1980).

Relationship conf licts or dif f iculf les may also confribute to the
efiology of retarded ejaculation. For example, problems relating to a

lack of intimacy in the relatlonship, interpersonal hostility or resent-
ment, ongoing power sfrugglgs, roufinlzed sex, or loss of atfraction
lowards partner are nofed în this regard (Mccarthy, l9B1; Munjack and

Kanno, 1979; Jehu, 1979; Schu I I and Sprenk le, 1980). The sexua I

orientation of the male ls also of note in this case as arousal may be

low ln heterosexual relafionshlps generally (Munjack and Kannor 1979).

From a psychoanalytic perspecfive, retarded eJaculatlon is linked to
fhe malefs fear of casfration (Munjack and Kannor 1979¡ Apfelbaum, 1980;

Ovesey, 1971 ), an unwl I I ingness to |tgive intt, anal retentiveness, oral
sadomasochlsm, and fears of loss of self and death because of loss of
semen (Schu I I and Sprenk I e, 1 980) , for examp I e.
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ln ferms of personality, fhe range of characteristics associated
with the retarded ejaculafion is wide. For example, characterlstics such
as compu I s lveness, obsess lve paranola, depress ion, emotional ímmatur ity,
shyness, passivity, lack of introspection, and lack of confidence in
sexual performance (Munjack and Kannor 1979; Jacobs, 19Bl). ln his study
of 10 males with retarded ejaculation, Jacobs (1981 ) concluded fhat a

characteristic comnìon to all of his clients was a poorly delineafed
identity as a person, wlth a underlying tear of fragmented sel f in
I nllmate re I ationsh I ps.

Treatment

The mosf frequently employed and successful treatment program is
based on the behavioral nrodel and relies heavily on (systematic and in
vivo) desensitizalion technîques (Dow, '1981 ; Jehu, 1g7g). ln fhis case,
the lnhibited eJaculatory reflect is the focus of freafment and the
program is based on successíve approxlmation to the ultimate goal of
ejaculatîng intravaginal ly (Dow, 1981; Jehu, 1979).

Masters and Johnson (1970) and Kaplan (1974) prescribe a graduated
treatment program which starts wlth the cl ient ejaculating through manual
stimulation (masturbation), followed by manual or oral stîmulation by his
partner in closer and closer proximîly fo the vagina. The client is
Ìnsfructed to insert hls penis into the womanrs vagina at the polnt of
e.iaculaforv lnevifability so that he may experience !ntra',,agina! e.iacula-
tion. Penile insertion at lower and lower levels of arousal is gradually
aftempfed (Razanl, 1972¡ 0ziel , 1g7B).

At each stage in this process, an attempt is made to gradual ly
exfingulsh competlng responses or distractions (such as performance
pressures) by using sensate focus to facilitate sexual arousal and reduce
anxiety ( Jehu , 1979¡ Pryde and lrloods, lggo; Dow, 1gg1 ; Kolodny, 1g7g).

Masfers and Johnson a I so I ncorporated sex educal ion I nfo th I s
program to facl I itate sexual (re)learnlng (Jehu, 1979; Munjack and Kanno,
1979). Cognitive restrucfuring which focuses on anxlety and depression
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ls also recommended in freatment ¡f these problems are apparent (Ellls,
1962¡ DiGluseppe and Wessler, 1980; Behavlor Therapy, lgg2r.

Desplte the high rate of success achieved by Masters and Johnson in
treatlng refarded ejaculation ß3.4% or 14 out of 17 clients), (Jehu,
1979; Razanl, 1972; Kolodny, 1979), this approach has been crificized by

Apfelbaum who regards ¡t as the nosf aggresslve atfack on a symptom In
the fleld of sex therapy (Apfelbaum, l9g0). ln contrast to this hÌgh
pressure and performance demand strategy, Apfelbaum suggests that freat-
menf should be similar to fhat used to treaf (female) coital lnorgasmia.
ln this case he uses a non-demand strategy which eliminafes performance
anxiety; as wel l, he asserts the tradîtlonal prescription that fhe man

must become subjectlvely aroused before ejaculation. He lncorporafes
relabelling and cognltive reappraisal to change the male?s self concept,
fronr givlng complusively In sex (without desire, arousal or pleasure) fo
understandlng and ventlng his feelings towards sex and hls partner, for
example. ln this process he learns to express his own needs during sex
and to increase his sexual satisfaction and pleasure with a partner.

The use of mechanical stimulation, using an electrovlbrafor cup
placed on the glans of fhe penis, was also attempted for treating
retarded ejaculatiôn with a notable success rate (Munjack and Kanno,
1979; Newe I I , 1976; Jehu, 1979) .

ItElectro-ejaculationtf has also been used to treat men r.rl+h absent
ejaculaflon as a result of spinal cord injurles. Thls rather obscure
trealment rnode involves electrical stimulaflon (wlth electrodes) ln lhe
recfum to obtain semen while the patienl is under an anesthetic; the
intent is to obtain semen to lmpregnate a partner. While semen was

obtained from al I pafienfs treated in thls manner, ¡t was rarely of a
qual ity whlch could engender impregnation (Brindley, l981 ).

Psychoanalytlcal treatmenf has been employed in treatment where the
client dlsplays maJor pafhologlcal characferistics. ln thls case, fhe
intent is to deal with the underlylng conflicfs which have been manl-
fested ln fhe problem of retarded ejaculation (MunJack and Kanno, lgTg),
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Various other treatmenf components have been lncorporated into
treatment for retarded eJaculation, frequently in comblnation with the
aforementioned freatment approaches. These include deep muscle relaxa-
fion train ing (Razan i, l97z; cooper, l96Ba; Mann, 1976), blb I lotherapy
(Zilbergeld, 1978; Mccarthy, lg8l ), role rnodelling (re: masculinlty and
sexual ity) by the therapist (Jehu, 1979; Mccarthy, lgBl ), gulded imagery
(Pryde . and woods, l9g0; Jehu, 1g7g), commun icafion tra I n i ng and
heterosexual ski I ls fralning (Kolodny, 1979; Mccarthy, l981 ).

Concluslon

ln concluslon, there Is stil I a lack of agreement in the literature
regarding both the etiology and the rnost etfecfive treatment approaches
for retarded ejaculation. This may be a result of both the infrequency
of this problem among men who seek therapy for sexual dysfunction, as
well as because of the lack of systematic, controlled treatment programs.
It appears, fhen, fhat before more concluslve statemenfs can be made
regarding elfher the etlology or treatment of retarded ejaculation, more
research in this area is needed (Jehu, 1979¡ MunJack and Kanno, 1g7g).



PART III
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ASSESSMENT

The purpose of the assessment was to rridentlfy and speclty the
clientts problems and the contemporary conditions that influence them, to
ascertain the resources available for treatment, to select and speclfy
Its goals, and to plan a suitab le programrr for the cl lent (Jehu,
1979: 75).

The assessment of the sexua I prob I em was based on I nformation
gathered durlng lntervlews, as well as from the resulfs of questlonnaires
and medical reports which supplement the cllentrs (and partnerts, where
app I icab le) verba I reports. The structure for the assessment was
prlmari ly derived from a defal led assessment outl ine which covers the
problem description as wel I as confemporary conditlons and previous
learning exPeriences which may have contributed to fhe present sltuation
(Append lx 0ne) ( Jehu , 1979) .

The assessment of resources for freatment focused on those
s ítuational , personal , and therapeutic resources apparent in each

cl lenffs case, which may either faci I itate or hlnder treatment. This
assessmenf slmilarly fol lowed an outllne which identif ies fhe specif ic
factors (strengfhs and weaknesses) ln each of fhese contexfs, fo presenl
a real isfic assessment of the resources of freatment (Appendix Two)
( Jehu , 1979),

Affer three to four assessmenl intervlews conducted in thls manner,
fhe theraplst had gained the information required fo develop a formula-
fion of the sexual problem. Thls specifled in behavloral terms the
dysfunctlonal behavlor, the hypotheses on the confemporary conditions
that lnitiated and malntain the behavior, and fhe resources for treafment
(Jehu, 1979). Thls problem formulation also provided the theraplst with
the informatlon on which to base the selectlon of therapeulic goals and
the treatment plan, both of which are speelfic to fhe cl ientrs
problem(s). Al I of this lnformation is shared wlth the cl ient and
hls/her partner in order to lmprove thelr understandlng of fhe problem(s)
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and to gain thelr cooperatlon ln lmplementing the freatmenf plan
(Appendix Three).

As noted above, a comblnation of methods of data collection was used

to develop a thorough assessmenf of fhe problem(s) and resources for
treatmenf. These are described below.

First, the interview was the primary source of information as the
client and his/her partner verbal ly provlded informatlon concernlng lhe
range of subJects relating to the presentlng problem. Thls process was

directed by the therapist who adhered to the assessment outl Ìnes

developed for thls purpose.

A second means of col lecting data was a serles of written
ques*lonnalres, complefed by the cllent and hls/her partner durlng the
assessment. (These are also cornpleted by the client and his/her partner
at the ccrnplefion of fherapy for evaluation purposes, as outllned in the
sectlon concerning fhe evaluation procedure.) The questionnaires used

for this purpose lnclude:
( 1 ) Sexua I Hi story Form (Schover ef al ., 1 980);
(2) lndex of Sexual Satisfaction (Hudson ef al., 198l );
(3) Sexual Arousal lnventory (Hoon et al., 1976);
(4) Erectlon Difficulty Questionnalre (Price et al., 1981 );
(5) Dyad ic Adjustment Scale (Spanier, 1976);
(6) Marriage and Sexual Relationship Questionnalre (Jemall and LoPiccolo,

1982);
(7) Culture-Free Self-Esteem lnvenfory (Battle, 1981);
(8) Beck Depression lnventory (Beck, 1978); and

(9) Bel lef lnventory (Unpub I ished) (Jehu, 1983).

Sexual History Form (S.H.F.) (Append ix Four)

The Sexual Hlstory Form ls a 28 item self-administered questionnaire
whlch seeks information on fhe cl ientts sexual hlstory. This includes
lnformatlon on aspects of sexual deslre, arousal, and satisfactlon as

well as the frequency of sexual acfivlTy and the range of activîtles
engaged I n.
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The measure is not scored but it ls used as a source of background

informatlon and to compare changes ln the clientts sexual behavior before
and after treatment. Each ltem on the questionnaire allows a range of
responses (from 5 to 9 posslble responses) to make it falrly sensitive to
change (Schover et al., 1980).

As with nrost paper and pencII instruments, the SexuaI Hlstory Form

is subject to error and/or blas due to the posslbility of the client
mlsunderstandlng certain quesfions and/or attemptlng to reduce or magnify
the severity of a particular problem (social desîrability) (Bloom and

Fischer, 1982).

lndex of Sexual Satisfaction ( l.S.S.) (Appendix Five)

The lndex of Sexual Safisfacflon ls a 25 item self-report scale
whÎch measures fhe cl ienfrs (and partnerts) dissatisfaction with his/her
relationship wifh a partner. The ltems are structured as both positive
and negative sÌatements regardlng varlous aspecfs of the sexual relation-
ship. These are rated by the clienf on a 5-point scale which ranges from
rrrarely or none of the f imerr to rrmost or all of the tlmerf .

lnternal consistency and test-refest rel labl I ity exceed 0.90.
instrumenf also possesses a high valldity ratlng in terms
discrimlnant, factoral, and construct val idity (Hudson ef al., 198l).

The

of

Sexual Arousal lnvenfory (S.4. l.) (Append lx Six)

The Sexual Arousal lnventory is a 28 item self-report scale whTch

was des igned (for tromen) to measure the process of change in fhe
cognifive dimensions of sexual arousal during sex therapy. The

instrument is sensltive to the dimensions of arousal and al lows a range

of six responses from (-1 ) fradversely affects arousalrr; ttunthlnkable,

repulslverr; or |tdisfracfingtt, to (5) rfalways causes sexual arousaltr;
rrexlreme ly arous I ngrr.
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The S.A.l. possesses high test-retesf rellabillfy and internal
consistency, both exceeding 0.90. Concurrent and construct val idity are
also very hlghr to make the S.A.l. a useful and effective measurement

tool (Hoon et al., 1976).

Erectlon Di ff icu lty Questionnalre (Appendix Seven)

Thls Is a 24 item self-report questlonnalre designed to assess the
malets erectlle capaclty as well as hls emotlonal and attltudinal
responses to the same. These items, which are specifical ly worded in
relation to all aspects of the cllentrs erectlle capaclfy, are rated
along a.5-polnt continuum ranglng from elther ralwaystr to rfneverw or
rrcompletely truert to ffcompletely falsetr.

Whlle there is no psychometric data on the scale, it is found to be

sensitlve to changes in fhe cllentfs erectile capacify. For example, a

slgniflcant correlation rvas found between pre and post-freatment changes
on this scale and cl ient sel f-reporfs relating to bofh frequency of
erectlle dlfflcultles and overall improvement in erectile funcfionlng
(Prlce et al., 198.l).

Dvad lc Ad .iusfment Sca le ( D. A. S. ) (Appendix Elght)

This scale was developed to measure fhe qual Ìty of marriage and
slmllar dyads. lt assesses four basic components of dyadîc adjustmenl
including dyadÌc satisfaction, dyadic cohesion, affectional expression,
and dyad ic consensus. The D.A.s. incl udes 32 items and is rated
according to scales whlch range frcrn tralways agreerrto rralways dîsagreert
and rrextreme ly unhappyrt to ttperf ectrr, for examp le.

The scale ls consldered to be an effective measure of dyadlc
adJustment accord i ng to content, cr I ter i on-re I ated, and construct
val idity. Thls was also proven for internal conslstency which ¡,¡as

measured at 0.96 wifh a mlxed populatlon of married and divorced persons,
and 0.91 wlfh recently separated persons (Spanler, 1976).
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Marrlaqe and Sexual Re I af ionsh ip Questlonna ire (Append îx Nl ne)

Thls lnsfrument consists of fwo separate questlonnaires (for males

and females) and is divided according to marital defenslveness and sexual
defenslveness. The items ln each of these cafegories are sfructured în

the form of statements wh ich are answered true or fa I se by the
respondenfs.

The scale was deslgned lo measure defensiveness concerning both the
marital and the sexual relafionshlps. Defenslveness, in this case, ls
deflned as the tendency to endorse social ly desirable Items which are
unlikely to occur and deny socially undeslrable items which characterize
most honest responses (Jemail and LoPlccolo, 19BZ).

According to norms taken from a sample of 217 couples, the scale was

found to be an effective measure of defenslveness regarding the marital
and sexual relationships. lt rates favourably ln terms of construcf
val idity. Rel iabi I ity ls also high wlfh an lnternal consistency of 0.90
for the marital scale and 0.80 for the sexual scale (Jemail and

LoPlccolo, 19BZ).

Cu I ture-Free Se I f-Esteem I nvenfory ( S. E. I . ) (Append lx Ten)

This scale measures an indivldualts perceptlon of self-worfh. lt ls
a 40 item self-reporf which measures general, social, and personal
componenls of self-esteem. !+ a!so !ncludes 8 | f e !tems in order +,o

assess the rel iabi I ity of the lndividual rs response. The responses are
categorized unde¡ rrys5il or rfnorr, according to each ltem.

The scale was deslgned so thaf i+ would have content val ldîty;
concurrent valldÎty ranges from 0.72to 0.84. Test-refest reliabilify is
favorable (Battle, 1981 ).
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Beck Depress ion I nventory (8.D. l. ) (Appendix Eleven)

This 21 item self-report inventory conslsts of a serles of ordered
statements related to a partícular symptom of depresslon. l+ contalns
statements used to measure affect, cognition, overt behavior, somatic
symptoms, and lnferpersonal behavlors. Each ifem Is scaled from 0 to 3,
Indlcafing the severity of the symptom ln ascending order.

The B.D.l. ls rated favorably in terms of split-half and test-retesf
rel iabllify and discrlminanf validlty. lt ls consldered to be sensîtlve
to cllnlcal change and is fherefore widely used în research and clincial
practlse (Beck, 1978).

Bel lef lnventory (Appendix Twelve)

The bel ief invenfory is an 18 ltem self-report scale which îs
adminlstered to (female) victims of sexual abuse to measure the nature of
their aftitudes towards the experience of abuse, themselves, and other
people. Each ltem is scored according to a 5-point scale, ranglng from
frabso l ute l y untruerr to rf abso l ute l y fruett.

While there is no psychometric data on the inventory to date, the
range in each response provides a sensltive measure of changes in
atfitude as a result of sexual therapy focuslng on victimlzatlon (Jehu,

1983).

Sexua I Acfivlty Check I ist (S.A.C. ) (Appendix Thirfeen)

A third means of collectlng data was fhe Sexual Activity Checklist
which is conrpleted by the client on a daily basis throughout assessment
and treafment. lt ls lnfended to monitor changes ln sexual activlty
(especlal ly arousal and orgastic abi I Ity) throughouf the therapeutic
process.

The female version of the S.A.C. confains 18 ítems whlch represent a

range of lndlvidual and parfner-related activllies engaged in each day.
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The respondenf rates each ifem according to the degree of arousal (very

low to very hlgh) and whether or not orgasm was reached.

The male version of the S.A.C. ls a 9 item scale whlch presents a

range of lndividual and partner-related activltles engaged in each day.

It ls completed by the respondent according to the fullness and durafîon
of erecfions achleved during each activity. The responses are rated
according to a 7-poinl scale, measuring the fullness of erection from
complefely hard (1) fo completely soft (7), and duratlon of erection from
completely safisfactory (l) to completely unsatisfactory (7). Both

scales are highl y sensltlve to changes in the cl ientts sexual activity
and, more speciflcal ly, arousal level and orgastic abi I ity (female) and

ful lness and duratlon of erectlon (male).

Arch iva I Records

A fourth source of lnformafíon used for assessment purposes was the
archival records, contalnlng lnformatlon on the medical and psychological
hlslory of the client. These are frequently provided by the referral
source on referral fo the Sexual Dysfunction Clinlc. Where they are
absent, they may be requested or the clîent may be referred for medical

examinafion, for example, lf lhis has not been done buf is considered to
be appropriate to the presentlng problem and defaîls of the case (Bloom

and Fischer, 1982).

Þhrrcîalnnl¡al Tac*c, ¡¡trrvrvvrver

Flnal ly, physiological tests were ordered when an organic problem

was suspected. The two maJor physiological fests are the peni le
p I ethysmography wh lch measures erectl I e responses in mal es, and the
vaginal plethysmography which measures (female) vasocongestion durlng
sexual arousal. ln the flrsf case, the male is referred to a urologist
who admlnisters the tesf to the cllent In order to determÏne whether the
erectile dysf unction relates to organic or psychogenlc (or mlxed) origin.
ln this test, the penile volume and circumference are measured during
rapld eye rnovement (R.E.M.) sleep. Tesf results are subsequenfly
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forwarded to the
( Jehu , 1979).

therapist for use in the assessment of the problem

The vaglnal plethysmograph may be admlnlsfered in a medical settlng
or by the woman herself and involves inserting a vaglnal probe which
measures the amount of llght reflected on the wal ls of the vaglna. This
varles with the degree of vasocongestion during sexual arousal (Jehu,

1979) .
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TREATMENT OVERV I E!{

I ntroduction

A range of behavioral intervenflons are lmplemented in the treatment

of sexual dysfunctlon, as lndicated in Table Two. These interventions
are dlrected towards varlous elements of the sexual problem(s). For

example, ignorance or misinformation, negative or amblvalent attîtudes
and bel lefs, stress reactlons to certaln actlvlties, and inferpersonal or

relationship confl icts are among the conditions which may contribute to
the development or maintenance of a sexual problem.

ln fhe followlng section, the inferventions used in the treatment of
cl ients represenfed in the Case Studies (fol lowing) wi I I be described.
Where a specific lnterventive technique was not consldered to be relevant
to treatment ln any of the case studies, and was subsequently nof
implemented as part of treatment, lt wi I I not be described în thÌs
practlcum report. Rather, the reader may refer to Jehu (1979) for
elaboration on thls component, as well as for additional references to
furfher Invesfigate the subject.
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TABLE TI'IO

Types of lnterventlon for Sexual Dysfunctlons

A. General Therapeutic Condltions

Therapeutlc re I atlonsh I p

Causal exp I anation
Prognostic expecfancy

B. Sexual Asslqnmenfs

General pleasurlng
Gen ital stlmu I atlon
Sexual infercourse

C. Specific Procedures

1 . Provls lon of I nformation

Verba I

Bibl Iographlcal

Aud I o-v I sua I

2. Modification of attitudes and bel iefs

Sanctloning

Self-disclosure
Role playlng
Cogn ltlve reslructur lng
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Table Two (contrd)

3. Reduction of stress

Relaxatlon tralning
Desensitizafion
Flooding

Guided imagery

Thought sfopping

Model I lng

Vaglnal dllatlon

4. Sexua I enhancement

Classical condltion ing

B i ofeed back

Hypnos i s

Exposure to erotlc material
Pelvîc muscle exerclses
Drugs/hormones

Prosthetlc/mechan ica I aids

5. Relatlonship enhancemenf

lncreas ing positive exchanges

Commun Ication tra in ing

Prob lem solving trainlng
Assertlveness train Ing

Heterosocial skl I ls training
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A. General Therapeutlc Conditions

Therapeuti c Rel ationsh I p

A warm, empafhetlc, and slncere relationship belween the theraplst
and the cllent ls lmportant ln facllitating the freatment program. ln

thls case, the development of the cl lentts sense of trusf in the

fherapist lnf I uences the openness, cornmun icallon, receptlveness, and,

ultimately, the posltive change ln the cllent (Jehu, 1979; Klassen, 1983;

Jacobson & Margol in, 1979).

2. Causa I Exp I anation

It is imporfant that the cllent is provided wlth an acceptable and

plausible explanatlon for a previously lnexpllcable problem. Thls is
most beneficlal ln contributing to fhe clientrs sense of reassurance when

the problem ls described as a common and normal occurrence rather lhan

strange or pafhologlcal, as femporary rather than permanent, and as a

functlon of external rather than Infernal causes (Jehu, 1g7g).

3. Prognostlc Expectancy

Thls involves the clientrs expectations for therapeutîc outcome. l+

is held that a strong correlatlon exists between the cl ientts
expectatlons that she/he wi I I recelve effective help and subsequent

sympfom reducï¡on in therapy (Jehu, 1919). lt is noted that factors
whÌch produce a posifive prognostic expectancy Include the cl lentrs
overal I expectation of hel p, the rel ief of fear and uncerta infy as

precipltaling factors are ldentlfled, and his/her confidence in the

therapist and fhe treatment program (Klassen, 1g8i).

B. Sexual Assiqnments

Sexual assignments are an lmportant componenf ln sex therapy as a

means to reduce stress reactions to sexual behavlor, to prornote effective
sexual stimulation and responses, and fo reveal lmpediments to adequate

sexua I funcfion I ng ( Jehu , 19791 .
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ln lnfroducing sexual asslgnments into lherapy, l+ is lmporlant that
the theraplst descrlbe the procedure(s) and the rationale for thelr
emphasis on therapy. A process of negotlation regardlng the specÌflc
nafure of the exerclses wl I I facl I itafe the development of exercises

whlch are nrost sultable and acceptable to the client(s). ln addition,
the therapist should inform the client of the inevitable awkwardness

whlch wll I accompany the acquisltion of a new skil l, the likelihood of
setbacks or obstacles to lmprovement as the cllent proceeds wlth lhe
exercises, and the need for close rnonitoring of the cllent(s) so that as

obsfacles do arise, the program may be n¡¡dIfied appropriateIy (Jehu,

19791 .

General Pleasuring

General pleasuring, or rrsensate focusrr (Masters and Johnson, 1970),

ls used ln fhe treatment of a large proportion of clients. This may be

lntroduced alone, or in comblnation with a ban on lntercourse (or other
stressful actlvlfies) during the duration of the exerclses, ln order to
reduce sfress and performance pressures ( Jehu , 1979).

ln general pleasuring, the couple takes furns explorlng the sensual

pleasures of touchlng and caressing each ofherrs bodies so thaf they

discover where and how they like to be touched. lnitlal ly, breasts and

genitals are excluded; these may be incorporated into the exencises affer
3-4 sessions, or when the client(s) feel comforfable with thls. lt is
noted that genital pleasuring should be done ln a teasing and tender
manner rather than in a vigorous, rhythmlc, and demanding one which is
i ntended fo br i ng the partner to orgasm ( Jehu , 1979).

ln proceeding with the exercises, l+ ls important that one partner
be nomlnafed to lead each sesslon; fhe couple should be asslgned roles of
ttgivertt and rrreceivertr. As the frglverfr discovers and lmplemenfs various
ways of touchlng and caressing which are pleasurable to the rfreceiverrr,

the tfrecelvertt needs only to concenfrate on the tactlle stlmulatlon
she/he ls recelving. Arousal ls not fhe obJect of the exercises, but may

occur as a resulf of the pleasurable sensations experlenced.
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for pr lvacy In doi ng these

feellngs lowards each other
for example) ln faci I itating

of

the need

posltlve
fat I gue,(as opposed fo anger, tenslon or

the exercl ses.

2. Genltal Pleasurlng

Genltal pleasuring, or stlmulation by self or partner, ls used in
programs which are directed towards lnorgasmla (Heiman et al., 1976),

premature ejaculation, retarded or absent eJaculatlon, and erectlle dys-

function (Zi I bergel d, l97B). ln introduclng gen ltal pleasur lng, the
cl lentfs aftitudes towards masturbatlon should inltial ly be discussed.
As wel l, the therapeutic rationale for including masturbation in

treatmenf and accurate informatlon about masturbating should be presented

to the cl lenf.

Varlations of genîtal pleasurlng include (tirst) the 9-step series

of masfurbatlon asslgnments for total ly Inorgastic women (developed by

LoPlccolo et al., 1976; also descrlbed in Jehu, 1979). Second, in the

treafment of premature ejaculation, the stop-start technique (Kaplan,

1974r 1975) and squeeze technique (Masters and Johnsonr 1970) are the

focus of sexual asslgnmenfs. Thlrd, the treafment of erecti le
dysfunction also lnvolves the stop-start and squeeze techniques (Kaplan,

1974, 1975; Masters and Johnson, 1970¡ also descrlbed in Jehu, 1979).

F I nal I y, I n the treatment of retarded or absent ejacu I ation, Kap I an

(1975) has used genital pleasuring ln a program which lnvolves successive
approximation to the ultimate goal of lntravaglnal eJaculation (Jehu,

1979) .

3. Penl le-Vaginal lntercourse

Several forms of penlle-vaginal intercourse are used în sexual

assignments ln the treatment of lmpaired arousal, lnorgasmia, erecti le
dysfunction, retarded or absenf eJaculation and premature eJaculation.
Specific varlafions of penl le-vagTnal lntercourse for each of fhese

problems are described below. However, the exercTses învolving the
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extens ion of the stop-start and squeeze techn I ques I nto pen I I e-vag i na I

lnfercourse (for treatlng premature eJaculaflon) are not described as

this problem þJas nof represented in the case studies in this practicum
(The reader may refer to Zilbergeld (.l978) or Jehu (197Ð for a descrlp-
tlon of this procedure).

(a) ln undertaklng non-demand coitus (for impalred arousal ), the
couple initial ly becomes aroused by general and genltal pleasurlng. The

woman fhen adopts a female superlor position and lnserts her partnerrs
penis Into her vaglna, starflng wlth no movement, to minlmal nrovemenf (by

the woman), eventual ly to regular intercourse as the couple proceeds

through each successive stage of the exercises (Jehu, 1979).

(b) Non-demand coltus is also used in the treatment of erectile
dysf unction. ln thls case, fhe client initial ly obfains erections by

general and genlfal pleasuring and inserts his erect penls into the
womanrs vaglna where it is contained wlth llmited movement of a non-
demand kind. The penis is subsequently wlthdrawn and the process is
repeated several times during the session. The trstuffing techniquert is
also used in the freatment of erectile dif f icultles. Thls involves
stuffing the flacid penis into fhe uromanrs vaglna (by either partner)
with no or limited movement so that only sensations and feelings are
enJoyed ( Jehu , 1979) .

(c) The bridge manoeuver is used in the freatment of orgastlc
ciysf uncf ion when the woman Is orgasmic by direct clltoral sf imulation but
nof by penïle movement alone. lnïfial ly, the client and/or her parter
stimulates her clltorls until she is near climax. At this point, dÌrect
cl itoral stimulation ls stopped and intercourse is slarted so that
vigorous penile thrusflng triggers the orgasm. Thls process may have to
be repeated several tlmes as the womanfs level of arousal may drop as

d irect sfimu I ation stops ( Jehu , 1979).

(d) The (male) bridge manoeuver technique is used in the treafmenf
of retarded or absent eJaculatlon. ln this case, penlle stlmulation by

either the clienl or his parfner precedes vaglnal penetration af fhe
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polnt of eJaculafory inevitabÌllty so that the male ls able to ejaculate
intravaginal ly. As with the previous example, thls process may be

repeated ¡f fhe erectlon Is lost when direct stlmulation stops (Jehu,

1979) .

The comblnation of general pleasuring, genltal pleasuring, and

penlle-vaginal Intercourse is used Ìn succession in several of the

therapeutic programs described in the case studies ln thls practicum

report. Flrst, the program outl lned in Becominq Orqasmic (Heiman et al.,
1976) lnvolves a variatlon of these procedures ln treatlng women who are

i norgasmlc. Second, Male Sexuality (Zi lbergeld, 1978) oufl ines graduated

exercises which focus on these fechniques to treat erecflle problems,

premature eJaculation, and retarded or absent ejaculalion. ln addition
lo these dlrected programs, a combination of these techniques may be used

for desensitlzation purposes ln cases where sfress reactions to sexual

acfivity is apparent (Jehu, 1979).

C. Speci f ic Procedures

Provlsion of lnformation

I nformation regard I ng human sexua I lty, sexua I response,
dysfunctional behavior, and therapeutic fechn lques ls provlded to the

c I ienf verbal ly, through blb I lographîcal sources, and wlth audio-visual
aids. ln the case studies ln this practicum report the bibliographical
material suppl led to the cl ient lncluded Becoming 0rgasmic (Heiman, et
al., 1976), Male Sexual lty (7ilbergeld, 1978), Feel ing Good (Burns,

1980), and Marltal Therapy (Jacobson and Mar gol in, 1979). Audio-visual
aids aimed at demonstratlng sexual responses and lechnlques lncluded
rrProgram on the Dlagnosis and Treatment of Erecllle Problemstr (LoPiccolo

et al., 1980), and ffBecomlng Orgasmlcrr (Helman et al., 1976).

2. Modif icatlon of Aff ifudes and Belief s

rrThe mechanism of atlltude change lnvolved (ln al I these procedures)
ls often said to be fhe reducflon of Ínconsistency between one atfitude
and another or between attltudes and overl behavior, and the task of fhe
theraplst ls t9 provoke such lnconsistency so that fhe client changes his
attitude and/or hls overt behavior ln order to achleve greafer
cons I sfencyrr ( Jehu , 19192 133) .
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(a) Sanctioning

The purpose of sancfionlng is fhe provision, by the lherapist, of
permlssion and reassurance regardlng sexual ity as being something

enjoyable and important rather than dîrfy, obscene, or perverted, for
examp le. As wel l, thls may serve to modi fy unreal istic or performance

orlented attitudes towards sexual lty and to reduce gui lt and inhibitions
regardlng certain forms of sexual behavior (accordlng to the wlshes of
the cl lent) (Jehu, 1979).

(b) Self-Dlsclosure

Af certain points in therapy, the fheraplst may disclose hls/her own

(sexual ) attltudes and practlces. Thls ls typical ly done when such

disclosure ls consldered to be approprlate and helpful ln sancfionlng a

particular activlty or desire, for example, and in changlng the atfitudes
of the client(s); an atmosphere of mutual liklng, respect, and trust is
important to the effectlveness of thls procedure (Klassen, 1983).

(c) Role Playlng

ln role playlng, the client assumes the role of another person and

presents the altîtudes of fhat person (for example, of someone who finds
sex pleasurable and normal). ln this manner, she/he lncreases her/his
understanding of an alternatlve vlewpolnt and may persuade her/hÌmself of
îis va i î ci ity.

(d) Cognlfive Restructur lng

Cognlfive restructuring ls based on the premise fhat a personrs

assumptions, expectations, or bel iefs about a situatlon have a

slgnlficanf influence on her/hls emotional or behavioral responses to the
s ituaf ion. lf the thoughts about a sltuation are lrrational or
il logical, then they are likely fo be conducive to feellngs and actîons
fhat are lnappropriafe responses to lhe sltuatlon (although perhaps

apProPrlale to the personfs subJective lnterpretatlon or label ling of the
s ituatlon) ( Jehu , 19791 ,
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Cognltive restructurlng fol lows a process simi lar to that outl lned

be I ow.

1. The theraplst presents the rafionale for the method to the
cl ient (general ly, rather than specific to the cl ientts problems).

2. The theraplst and the clienf (s) review some cornmonly held

irrational assumptlons (of relevance to the client) to help the client
recognize thelr unfenability and to encourage him/her to present his/her
own arguments against them.

3, The therap lst f ocuses therapy sess ions on c I ientr s ot,,,n

problem(s). These are reviewed with him/her in terms of the circum-
sfances In which they occur, fhe ratlonal ity (or ofherwlse) of the
fhoughts, and the underlying bel iefs whlch evoke them.

4. The cl ient is taught to change hls/her reaction to those

situatlons which cause the disturbed thoughts and feellngs by stopplng to
consider whaf she/he thinks about the situatlon that makes lt disturbing
for him/her, and trying to replace irraflonal fhoughts wilh other more

accurafe and realistic thoughts regarding the same (Jehu, 1979¡ Burns,

1 980) .

3 Reduction of Sfress

Specific interventions used to reduce stress are lmplemented in
cases where atfempts to do sexual asslgnments or activitles are prevented

or lmpaired by high levels of tension and anxlety. These are reviewed
be I ow.

(a) Relaxafion Traîning

Relaxatlon fraining ls based on the notlon fhat muscular tenslon is
related to anxiefy and if an Indivldual can learn to relax hls/her
muscles, then hls/her anxiefy is also allevlated and replaced by a calm

feeling. Tralnlng lnvolves systematically tensing and relaxlng various
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muscle groups and learning to dlscriminate the sensations associated wlth
these sfates. The ultimate goal, then, becomes the reducflon of muscular
tenslon to enable the cllent to feel deeply relaxed (Jehu,1g7g).

(b) Desens lti zafion

Desensltizatlon lnvolves a process ln which the client identif Ies

events whlch evoke anxlety ln a hlerarchical manner from the least to the
most disturbing. Fol lowing thls, the objectlve becomes selecting a

resPonse which is an alternatlve to anxlefy and tralnîng the client to
perform lt satisfacforily (for example, sexual arousal as an alternative
to anxiety). ln desensitization the therapist induces a state of
relaxafion in the patient. She/he fhen presenfs the ileast) disturbing
event to the client and when anxiety no longer exists, proceeds to the
next dlsturblng event in the hierarchy until the range of events is
completed in fhls manner.

Two varlafions of this technique which were used in therapy were

systematic and in vivo desensitization. ln the f irst case, the client
imagines the hlerarchy ifems and uses muscular relaxatlon as an

alternative response to anxlety. ln lhe latter case, the client proceeds
through the hierarchy of evenfs in real llfe rafher fhan imaglnatlon
(Jehu, 1979'). ln the case studies, anxlety was fypically replaced by

sexual arousal, ln programs which progressed from general and genital
p I easur i ng fo non-demand co i fus.

(c) GuÌded lmagery

Guided imagery ls used in conJunctlon wifh cognltlve restructuring
and desensÌtizafion in fherapy sesslons. ln these cases the client uses

h ls/her imagination in comblnation wlth cerfain coplng skil ls to reduce
adverse emotional reacfions, for example; negaflve or stress responses
are replaced by flìore approprlate and ratlonal responses (arousal or
relaxafion, for example) to the lmagined situations using thls
fechn I que.
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(d) Model I ing

Model I ing lnvolves the active demonstratlon by the therapist or
audlo-vlsual alds, for example, of alternatlve forms of behavlor, new

skll ls' or sexual technlques. The clientts own situation provldes the
context for the demonsfration so fhat learnlng ls as direct as possïble.
Behavioral rehearsal may be aftempted fo actlvely involve fhe clienfs ln
the learnlng process (Klassen, 1985). ln other cases where, for example,
sexual skl I ls are lmparted through audio-visual aids, fhe cl lents are
instructed to practlce ln the prlvacy of fhelr own home(s).

(e) Vaginal Dllation

Vaglnal dilaf ion is a technique used for trealing vromen wlth
vaglnlsmus. Vaglnal di lators, in graded slzes, are used by the cl ienf
and her partner so that fhe cllent is gradually able to tolerate vaginal
penefrafion without muscular reaction. ln the case study described în

thls practlcum report, the clienlts flngers tvere lnserted instead of
artificial dilators. ln thÌs case, she started with her flnger tlp and

proceeded wlth one finger, two fingers, and her partnerts fingers, as she

fe I t ready for each success I ve step.

4. Sexua I Enhancemenf

(a) Exposure fo Erofic Material

Looking at erolic pictures and reading erotlc literafure ls
incorporated into therapy as a means of evoklng feel ings of sexual
arousal in the cllent, and to help him/her to get in the rnood for sexual
actlvity. Thls may also be helpful In reduclng boredom if the relalion-
shlp has becorne routinized, rigld, or narrow in terms of the range of
sexual acflvltles engaged in by the couple (Jehu, 1979¡ Zllbergeld, 197g;
Helman ef al., 1976).
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(b) Pelvlc Muscle Exerclses

Exercises are frequenfl y asslgned to the cl ienf as a means of

lmproving pelvlc muscular tone and thereby increasing vaglnal sensations.

This is based on the observed assoclaflon between poor tone ln the pubo-

coccygeus and other pelvlc muscles and a lack of sexual sensation in fhls
area together wlth a limlted capacity for arousal and orgasm (Kegel,

1952¡ Jehu, 1979). ln fheory, blood flow to the pelvic area ls increased

wlth lmproved muscular tone; fhls ln furn has been relafed to an lncrease

ln feel ings of genltal pleasure (Descrlptions of these exerclses are

aval lable in Heiman et al., 1976; Jehu, 1979).

(c) Prosthetic/Mechan lca I Aids

Electro-vibrators are the rnost commonly used sexual aids and are

frequently used to facllitafe arousal and orgasm ln clients, in whom

these responses are impalred. Their use has been found to be useful in

the frealment of sexual dysfunctions, where the client(s) is able to use

ll withouf revulsion or guilt (Jehu, 1979; Heiman et al., 1976).

5. Relationship Enhancement

Relationship enhancemenf becomes an important cornponent of therapy

i n cases where sexua I functlon i ng ls adversel y affected by partner
dlscord, maladaptlve views of male-female roles, deflcits in expresslve

anci cooperative ski iis, anci inabîiîÌy to communîcate ancj/or fo express

desires to the partner (Klassen, 1983). Thg intent is to al levlafe these

conditions so that the couple can work cooperatlvely on their sexual

assignments and generallze new skil ls fo thelr daily lnteractîon. l+ is
noted that the indivldual techniques descrlbed below are largely based

on the behavior exchange nodel ouf llned
Margol I n, 1979\.

in Marltal Therapy (Jacobson and

(a) lncreasing Positive Exchange

The couple is lnstructed to identify and accelerate those behavlors

that would enhance fhelr relaflonshlp and, conversely, to decrease the
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undesirable behavlors which are detrimenfal fo the same. lt is proposed

that relatlonshlp saf isfaction wl ll lncrease as signif icant relationshlp
behavlors are increased (Jacobson and Margol ln, 1979). Whl le some

couples have found this method to be successful in solving certaln
relafionship problems, other strategies have been requlred to resolve
more diff lculf problems.

(b) Communicatlon train lng

Communicaflon training ls a systematic program of ski I I tralnTng
lnvolving lnstructlon, feedback, and behavloral rehearsal (by the cl lent)
of the skll ls imparted by fhe theraplst. ln this case, the focus Is on

empathy and I lsfening skl I ls, val ldation, feel ing talk, negative feel ing
expresslon, posltive expressions, assertiveness, and problem solvlng
( Jacobson and Margol I n, 1979) .

(c) Problem Solvlng

Using principles of reinforcement, the couple is taught behavioral
management skll ls ln order to become nìore proficienf in bringing about
deslrable behavior changes in the relafionship through direct negotlation
(Jacobson and Margolin, 1979). The procedure used in therapy fol lowed

the problem solving manual in Marltal Therapy (Jacobson and Margol in,
1979). This manual d¡scusses the appropriafe settlng, the proper
aftltude for problem solving, fhe baslc structure of the problem solving
sessÎons, and the conditions under which they occur. This process is
broken down lnto a definition phase and a solution phase, Ìndicafive of
fhe nature of the exercises.

(d) Assertiveness Trainlng

Assertiveness tralnlng ls typlcal ly undertaken on an individual (or
group) basis' ln cases where the indlvidual (or couple) have a difflcult
time standlng up for their rights and need to be taught rnore effeclive
ways of achievlng the sâilê. This process lnvolves discusslon of lhe
individualrs rights, modelllng, role playing and behavloral rehearsal,
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for example, ln learning to apply and generallze thls knowledge to daily
I nferacfion ( Jacobson and Margol I n, 1979; Kl assen, 1 983).

(e) Heterosocial Sk¡lls Trainlng

Heterosoclal skl I ls fraining is undertaken as a means to develop

soclal skll ls where the sexual problems may be secondary to the avoldance
of heterosexual soclal sifuationsr rìôladaptive views of male-female
roles, and deficlts ln expression and cooperafive ski I ls (Jehu, 1979;
Klassen, 1983). This may be undertaken prior to or concurrently wîth
sex therapy, lf obstacles to successfuI conrpletîon of therapeutic fasks
are attrlbuted to these factors.
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EVALUAT I ON

I ntrod uct i on

The evaluation fechnique used to assess the effectlveness of the
therapeutic intervention(s) was based on a within-subject deslgn (Bloom

and Flscher, 1982). lt was intended lo systematlcally nronltor and

evaluate the progress and outcome of treafment on a confinuous basls

throughouf the assessment, lntervention, and follow-up stages of therapy
( Jehu , 1982) .

Baseline data was collected prior to any intervention in order fo
predicf how the functioning level would have continued wlfhout freatment.
The lengfh of fhe baseline covered 3 to 4 measurement points ìn order to
estab I ish the level, stabi I lty, and lrend of the cl ientfs pre-

lnterventlon functlon ing.

A muIfl-modaI evaIuation program was seIected for purposes of

measurlng change ln fhe clientts level of functionlng before and after
treatment (Bloom and Flscherr lg12). 0n fhis basis, the information for
evaluatlon was provided by the cllent and his/her partner (where

appl icab le) fhrough verbal reports, paper-and-pencl I instruments
(quesflonnaires), and sexual activlty checkl isfs. The questionnaires
were admlnlstered to Ìhe cllent and his/her partner once during the

assessment and once at termination to provlde an overal I measure of
change în funciioning as a resuit of the therapeuilc înferventîon.
(These questlonnalres are descnibed in the prevlous section on the

assessment procedure; samples of the questionnaires are provided in
Appendlces Four to Thirteen.

The Sexual Actlvily Checklists were completed by clients on a dally
basis and served as the primary source of data for constructing the

baseline (A) and for measurlng ongoing change ln the cllentrs functloning
fhroughout the lnfervenflon phase (B) of fherapy.
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Eva I uat I nq the Outcome of Thera py

1. Presentafion of Outcome Dafa

The outcome data was recorded and presented in the form of a line
graph, wtth fhe tlme intervals (from basel ine to fol low-up) indexed on

the horlzonfal axis and the outcome data Indexed on the vertlcal axls.
The ccmmencement of the lnferventlon (B) phase is noted on the graph with
a vertïcal I ine.

Add¡tional lnformation (fhe results of the questîonnaires
admÎnistered durlng assessment and at lermlnation) was recorded in
tables. Thls was used for comparalive purposes to measure the changes in
sexua I behav ior as we I I as the secondary benef i ts of fherapy ( for
example, dyadlc adjustment, self-esfeem, and depression).

2. lnterpretation of Outcome Data

The outcome data, as presented on the line graph, was lnterpreted by

vlsual inspecfion or treye-ballingil (Bloorn and Fischerr lgBZ). Thls was

useful throughout fherapy to rnonifor the effectlveness of the selected
intervenflons by observing changes in sexual functloning, and at termlna-
tion to lndicate the overal I effectlveness of the intervention ln

treatlng the sexual problem.

3 Criterla for Evaluatlng Oufcome

The outcome of the intervenfion was evaluated by the cllent, hls/her
partner (where appl lcable), and the therapist in terms of cl lnical ly
signifÎcanf behavlor change. Two mefhods used to determlne cl lnical
slgn lflcance ln each case were subJecfive evaluation and soclal
compar i son.

The subjective evaluallon method was determined by the client and

his/her partner ln terms of their own sexual satisfactlon after therapy,
relating to the reductlon or el Iminatlon of the sexually dysfunctional
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behavlor. The social comparlson method of evaluation was determined
primarlly by fhe theraplst on the basis of fhe clientts level of sexual
f unctlonlng following the therapeutic infervenf Ion. ln thls case, the
outcome of therapy was compared to fhe norms withln each popula¡on gnoup
(Frank et al., 1978; Jehu, 1979).

As'well, many of fhe paper and pencil instruments used during
therapy were accompanled wifh tables of summary scores which include cut-
off polnts, for example, for normal and dysfunctîonal behavior and
attitudes. The comparlson of the cl lenfts responses with these measures
provlded further evidence of cl inlcal ly signlficant change to relnforce
the subjecfive eval uation by the cl lent and hls/her partner (Kazdin,
1 980) .

Summary

The eval uaflon technique used in the case studies contained wilhin
this practicum report was useful in providing feedback lo lhe client on

his/her progress' reveal ing the need for revîslng the treatment plan
(where appllcable), and demonstratlng the effectiveness of fhe treatment
program.

It is noted that ln cases where the evaluaflon was not completed în
the manner outlined above, fhe clients had dropped out of fherapy prior
to completion of treatment. ln these cases a complefe evaluation was not
consiciereci fo be necessary or appropriate. The record of the clientrs
progress at that flme was usual ly sufflcient fo indlcate the
effectlveness of the therapeutic intervention.



PART I V
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CASE 1

Andy: erecfi le dysfunction
premature eJacu I ation

ASSESSMENT REPORT

Andy was referred to the Sexual Dysfunctlon Clinic by his doctor af
the Health Sciences Centre (Department of Rehabl I itafion Medîclne). His
presentlng problems tvere lntermlttent secondary impotence and premature
ejaculation. Andy þJas a pollo victlm (1953) which rendered hlm paralyzed
ln his upper extremlties; he has I imited respiratory function, no

voluntary movement or reflexes in fhe upper portion of hls body
( lncluding his arms), and minlmal leg weakness. The strenglh and sensory
modalltîes In fhe lower portion of hls body are near normal.

Descripfion of prob lem(s)

Andy usual ly has only partial erections (occaslonal ly has ful I

erections) which are lost prlor fo intromission during lovemaklng wlth
his partner. Corresponding with the loss of erectlons, Andy experiences
premature ejaculation; he describes an abnormally small, and weak
rrfr ick I eft of e jacu I ate at these t lmes.

Andyrs problem has occurred întermiltently and varies accordïng to
several situational antecedenfs. ln general, he has been experiencing
the problem slnce becomlng sexual ly involved with his current partner,
Cheryl after a long period U3-14 years) of sexual inactîvity.

Contemporary I nf I uences on prob I em( s )

Sifuatlonal antecedents

Andy nofes several stresses relating to hls current partner and

thelr sexual relationshlp. FIrst, he ls concerned that he wll I not be

sexually aftractlve and wl ll nof be able to sexually satisfy his partner
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because of his disablllty. This relatlonshlp ls fhe first he has real ly
cared about and therefore he ls rþre anxlous abouf her feelings and

reactlons towards him and especlal ly fowards hls disabillty and physlcal
I lmitatlons. Second, Andy and cheryl have only recenfly become

emotlonal ly and sexual ly involved and are sti I I not completely sure abouf
fhe otherfs feel ings and commitment. Third, Andy sees hls disabil lty as

dírectly related to his sexual problems. The paralysis in the upper parf
of hls body restricts his movemenf and makes sexual contact awkward.
Because of hls respiratory problems, Andy fires easily and lacks fhe
energy for any actlvity, includlng s€X. Thus when his energy level is
hlgher, Andyrs sexual problems are I lkely to be less promlnent.

WhÎle the problem has been quite consistent since onset, Andy feels
that ¡t ls becomlng less serlous as hls relationship with Cheryl becornes

more secure and he and Cheryl have begun to discuss ft. He subsequenlly
feels less pressure to perform sexually as this uncertainfy is clarlfied.

Organlsmlc variables

Andy trlas lnltial ly unsure about the extenf of hls physlcal
disabl I lty and the posslbi I lty of an organic cause for his sexual
problems. HIs lack of (accurate) information was of foremosf concern ln

seeking therapy.

Andy experiences slgniflcant anxiefy over hls physical disabllity
and hls abllity fo be an attractive and satlsfylng lover. Since onset
of the problem, he ls also anxious about whether or not the problem wlll
contlnue to occur. For example, when he does have a full erectlon during
lovemaklng, he immediately worries about whether ¡t wi I I last for
intercourse. As a result of this problem, Andyrs feel lngs of inadequency

as a companion and sexual partner are intenslfled.

As note above, Andy suffered from polio ln 1955 when he was in hls
late teens. He was completely paralyzed in the upper portlon of hls body

and orlginal ly spent 1 1/2 years ln an lron long, followed by a year of
nights in fhe lron lung.
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At the present time, Andy must spent 12-16 hours per day on a

rocklng bed (which faclllties breathing). HIs physlcal examlnatlon prior
to referral indlcated that he has some strength in hls upper exfremitles.
He has nearly full strength in his neck muscles bul is unable to rnove his
shoulders; he has normal sensations In his arms desplte thelr lack of
vol unfary movement.

Andyrs lower extremity sfrength and sensory nrodalitles are near
normal. There is no evidence (from the medical examlnafion) of diabetes
or bowel or bladder dysfunction; his genital ia, rectal functlon and

prostate are normal. Andy experiences some difflculty in rnovement (and

balance) and tires easily after minîmal exertlon. He ls not faklng any

medication at the presenf.

Sltuational consequences

Andyts partner, Cheryl, has been very understanding and patient ln

response to Andyts sexual pr:oblems. The couple has discussed the problem

and Is salisfied to let their sexual relationship develop slowly. They

have subsequently not attempted (nor do they anticipate) intercourse when

they are together; rather, their sexual contact is I imifed to less
rrstressfulff acfivlty (touchlng, pleasuring, etc. ).

Personal and famlly backqrounds

Both partners

Andy is 49 years old; Cheryl ls 27. Andy has never been marrled and

he has spent nrosf of hls (adult) llfe ln a hosplfal where he has received
speclal care slnce sfrlcken with pollo. Cheryl has been separated (from

her husband of seven years) for one year; she has fwo children aged 7 and

10. During Cherylts marriage she had separafed and reconciled with her
husband several fimes; she cons iders the present separatlon to be

permanent.

Both Chery I and Andy

previously employed (in a

have h lgh school educations.
non-profess iona I capac ity) at

Chery I was

fhe hospital
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where Andy llves; that is where the couple met. Andy has spent a lot of
his tlme Investing flìoney ln various buslness ventures and he considers
himself to be flnancial ly secure. He feels thaf he needs approximately
two rlìore years of th ls act lv ity bef ore he wou I d fee I sat i sf ied f hat he

could be financlally lndependent enough to marry, leave the hospltal,
and/or support another person.

Andy ls of Anglo-Saxon descent; neither he nor Cheryl hold strong
rel lgious bel iefs. Nelther Cheryl nor Andy have alot of frlends (Cheryl

ls very shy and Andy has spent nrost of his life in instltutions). They

spend their leÎsure time (together) at Cherylrs house where Andy usually
spends weekends and at least one evenlng per week. They had consldered
the posslb¡l¡ty of Andy movlng a (portable) rocking bed to Cherylrs so he

could stay overnight or for an entlre weekend but decided that thls would

be too dlfflcult for the children to accept. Andy stil I needs the
rocklng bed in order to stay longer as he needs to resf on the bed if he

tires, as hls breathing becomes very difflcult.

Andy grew up ln Eriksdale, Manitoba (on a farm). His mother died in
1975; his father is 80 and stil I llves in Erlksdale. He has i older
slsters and one younger brother; lhey have al I been very supportive
towards Andy slnce he became ll I but they do nof maintain very close
confact.

Ch i I dren

Cherylrs children are very close to her and have grown fond of Andy.

They accept his presence and are open and inquisltlve about hls relation-
ship with cheryl, hls physlcal disabllity, and hls llmitaf ions. Andy ls
unsure of himself around the children and feels very Inadequate because

he cannof do any physical or strenuous actlvities wlth them.

Ch i I dhood and puberty

Andy had practlcal ly no knowledge or experlence wlth sex before he

became Il I wlth pollo. He had several casual glrlfrlends as a teenager
but was nof sexual ly lnvolved wlth any of fhem. He masturbated regularly
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since hTs early teens. Andy dîd have a glrlfriend when he got pollo;
she continued fo see hlm (hospifal vlsifs) for several nronths after he

vras hospltallzed but the situaf lon was too diff ¡cult for her to continue
(or for hlm to expecf the same).

Sexua I expe rience before current oartnershlp

As noted above, Andy began masturbating in hls early teens and dated

several girls throughout hlgh school (wlfh very limlted sexual contacf).
Since he became ll I and paralyzed he has not masturbated (paralysis in

hls arms and lack of interest In exploring alternatlves).

Andy was lnvolved with several rc-7, women pr ior to meeting Cheryl .

He mef most of these women in the hospltal (none were patlents) and

usually saw them socially in their homes. He was sexually involved with
all of these tvomen but only had intercourse wlth fhree of them. He had

no sexual problems during those times. However, Andy felt that he r,las

inadequate as a sexual partner and that he was unable to satisfy hls
parlners sexual ly. ln al I of these cases, he stopped seeing the women

before any emotional attachment developed between them and himself.

Current partnersh ip

Andy and Cheryl first met each other approximately 5 - 4 years ago;

their relationship only developed beyond frlendship ln the last 6 months

(and sexual ly ln the last 5 - 4 months).

They usual ly see each other several times a week; Cheryl often
vlslts Andy ln the hospltal. Approximafely twlce or three times a week,

Andy vlsits Cheryl at her home and spends the evening wlth her family
(children). He then stays late into the nighl but must return to the

hospltal as he tlres and needs his rocking bed in order to resume

breathing normal ly. As a result, thelr tlme together is always llmited
and compllcated by other sfresses (children, staff and ofher pallents in

the hosp ita I , etc. ).
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Cheryl recently stopped taking blrth control pll ls and fhe couple
uses no contraceptlve devices; both are concerned about this as nelther
wÏshes a pregnancy. The general relatlonshlp between Andy and Cheryl ls
very good, open' and mafure. They real lze the problems involved in
Andyrs dlsabllity and his anxlety over sex, as well as other factors such
as Andyrs lnsecurity over being able to contrlbute to a relatlonshlp, and

Cherylrs children and their reactions fo Andy (and vice versa), for
example. They have decided to let the rela*ionship develop slowly with-
out pressures such as cornmifment, sexual involvement, expectations, and

demands on each ofher. They communicate openly and qulfe honestly and

have been able to resolve any problems which they have, as a couple,
encountered.

Sel f concept

Andy ls very lnsecure about hls physical disabl I ity and hrs
attractiveness as a person and as a sexual partner, speciflcal ly.
Because of thls, he has felt that he must cornpensate for the disability
by working to become flnanclal ly lndependent. ln this way, he feels he

could confribute to a relatlonship.

ASSESSMENT OF RESOURCES FOR TREATMENT

Situational resources

Cheryl and Andy appear to have a good relationship but they need

more time fo becorne c loser and flìore secure wif h each other. Chery I has

no apparent sexual dysfunctlons; she is concerned wifh Andyrs problem and

she is very wil ling to help him. This is important as Andyrs dlsablllty
makes it dlfficult for hlm to attempt many of the sexual assignments
which may be recommended as parf of lreatment.

A maJor constraint to therapy ls the couplets limifed time together
and lack of prlvacy even durlng these times (either at fhe hospltal or in
Cheryl rs home). A second contralnt involves Andyrs breathing problem and

fendency to tlre easlly. Thus, lf he has had a strenuous day or week he

may be foo tired to attempt any sexual acflvity and, lf he does, he may
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encounfer Problems and be rnore insecure abouf sex fhe next tlme they are
together.

Professional resources

The therap i st ls ava I I ab le for week I y 60 90 ml nufe therapeutic
sessions, as requested by fhe patient. The therapïst has a good under-
standing of the detal ls of thls sltuation (re: sexual problem and
physical dlsability) and has a good, open relatlonshlp with the cllenfs.

PROBLEM FORMULATION

Dysfunctiona I behavlor

Andy ls (usual ly) unable to have ful I erectlons during sexual

contact wlfh his partner and when he does, he Is unable to retaln them in
order to have sexua I I ntercour-sêo Correspond i ng I y he eJacu I ates
prematurely, prior to attemptlng vaglnal penefraflon.

Hypofheses

Andy suffers exfreme anxiefy and insecurify in terms of his (sexual)
attractiveness and performance because of hls physical disabillty. He ls
in a sltuation where he ls nof completely secure wlth his partner buf he

does care for her and wants to be an attractive, desirab te, and

salisfying sexual partner. He is therefore very anxlous abouf her
perceptlons of hls physlcal condifion and his abllity to meet her needs

and expectations.

Andy ls faclng other stresses In fhis relationshlp; these wi I I

requîre time, some cornpromise, and adJustment. He must remain sensitive
to his physlcal condltion and needs for rest (usual ly ln hîs rocklng bed)

and speclal care ln order to function normal ly; he ls often too tlred to
respond sexual ly.

Andy ls unsure of Cherylts cornmlfment; thaf is, whether she wlll
wlsh fo (or be able fo) accept and learn to live wlth hls disabllity. He
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wishes to rrpostponefr maklng any commitmenfs untll he ls rnore f inancîal ly
secure ln order to contribute more ful ly to the relationshÌp.

Andy and cheryl spend llmlted time together and when fhey do, he is
always worrled that eifher the chlldren or hospital staff (depending on

the locatlon) wi I I lnterrupt fhem.

Thus, Andy has several sources of stress fhat cause hlm anxiety
durlng sex and directly affect hls abl I lty fo respond sexual ly.

Se I ect I on of therapeut i c qoa I s

To have ful I erecfions
with parlner.
This goal ls broad and

problems: his inabil ity
sexua I intercout'sê.

wh lch are ma i nta I ned for sexua I I nfercourse

encompasses the resolution of Andyts sexual

to have (or maintaln) a ful I erectlon for

2.

3

To delay eJaculation (and climax) so that intercourse ls of satis-
factory duration fo the couple.
Andy eJaculates prlor to lntromisslon and usual ly does so without
havlng a satisfactory orgasm.

To reduce the anxiety associafed with sexual contact.
Thls ls a more secondary goal whlch lnvolves understanding hls
sexuai response and his physical disabrlity , his relationship with
cheryl, and other practlcal arrangements whlch may cause anxlety.

Plannlnq freatment

Therap I st

0ne (female) theraplst has been asslgned to thls case; she has

good (therapeutlc) relationship wlth the patlent and his partner. She

faml I lar with the physical dÌsabl I lty and the other varlables involved
this sifuation.

a

is
tn
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Therapy was lnitial ly intended to proceed on a weekly basis (one 60-

90 mlnute visit per week) buf the client and his partner have requested
that they be ab I e to confact therap i st i f and when they cons i der

additional informaflon or advice/assistance necessary.

Treatment program

Provision of informatlon wl ll inltlal ly be the focus of treatmenl
ln order to answer the clientts questions regardlng sexuality with a

physical d¡sabl I ity. Emphasis wl I I be on fhe cl ientrs own

disabi I Ity.

2. Cogn i t i ve restructur I ng concentrat i ng on the

regardlng sex, in relation to his self-esteem and

clientrs anxiety

body image.

3. The client wi I I fol low the program for treating erectile problems,

as outl lned in Male Sexual lty (Zi lbergeld, 1978). Audio-vlsual
materlal (fi lm series on diagnosing and freating erectl le problems
(Schover et al.¡ 1980) will be used to supplemenf the bibllo-
graph ica I mater ia I .

4. communication trainlng wil I be provided to the couple in order fo
faci I lfate betfer communication befween fhe cl ient and his partner,
particularly In regards to his sexual dîsabllity, expectations, and

hls performance anxletles.

TREATMENT SUMMARY

Therapy commenced wi th a focus on fhe prov i s ion of accurafe
informaflon regarding sexual lfy, ln particular in regards to the cl ientts
physical disabll ify. This proved to be very useful for the cllent who

was unsure as fo fhe effect which his disability had on his sexual

response. As he became increasingly aware of the effects of anxiefy on

hls sexual response, the cllent declded that he would termlnate therapy
(after 5 sesslons) untll he and his partner were more comfortable with
each other and secure ln the relationshlp. Since neither he nor his
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partner þranted to rush info a sexual relationshlp, fhey declded that fhey

would glve themselves nìore time to al low fhe relatlonshlp to develop
slowly and thereby reduce Andy?s stresses relafed to sexual performance.

It was agreed that the couple would return to fherapy if Andyrs sexual
problem perslsted after they had achieved these relationship goals.

The cllenf confacfed fhe Sexual Dysf uncllon Clinlc six rnonths after
termlnaflng therapy. He felt that his relationship with Cheryl had

strengthened and Andy felt much rrìore secure with her. His sexual problem

had decreased as fheir relationship had improved but a series of events
(prlor to reestablishing contact wlth fhe theraplst) had resulted ìn a

setback, wilh whlch nelther knew how fo deal.

Af that tlme, it became apparent thaf fhe client had been putting
h igh performance pressures on himsel f as he felt thaf his partner
expected hÎm fo be a very good lover (as measured by frequency of sexual

intercourse). When he was overtired as a resull of family gatherlngs and

a disrupted schedule, he experienced sexual problems. He subsequenfly
overreacted to thls situation and became so anxious about sex that he

could no longer have full erections.

Therapy vras Initlally concerned with the provision of lnformation
and reassurance ln order to reduce the cllentts anxiety level. He and

his partner were provided with cornmunication training to enable them to
discuss Andyrs expectatlons and hls concerns about Cheryl rs expectafions.

The couple proceeded wifh the exerclses (sexual assignments) from

Zi lbergeld (1978) for treaflng erectlle dysfunctlon. Because Andy has no

movement in his hands, he was unable to proceed with the portlons of the
exercises involvlng self-stimulation and he needed Cheryl to participate
ln all stages of the exercises. She was agreeable and the couple slowly
proceeded through these (from partner manual and oral slimulation, to
non-demand colfus, to resume normal sexual actlvify).
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OUTCOME

The exerclses were very successful ln resolving the cl lentrs
erectlle dysf unction; hls problems involvlng premature eJaculatlon t,rere

resolved as was the erectlle dysfunction and no direct treatment was

required for this problem. The couple had become much closer and Íìore
open as a resulf of fheir need to communÌcate openly about the sexual

problem as wel I as their (mutual) expectations and needs. They were also
better able to understand Andyrs physlcal llmltafions and, thereby, they
became more paflent wlfh regards to Andyts vulnerability to erecfile
dlf f ¡culties as a resulf of hls physlcal disabi llty. Al I of the fhera-
peutlc goals were accordingly achieved after an addîtîonal 8 therapeutlc
sesslons (for a total of 14 sesslons).
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TABLE 3

I NSTRUMENT

ASSESSMENT TERMINATION

ANDY CHERYL ANDY CHERYL

lndex of Sexual

Satl sfact ion

Se I f-Esteem

I nventory
Social

Genera I

Persona I

(Lie items)

Marital
Defens i veness

Sexua I

Defens i veness

1

30 (97%)

I (100Í)

t6 (1ool)

6 03%)

4

50

11

2

33

14

3

2e ßB%)

7 (80/")

15 (e7%,

7 (90/"'

4

29

14

B

27 08%)

6 (44%)

15 (93%)

6 (82%)

6

33

14

lnterprefatlon: Appendix Fourteen
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CASE 2

Ann and Jim: lnhlblted sexual deslre
dyspareun i a

(prlmary) inorgasmia

ASSESSMENT REPORT

Descr iption of problem(s)

Ann has a lack of lnferest in sêX. She avoids sexual contact as

much as posslble but does occaslonally submit to her husband for his
satisf acf lon a lone.

Ann also experiences an impairmenï of physlorogrcar and

psychologlcal arousal and suffers (ml ld) superflcial dyspareunia during
penl le entry due fo a lack of vaglnal lubricatlon.

Ann is also lnorgasmlc (primary); she considers fhls to be of lesser
urgency than the previous problems. Wîfh few exceptions, Annts problems

occur during every sexual encounter. The two exceptions in the last year
were during holidays ln March 1g8i (durlng a long weekend in Minneapolis)
and one Saturday afternoon in early summer when they were in the middle
of preparlng dinner and they had been relaxed, drinking wine and feeling
\râFV nan¡l ahn¡r* aa¡h n*han Àñ^ h^^^-^ ^-^.,-^l L,, -^^J I -- --^f | ^euvu I vvvrr vr ¡ler . ¡urrr vqrr usvvilrE qt LJuJgu uy I E;ou I ilg Eil LJI lt-

lilerature but switches off when lovemaking sfarts. Othen times before
fhe problem became so severe, Ann did become aroused without readîng fhis
I ilerature but swltched off when her husband began to make sexua I

advances. The problems are also global at fhe present time. They are
secondary ln nafure (with the exception of prlmary inorgasmia).

Ann began to lose lnterest in sex in the fal I of t9B0 buf the
problem was very mild and it only occurred when she was very anxious or
fired. lt go+ progressively tvorse slnce thls onset and ín January 19Bl

she could barely tolerate any sexual confact; her problems wlth arousal
and painful intercourse also lntensified durlng this time. Since fhen it
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has worsened to the polnt where the couple only engage 1n sexual acfivlty
aPproxlmafely once a nronfh. Thls usual ly occurs on Saturdays or Sundays

and has been the case slnce thelr marriage 12 monfhs ago.

Annts problem also occurred in one previous relatlonship (of two
years durafion, immediately prlor to her current partnership). ln both
casesr she was more sexually responslve durlng the lnitial sfages of the
relationshîp and did experlence some sexual pleasure. However, her
lnterest declined as the relatlonships became rþre stable and serious.
For example, she began fo lose interest in sex at the same time that she

and John acknowledged their commlfment fo each other and, partîcularly,
when they went on their first hol iday together.

ContemÞorary Influences on the problem(s)

Sifuatlona I anfecedents

Ann has always consldered herself to be asexual and unaftractlve.
She is very uncomfortable with seelng or touching naked bodies (including
her own) and conslders male and female genlfalia lo be very offensive.
She has a greaf deal of trouble expresslng herself physlcal ly ln both
sexual and non-sexual situatlons. she considers sex to be very
b lolog lca I and crude.

Ann has always engaged in sexua! activit.¡ .*ifh very calculated
motlves ( ie. to lose her virginity, to be a good lover to please her
parfner, etc.). Ann notes that the greatesf pleasure in all of her
sexual relationshlps has been the knowledge fhat her partners found her
sexually attractlve; this far exceeded the pleasure she experienced as a

result of the sexual activity itself.

ln the past, Annrs problems were worse when she and her partner were
in her parenfsr home (as opposed to Johnrs home or ln his parenfst home)

because of her knowledge of their lntolerance towards this. More

recently, Ann has become very uncomfortable abouf even being ln the
bedroom wlth John when they have guesfs. She also disl ikes holding
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hands, kissing, and showing any physical expression in publ ic. lt seems

thaf appearances are very important and the prospect that people will see

this or suspect that they have a sexual relationship is embarrassîng to
her.

0rganismic variables

Ann switches off any feelings of sexual arousal or interest she may

have with thoughts that il will be too messy or too much trouble, that
sex is somewhat too biological and crude, or that she has this problem so

¡t is better not to start anything she cannot finish. Thus, she does not

even allow herself lo think about sex or fantasize (unless her fantasies
i nvo I ve ofher peop I e ) .

Ann feels very anxious about sex at the present, especially since

the onset and development of her sexual problems. She has always felt
somewhat adverse to sexual acfivity because of her attitude Ìowards naked

bodies, sex general ly, and her inabi I ily to express herself physical ly.
She is always turned off by oral sex and she feels dirty and disgusted

when she has performed oral sex on her partner, in particular.

Ann has always found that she becomes distracted during sex by

various unrelated thoughts and frequently finds herself spectating when

she and her partner are making love.

S ituational conseguences

Annfs partner has been very patient and understanding towards her in

regards to this problem. However, he is becoming increasingly frustrated
by fhe lack of sexual confacÌ between them and especial ly by Annts

unresponsiveness even when they do make love.
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Personal and family backorounds

Ann is 27 years old; John is 29. They have been married for
approximately 10 rnonths; this is fhe first marriage for both of them.

Ann and John are both practising law in Winnipeg.

Ann grew up in a very |trespectable, waspishrt family in which, she

feels, appearances (both within the family and to outsiders) were very

important. For example, she describes her mother reprimanding her

brother for running around the house naked at the age of 11-12 which,

according to Ann, was far too old to be seen naked. When Ann was engaged

to John, and still living af home, her parents told her thaf she should

not sleep over at his place (as she had done with her previous boyfriend)
because they were paying for a large, sophisticated wedding and they
wouldntl be disgraced by such behavior before the wedding.

John, on the other hand, grew up in a very intense ItSlavicfr family
which was very emotional (fighfing or making up, getfing drunk together,
etc). They were very physical and expressive in contrast to Annts

family.

Neither Ann nor John ascribe to sfrong rel igious bel iefs. John

appears to be quite tolerant of a range of behaviors and attitudes. Ann,

on the other hand, is more rigid abouf what is righÌ and she resembles

her parents in her high standards for herself and others. Ann and John

spend most of fheir leisure time together. They rarely entertain other
couples or friends and spend their Ìime walching television, reading, and

they attempt to go jogging together daily. Both Ann and John are in

very good health and physical condition.

Cl ientrs parents

Annrs parents are in fheir mid-fifties. Her father is a tax
auditor; her mother teaches kindergarten. Whi le neither ascribes to
strong religious belief s, lhey have very strong beliefs about nrorality
and public behavior and have strongly influenced Ann in this regard.
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Ann has al ways felt that her parents were uncomfortab le wïfh
physical expressions of affectlon; they never hugged each olher, held
hands, or kissed in front of the chlldren. Ann always felt that her
parents probably only had sexual contact twlce (as they had two child-
ren). They were very careful about proper behavior in front of Ann and

her brother. Her father would always change in the bathroom; her mother

changed in the bedroom, frequently wifh the door open but carefully
hidden from vlew.

Parfner r s parents

Johnrs parents live in Drydenr Onfarlo and work în blue collar jobs.
They are very warm and expressive. John always knew that fhey had a good

sexual relationship and accepted thls as very normal. (Thls same factor
surprised Ann who vJas nof used to such behavlor; she tnif ially found if
rather crude but ls sl Ightly more folerant now).

Clienf rs siblings

Ann has one brother, n lcknamed rrJoshrr, who is 2 years older than
she. Ann never felt close to her brother and, ln fact, never llked him

at all. She felf fhat her brother was sloppy and overweight and that he

was nof very lntel ligenf. She feels that Josh h,as always very physical
and express lve; he vras wel I I iked by peop le and was much closer to hls
grandmother lhan his parents (as hîs grandmother looked after hin for 2-3
years when he was a baby). Ann always felt somewhat jealous of Josh

because she envied hls ability to get along wifh people and to be so warm

and expressive, ln contrast to her coolness and unhappiness.

Partnerrs sibl lngs

John has two brothers (aged 28 and 25) and a younger sister. They

are quite close and supportlve and have a close lntense relafionship.
Johnts fami ly, includlng al I brothers and slster, I lve ln Dryden.
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Ch i I dhood and puberty

Ann had a very restricted upbrlnging in regards to her knowledge of
sex, any exposure fo the subJect, or indication of a sexual relafionship
befween her parents. Physical expresslon was very rare ln her family,
especlally between her parents; she slill finds ¡f d¡fficult to belleve
that her parents do have a sexual relafionship.

Ann never spoke fo her parents about sex buf acquired her

through reading, discusslons wlth friends, and experlmentlng

began dating ln Unlverslty.

know I edge

when she

Ann starfed dating when she was lB and had several short term

boyfriends; none of fhese relationships were very intense and, sexual ly,
did not progress beyond petflng untll she was twenty.

Sexual experiences before current partnership

When she enfered law school ln 1977, Ann decided it was time to lose

her vlrginlty. She started fo take birth confrol pil ls and met a man at
the f irst school f uncf lon. She did nof particularly llke this man, nor

was she atfracted to him, but she was pleased that he found her attrac-
five; she pushed him to have sex soon after they started datlng. They

saw each other for about one rncnth. Her second boyfriend, Alex, was more
qov¡la I lrr a**nan*lrra *a Ânn anÅ cha an înrrad côv wi*h hlm l.lnurar¡ar ahar ¡v'¡vY vl, Jrrv

knew that the relatlonship had no future and Alex left Winnlpeg affer
about 6 monfhs. (He was also Jewlsh and made it clear to her that there
wou I d be no fufure for the lwo of fhem).

Ann began to date Al lan in the spring of 1978; they met af law

school and alfhough she was not aftracted to hlm, was pleased wifh hls
lnterest and attracflon to her. She felt the relationship was always

one-sided because she had no commitmenl to ¡+ and she took advantage of
Al lanrs feel lngs. She tvas Inltlal ly interested in sex and belng a good

lover because she bel leved thaf this was important buf she gradual ly
started making excuses to avold sex as her interest decllned. She flrsf
had oral sex with Al lan and found it quite repulsive; she would not let
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hlm klss her after he had performed it on her. As well, she found i+
qulte dlsgustlng to do lt fo hlm.

Ann stopped seeing Al lan because

relatlonship and Al lants feelings;
lnterested ln golng out with hlm.

she began to feel gullty about fhe

she had also met John and ìdas

Currenf partnersh ip

Ann and John attended school fogefher and started seeing each other
social ly in the fal I of 1979. (Ann was stll I going out with Al lan at the
time.) They d¡d not date inifial ly buf ran together several fimes a

week; Ann was always very aftracted to John. When he stopped dafing hîs
girlfriend, Ann and John sfarted dafing (March 1980) and Ann stopped

seeing her boyfriend (Al lan).

Ann and John initial ly had a very intense emotional and sexual

relationshlp. John had plans to leave winnipeg at the end of April so

they decided thaf they should maximize lhelr time together. They agreed

fhaf they would not confinue the relationship after John left Winnlpeg.

After John left, he and Ann wrote a few times buf fhey both started
dating other people. when John refurned for a visit in July, however,

fhey decided that they stil I cared about each other and would maintain
the relationship on a long disfance (weekend visiting) Lras!s" This
confinued tor approximately fwo years untll John moved back to Winnipeg

in 1982 (April). Durlng this time, their relationship became more

serlous and fhey decided to get marrled in the fall of 1981. They were

married in September 1982.

Sexual ly, lheir relationship started to get worse in the fal I of
1980. Ann had always felt uncornfortable and tense if they made love in

her parentsr home for fear that they would get caught by her parents.
Thls did not occur at Johnfs parentsrplace, however, as she felt that ¡t
would be rnore accepfable if they were caught. However in late 19BO even

this pattern changed and she began tor resent John for wanting fo rush in
to the bedroom when he saw her, instead of talking about their week
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apart. Soon after thls time (in January 19Bl) John and Ann went to
HawaÎi for a holiday; she was totally unresponsive at that time. While
her sexual r¡otivatlon conf inued to f luctuate after this holiday, it got
progressively worse during their engagement and marriage.

Despite the sexual problems experienced by the couple, they are very
compatible. John is very understanding and patient and Ann Is concerned

with resolving her problems in order to enhance sex for Johnrs pleasure.
They spend all of their leisure time together and usually participate in
social and recreational activities as a couple.

Perhaps the only source of tension in the relationship, besides the
current sexual problem, has been Annrs feeling of discomfort and embar-

rassment wifh physical expression of feel ings, particularly in publ ic.
While Ann feels that she is improving, she is stil I feeling that they
look conspicuous and childish ¡f they hold hands or kiss in public and

she becomes lrritated with John is he lrles to do so.

Se I f concepf

Ann has a very poor body image. she always felt she r{as ugry and

she wore braces and thick glasses until she was in her mid-teens. She

was very sel f-conscious about being flat-chested and had a si I icone
injection to increase her breasl size in 1977. She is still embarrassed

about her heavv lhiohs. r'ounded stomach and anv slicht weinh-l- nain: che'1..9'"--''J''

exaggerates these feafures. She does not like John to see her naked,
especial ly if she has gained any weight. Ann is also very concerned wifh
dressing right and looking perfect. Ann is still not confîdent about her

own atÌractiveness, especial ly sexual ly as she has always believed she

was asexual and ugly.

Ann does not feel that she is popular with men or women as she

displays a very cool, snobbish image. she feels that if people knew her
better they would like her and she ls very sad and frustrated by her

i nab i I i ty to show her fee I I ngs.
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Annrs sel f-esteem appears to be quite low as lndicated through
verba I reports (lhe resu I ts of lhe Se I f-Esteem I nventory were

inconsistenf wifh her verbal reports). She is never satisfied with
herself, she is somewhat withdrawn, inexpressive, cool and condescending.

She ls unhappy wlth these qual ities despite a superficial defensiveness
and se I f-r i ghteousness.

Attltudes towards treafment

Ann is nroderately motivated towards treatment due to the prob lems

which her sexual problems are starting to creafe in her marriage. She

anticipates lhat the problem will not be resolved on its own and she

cannot imagine fheir marriage lasting under present circumstances. lt is
noted, however, that both she and John approached therapy with the hope

lhat a fast easy solution would be available.

Both Ann and John are busy with work buf have the organizatîonal
capacity fo accornodate therapeutic sesslons and homework assignments if
they so desire. They are quite optimistic about successful ly resolving
their sexual problems in the counse of therapy.

PROBLEM FORMULAT I ON

Dysfunctiona I behavior

Annrs problem involves a lack of interest in sex. She is generally
indif ferent to participatlng in sexual activity but occasionally does so

for her husband. Both her psychologîcal and physiological arousal are

also impaired and she is unresponsive during sêX. She experiences
dislracling thoughts during lovemaking and frequently finds herself
frspectatingrt the activity, especially her own response and actlons. She

experiences some pain during peni le pentration (superfícial dyspareunia)

due lo the lack of lubrication normal ly accompanying arousal.

Ann can become aroused with erotic llteralure but switches off when

lovemaking starts. She rarely fantasizes and when she does, she is never
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part of her fantasies (rather an observer). She has never masturbated

and she Ìs inorgasmîc (primary).

Annfs problem has developed over the last 1-1/2 fo 2 years,
approximately 6 months after she became sexually active with her husband.

Since onset, ¡l has become progressively h,orse to the point that their
sexual relatlonship is practical ly nonexistent.

Hypotheses

Ann r.las ralsed in a sexual ly restrictive fami ly, in whîch sexual

acfivity was never mentioned or indicated (ie. between her parents) and

in which physical expression was rarely apparent. As a result she is
very self-conscious about expressing herself physical ly, ln both
af fectionate and sexual sîtuations. For example, she was inltially
uncomfortable with holding her husbandrs hand or kissing him in public;
she is becoming less uncomfortab le with this, however. ln addîtion, she

never makes sexual advances and is inhibited about touching herself or
her husband during lovemaking.

Ann has a very poor body-image. She has always considered herself
to be unatfractive and whi le she presently does feel that she is
atfractive looking when dressed for work, for example, she does not feel
sexual ly attractive and is very dissatlsfied wifh her body, particularly
its minor flaws" Fol lowlng the nafure of her backgrcund anC her family
sifuation Ann seems to have problems accepting and enjoyîng the sexual
aspecfs of a serious or marital relationship. She has always been

sexually responsive in temporary relationships and during the inif ial
stages of her currenf relationship. However, when ft appears that the
relationship is more serîous and stable, her interest in sex declines as

though ¡+ is no longer right or acceptable in fhis confext. Thîs may be

a resulf of the behavior dlsplayed by her parents in her home and her

subsequent feel i ngs that her parents had no sexua I rel ationsh ip (she

makes frequent references to thls). ln her own marriage, then, she has

d¡f f ¡culfy wifh a sexual relaf ionship (as this îs a sîmilarly respectable
and proper situation).
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ln addition to these factors, it appears that Ann is very vulnerable
and recognizes thls vulnerabi I lty. She has always felt a need for
physical lntimacy; even as a child, she wished that people would respond
to her as they did to her brother. she finds it very important, fhough,
that she stays in control of her feelings as she is apprehensive about
people knowing when she has been hurf or offended, for example (she never
drínks alcohol so that she can maintain control of her feel ings). lt
seems' fhen, that physÎcal intimacy especial ly in a sexual context is too
threatening because of the emotions and need fhat if evokes in her. She

has always attempted to control or deny these needs and she is afraid of
lefting herself go in situalions in which they wil I be more exposed, such
as (sexual) intimacy with a loved one.

Resources for freatmenf

(a) Sifuational resources

The situational resources in lhîs case are highly favorable. Ann

and John appear to have a very good relatîonship and John is very
supportive of Ann, in seeking therapy. John has no apparent sexual dys-
functions. Ann and John are both highly pa¡d professionals and possess

the socio-economic resources to meet any requiremenfs of therapy.

(b) Personal rsources

Ann and John are quite motivated, especial ly Ann who sees the
problem as her own rather than one which relates to the relationship.
They possess the organizational ability and intel lectual capacity fo meet
fhe organizational and intel lectual requlrements of therapy. One

possible problem or hindrance in therapy may be Annrs very rigid beliefs
regarding sex, her ambivalenf feel ings towards physical expression and

human bodies, and her own self-concept.

(c) Profess iona I resources

The theraplst has al located 1 1/Z hours
sessions. While fhls type of intimacy problem

per week to therapeutic
is sti I I only moderately
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understood (in the literature, for example), the therapist possesses the
basic knowledge and skills to work with the cllents in resolving these
problems and has access to suitable resources, where required.

Therapeut I c qoals

The therapeutic goals have been selected with the specific lntent of
enabling Ann to examlne and redefine her aftitude and feelings fowards
physical intimacy and expression, and sexual ify in order fhaf she become
more sexual ly expressive and responsive.

1. To explore and understand her attitudes towards
terms of its contextual slgnificance.

sex, especial ly in

2 To redefine her atfitude towards sex generally and especial ly in the
contexf of her current partnersh I p ( I ong term and ser ious
relationship).

3 To exam i ne and redef i ne own

atfractiveness and specifical ly,

To become sexua I I y respons ive fo
sexual ly-assertive to improve their
Ann I s part ic i pat ion and i nterest
arousa I ).

body image i n terms of genera I

her sexua I ify.

her husband, a we I I as ñìore

sexual relationship in terms of
(concerns sexua I interest and

4.

5

To gnadually increase her abirity to express herself physically,
especial ly regarding her comfort with her own and her husbandrs
bod i es.

6 To recons ider the
fherapy.

possibi I ity of becoming orgasmic as part of

Planninq treatment

0ne

Treatment

fema I e

wil I be

therapist wi I I be involved în the lreatment prognam.

conducted at lhe sexual Dysfunction cl inic (psycholog-



ica I Serv ices CIentre) . Week I y

until the goals of therapy have

c I I ents and the therap i sf.
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sessions wll I be scheduled for therapy
been reached to the satisfaction of the

Treatment program

cogn itive restructuring wi I I initial ly be undertaken
problems related to Annfs attitudes towards physical
body image, and sexual lfy.

to address

express i on,

the

her

2. Ann to
Se I ected

Becom i nq

focus exercises ( individuar and couple) which wi I I serve
basis for desensitization.

sensate

as the

3. The program outl ine in Becominq Orqasmic wÌ I I be used, al an

appropriate tíme in therapy (fol lowing fhe implementafion of the
above techniques), as a means to freat Annrs inorgasmia. This wi I I

incorporate both written material and audio-visual aids.

4 Throughout treatmentr êñ emphasis wi I I be placed on providing
(accurate) informafion regarding sexual ity, sancfioning various
sexual actlvities. and relaxation fraininn whoro annnnnrio*a

TREATMENT SUMMARY

Treatment commenced accord i ng to the out I i ne deve I oped i n the
assessment report. The initial therapy sessions focused on cognitive
restructuring as Annfs attifudes towards her body, Johnrs body, male and
female genifal ía, and sexual ity in general were examined. This was very
difficult for Ann who presents as a very rational, confrol led, and
I iberal person and who careful ly conceals her real fears and insecur-
it ies.

A desens ifizafion process wi r r be imp lemented to enab le
overcome her inhibitions regarding sexual expression.
portions of the sexual learning programs (especial ly
Orgasmic) wil I be used to demonstrate the pleasuring or
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ln therapy, Ann fluctuated between being very defensive to being

very open and côncerned with changing these attitudes. However, it
became apparent after several weeks thal Ann did nol wanf to change her

attitudes towards sexuality, even if these prevented her from resolvîng
her sexual problems. Throughout th¡s process, John fook little interest
in parficipating ln therapy and d¡d not take Annrs efforts very

seriously.

After several weeks of therapy, sexual assignments were incorporated

into the program at Annrs requesf. lt was agreed fhat she would start
the program for becoming orgasmic (in Heiman et al., 1976) and proceed

with exploring her body and general pleasurîng (herself), according lo
the directions in fhe book. Part A of the (Becomin 0r asmic) film
series was shown to Ann to supplemenf the reading material.

Ann thought that the

bored doing the exerclses

d¡d not want to try the

masturbate; she was very

subsequent I y d iscussed.

film was disgusting. She stated thal she

from Becoming Orgasmic. She decided that
genital pleasuring as she d¡d not want

was

she

to

adamant about th i s and a I ternat i ves were

At Ìhe suggestion of lhe therapist, Ann and John began the (couple)

pleasuring exercises. This was considered fo be more appropriate for the

couple, considering Annrs reaction to masturbation and her problems with
qâ¡¿râl an*irrí*rr cnanif i¡allrr inrrnlrrinn har hrrqhand^ .lnhn wâc \râF\/¡,,'vÛ ,¡,J

receptive to this and both he and Ann were initially very optimistic.
The excercises were explained in the session (using a portion of the

LoPiccolo (1980) fi lm to demonstrate this excercise); in the dÌscussion

fol lowing, Ann stated that she found the fi lm disgusting and the

procedure to be confrived and unappeal îng. She also stafed her

inhibitions about her body and touching Johnfs body, but she did agree to

atfempt the exerclses.

Ann and John completed the first assignment (general pleasuring) and

they stated that they found i+ quite enjoyable. However, subsequent lo
that they repealedly cancel led appointments as Ann decided that she did

not wanf to devote the time required to do the assignments and she and
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John agreed thal they did not have enough time lo do fhe assignments. lt
became apparent that they were nol motivated enough to confinue therapy
and given the choice of continuîng therapy or terminating, they chose the
I atter.

OUTCOME

Ann and John had approached fherapy wîth the hope that they would

rece lve an instant rrcurett to the i r sexua I prob I ems. hlhen th is was not
available, Ann was not prepared to change her attitudes towards sex or to
participate in a process which chal lenged or upset her in any way. l+
did appear that she had begun to examine her attitudes buf thaf she

preferred to maintain these (af that time). While her reactions to sex

are a source of stress to her and John, they are not suffícienfly
problematic or urgenf to mofivate her to change. As a result, fherapy
ended before the therapeutic goals were achieved. As wel l, i+ was not
possible to admÎnister quesfionnaires before the couple terminated
fherapy and no comparative data îs avai lable (see Table 4).
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TABLE 4

INSTRUI'1ENT

ASSESSMENT

ANN JOHN

I ndex of Sexua I

Salisfaction

Sexua I Arousal

I nventory

Dyad ic Adjustment

Scale

Dyad ic Consensus

Dyadic Satisfaction
Af feclional Express ion

Dyad ic Cohes ion

Marriage Attiudes
Scale

Sexua I Ait itucies Se a I e

Self Esfeem lnventory
Genera I

Social

Persona I

55

1%

110

46

41

5

1B

15

3

22 (41%)

12 $B/")

6 (44%)

4 (54%'

41

107

46

40

5

16

lnterpretation: Appendix Fourteen
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( a) Arousa I

0

(b ) 0rgasms

'10
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CASE 5

Susan and lan: inhibited sexual desire

vag I n imus

dYsPareun i a

ASSESSMENT REPORT

Susan was referred to the Sexual Dysfunction Clinic in June (1981)

by her gynecologist. The problem at thaf time was defined as a lack of
libido for the previous B-9 months. She was inilial ly seen in August,

1983, at which time she decided to postpone therapy until later in the

fal l.

Descr i p tion of oroblem(s)

Susan

des îre and

feels a lack of sexual motivation; she rarely feels sexual

she engages în sexual activity only to satisfy her boyfriend.

Susan also experiences împaired sexual arousal, both physiological ly
and psychological ly. She frequently does not lubricate, making intro-
mission painful. Susan also has vaginismus and dyspareunia; even when

she does submit to her boyfriend, she fenses up fo such an extent that he

is unable to penetrate her vagina. When this is attempted, then, she

loses any feel ings of arousal she may have had and her interest in
continuing fo make love dlminishes.

Susan experiences fhese problems every time she and her partner make

love. However, she reacts particularly strongly when her partner has

been out drinking to sorn€ êXCêss. At fhese times, her arousal is nil and

the entire experience is very unpleasanf for her; intercourse îs never

possible al these times.

Susanrs problems initlally occurred in lhe spring of 1982. At fhls
lime, she was writing her Charfered Accountantfs exams and was under

slgnificanf stress. She was also developing a cyst on her Barthol ints
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gland; this was very painful and made lntercourse painful. However, she

was not certaln thaf her boyfriend real ly believed that her pain was

real. ln addition to these factors, Susan had femporari ly stopped seeing

her boyfriend (lan) a few months earlier because of problems resulting
from her declining lnteresf in sex. When they reconciled their differ-
ences over this, Susan told lan that she would attempt fo resolve this.
She always felt some degree of pressure from lan to be rnore responsive
(this feeling has gradually increased over the last year and a half).

Since onsef of the problem, ¡t has gradually lntensified.
lnitial ly, she only felt a lack of inleresf ln sex but she could usual ly
convince herself to try to make love. Corresponding with this lack of
Interest, Susants arousal level also became increasingly low and she felt
that ¡t became harder lo feel excited about sex (or lan) and lubricated
less often when she did try to make love.

The vaginismus and dyspareunia developed after the first cyst was

removed ( June 1982 ) 'and became much rrìore severe a year later when she

had a second cyst (on her Barfhollnfs gland) removed. This was also very
painful, both before and after surgery. Susan fell that lan pushed her

to resume sexual intercourse before she felt ready and she always feared

that the stitches or the incision from the surgery would break open. She

felt fhaf she d¡d experience pain at that time and she attempted fo
rrbracerr herse I f for ¡t. These prob lems have gradua I ly worsened fo the
poinf where fhey engage in sexual activity less fhan once per month;

thîs ls usual ly againsf Susants wishes.

Contemporary i nf I uences on prob I em( s )

Sifuationa I anfecedents

Susan and lan do not appear to have a very stable or caring
relationship. Af the time of the initial interview, Susan confided that
she was not cerfaln whether this was a sexual problem, per s€r or lf it
was a symptom of their relatlonship problems. At that time, she wlshed

to take time to decide whether or not she even wished to remain ln this
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situaflon. As a result of this, Susan often finds i+ difficult to feel
loving towards lan.

susan also resents lanfs sexual rrstylerf. she f inds him very rough
and aggressive and feels that this real ly turns her off. ln particular,
Susan fee I s that I an i s very rough and demand i ng when he has been

drinking with his friends; he often comes home late, wakes her up, and

atfempts to make love when she is not responsive.

0rganlsmic variables

Susan cognifively monitors her sexual responses; she is always aware
of how aroused she feels, whelher or not she is lubricating, and finally
whether she wil I be able to have sexual intercourse (without tensing up).
Because of this, Susan feels thaf she cannot be spontaneous (if she so

wished) and cannof enjoy sex.

Susan feels alot of anger towards lan because she thinks that he

Pressures her into sex and he does not respect her feelings. She also
feels very defensive because lan blames her for this problem and

constantly reminds her that ¡f their sexual relationship is not
improved they wl| I have to split up and she wíl l have fo n¡cve out of the
house (as he owns il).

0rgan ic states

Susan has had two cysts on her Bartholinrs gland since June 1gBZ.

ln both cases, the cysts grew quife large and were removed surgical ly.
Susan experienced considerable pain with both of these cysts, both before
and after surgery. She feels that she may experience some pain during
sexual intercourse because of the scar fissue; this is not clear,
however, as the pain may also relate to her vaginismus.

At
(third)
cause.

the presenf fime, Susan suspects that she may

cysf ; she already anticipates the additional
be developing a

paln fhis will
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Situationa I consequences

Susanrs partner is very frustrated and impatient wifh her. He

considers this to be her problem and he does not wish to accept any

responsibi I ity for changing the situation. He has frequently threatened

Susan that, ¡f she cannot get this problem solved soon, he will have to
ask her to move ouf so thal he can find a more satisfactory partner and

relationship.

As a result of fhese (sexual) problems, the frequency of sexual

activîty has decl ined to less than once per nronth. lan continues to
pressure Susan daily to make love but she has gradually reduced the

number of times which she complies. Presently, Susan does attempt to
respond to lanfs advances approximately once per week but, because of the

d¡fficulties she experiences these are usual ly unsuccessful attempts.

Personal and fami ly backgrounds

lan is 27 years old. He has never married and his current
relationship with Susan represents his firsf serious relationship. He

and Susan have lived together since May 1983 (nearly one year at the time

of writing).

lan is employed as a Chartered Accountant. lanrs ethnic background

is German (he is a third generation Canadian, however). He does not

ascribe to any particular rel igious or moral bel iefs but is general iy

conservative in his aftitudes towards (male-female) relationships,
education, and professional ism.

lan spends a significant portion of hîs leisure time with his

friends; he is part of a closely knif group of men with whom he had

previously worked when training as a Chartered Accountant. He spends

most of his time participating in (or viewing) sports, and he often goes

out drinking with hîs friends. lan spends the balance of his leisure
time with Susan; fhey generally go out alone rcr to small parf ies or
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gatherings but they do not share any common inferests (aside from their
work ) .

lan is in good health; he is in good physical condition as a result
of his involvemenf in sports and he has never had any serious illnesses.

Suban is 27 years old. Like lan, she has never been married; she

has only been involved in one serious relationship before meeting lan.

Susan is also employed as a Chartered Accountant in Winnipeg.

Susan was born in England; her family came to Canada in 1966 and she

has actually grown up in Canada. Susan does not ascribe to any strong

rel igious bel iefs; she is a non-practising Roman Cathol ic. She is very

reserved and somewhaf conservative in her attitudes with the exception of
(male-female) relationships, education and professional ism concerning

women (this has always been an area of contention between her and lan).

Susan is very quiet and has few (female) friends, most of whom are

also Accountants. ln her leisure time, she prefers smal I gatherings with
close friends, small dinners parties, and movies to larger social events.

She spends alot of time af home and prefers intimate evenings with lan to
other activities.

Susan is in generally good health, with fhe exception of the cysts

she recurrently develops on her Barthol inrs gland. Susan uses birth
conÌrol pills as a measure to prevent pregnancy; she had previously felÌ
that this affected her libido and she stopped taking the pills
temporar i I y.

Partner I s parents

lanrs parenfs are bolh in their
marriage but their inÌeraction tends

late 50rs; they have a fairly sol id

to cons ist of lan I s nrother nagg ing
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and cril¡cizing and his father ignoring her (this has been fhe case for
most of their marriage). lanfs father works as a labourer wlth Manitoba

Telephone System; his mofher is a Loans 0fficer ln a bank; nelther
comp I eted h igh school .

lanfs parenfs have a very lraditional marriage and hold conservafive
values, general ly. They are bolh non-practising members of the United
Church.

lan

fafher I s

is nol extremely close lo either
cornpany becau se of h is rnother I s

of his parents; he prefers
critical

his
(of

lan). Susan is not close to any members of
lendency to be

lants fami ly.

Cl ientrs parents

Susanrs parents are both in their mid-fifties; they have been

married for thirty years and, according to Susan, have a very close and

loving relalionship. They are not (physically) demonsfrative buf do

speak to each other with caring tones. They have rarely had arguments
(wilh raised voices, for example) in front of Susan.

Susanrs parents rnoved to Winnipeg (from England) in 1966. Neither
parent had completed high school or any training and both work as

labourers. Susanrs father is an elecfric fitfer; her n¡other is a blue-
col lar worker in a faetory.

l,rlhile they are non-praclising Roman Catholics, her parents hold very
slrong and conservatîve values. They have a very traditional marriage;
for example, because her father is quiet and introverted, her mother

rarely goes oul. Neither parent supported Susanrs decision to live with
lan when they were not married.

Cl lentfs sibl ings

Susan has one older sister who is less than one year older than she.

This sister is married to a man whom Susan describes as qulet and lacking
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ln ambifion; she dislikes this man and feels her sisfer made a mistake.
She is employed as an ultrasound technician. Susan has a younger brother
(aged 24). He is single and altends the University of Manitoba, studying
zoo I ogy.

Susan gets along wel I with both her brother and sisfer; however,
ls not particularly close to either of them. since she disl ikes
sisterts husband, she sees liftle of her sister; her brother is
quief and involved in his work. Their family does not appear to be

close, ln general.

susan was very naive when she began dating in her mid-teens.
had leanned very little about sex from her parenÌs or her friends,
example, and acquired her knowledge lhrough experimentation with
partner(s).

Partnerrs sibl ings

lan is the second oldest of a family of seven. He has one older
brother, lhree younger brothers and two younger sisters. lan describes
his family (siblings) as very competitlve; he is nof close to any of his
siblings with fhe exception of his youngest sister whom he feels he can

trust and rely on for help or support when he needs ¡t. Since he moved

away from home 2 years ôgo, he has seen his family approxlmately once
per week.

Ch i I dhood and puberly

Susan was not aware of any family attitudes towards sex, either
positive or negative. she did learn however that whi le sex was

pleasurable and important it should be saved for marriage.

she

her

very

very

She

for
her

Susan starfed daflng at the age of seventeen. She was very careful
about not getting carrled away because she þJas afraid of pregnancy.
Unti I she was twenty-one, her sexua I contact with her partners was

I imited to necking and some petting.
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Susan started menstruating when she was thirteen. She started mas-

turbating when she was in her late feens but she stopped after becoming

sexually involved with lan. ln some ways, she feels thal lhis may be

typlcal of her decl ining interesl in sex.

Sexual experîence before currenf relatlonship

Susan flrst became orgasmic when she was 22 or 23 years old, when

she was in a very good relationship (sexual ly). She has since been

orgasmlc with direct clitoral stimulatÍon (manually, orally) and during
sexua I i ntercourse.

Susan began dating when she was seventeen; she dated the same boy

for lwo years unlil he wenl to University and she got a job and their
lifestyles diverged. This relationship d¡d not ever get serious and

thelr sexual contact consisted of necking and occasional petting. Susan

dated several men in the next year but she did not develop a relationship
with any unlil she was twenty. ln this relationship, they experimenfed

more wlth sex and made two unsuccessful attempts at infercourse.

when susan was 21, she began fo date Martin. She dated him for
three years until he left Winnipeg to lÌve in Toronto and became involved
with another woman who became pregnant and subsequently pressured him

into marriage (accordlng to Susan). Susan and Martin had a very good and

satisfying sexual reiaiionship and susan felt fhat she was very
interesfed in sex; she found ¡t highly arousing and pleasurable. She

first attempted intercourse, oral sex, and she became orgasmic in thîs
relationship. She felf fhat Martin was very gentle and caring and she

sti I I constantly compares him with lan, whom she feels lacks lhese
important qual ities.

Current parlnersh i p

Susan and lan met
(Charlered Accounfi ng )

started dating in May

1 980 when they were work i ng for the same

They occasional ly worked together and

At flrst, they went out with groups of

ln Muy,

firm.
1981.
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people from the of f ice. Susan felt that lan lreated her like ffone of the

boysfrwhen they were with a group; when they were alone, however, he was

very considerate, kind, and gentle. Susan felt that lan was always

playing a role when his friends were around; she feels that he sfill does

lhis and that he is stil I very much influenced by his friends. She does

nof like the way lan behaves when he îs with them. She is also very

angry with him when he goes out with them and drinks; she feels that lan

becomes very aggressive, demanding, and shows no respect for her. She

always resists his sexual advances when he is like fhis and frequenlly
refuses to speak to hÌm for (af least) a day ¡f he has been particularly
pushy or aggressive.

Susan and lan became sexually involved in November, 1981

(approximately seven months afler they started dating). lnitial ly, their
sexual relationship was good; fhey both lived at home (for fhe first two

months before lan got his own aparfment) so they were rarely able to
spend alot of time alone. lan was much Íìore considerate then, accordîng

to Susan, and both she and lan enjoyed sex.

Their sexual relationship started fo deteriorate in the spring of
1982. They stopped seeing each other for approximately two weeks as lan

felt that he tvas not satisfied with their sexual relationship. They

reconciled and Susan promised to try to be nrore responsive. This was the

case for abouf a month unti I Susan starfed to develop a cyst and

intercourse became palnful. This got worse until she could not sfand the

paln and they stopped having sexual intercourse completely.

They resumed sexuaI activity affer two months (one nronlh after the
operation on the cyst) but Susan felt that it was too early and that lan

pressured her too much. The ir sexua I rel ationsh ip conti nued lo
deteriorate until Susan developed another cyst the fol lowing June. A+

thaf fime, she also experienced alot of pain and they stopped having

infercourse for two nronths (one month prior to surgery for removal of the

cysl and one nx¡nth after). Susan again felt that lan rushed her too much

and fhat he didnft believe that she was in such pain. Afler the second

cyst, their sexual relationship became very unsatisfactory to both
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partner' to susan, because lan h,as pressuring her so much and, to lan,
because Susan tvas so unresponsive sexual ly.

lan and Susan seem to have an unsfable relationship; both complaln
consfantly about many of each otherts characterisfics. lan seems to be
very aggressive and domlnating at times, and caring and considerate at
other tlmes. He is very annoyed and frustrated with Susan because of her
sexual problems and he has informed her, on several occasions, that she
wi I I have fo leave ¡f things dontt lmprove.

susan is softspoken and protective of her feelings by acting coor
and detached much of the time. She feels very badly because of her
sexual problems and lanrs reaction to these. She cares about lan; when
he is spending time with her and shows his soffer side they get along
very well' When lan has been drinking, when he is demanding (sexually),
or when he tel ls her thaf she may have to move out, she becomes very
angry. ln order to hide her feellngs she ignores lan, withdraws, and
fel ls him that she doesntf care anyways. lan and susan do not communi-
cate openly and honestly; when they dîscuss something fhat they donrt
agree upon' they end up arguing and one or Ìhe other walks away.
subsequently, they do not resolve any of the problems between them and
their relationship confinues to swing from being fair to being on the
verge of breakup.

SelÍ imaqe

Susan has a fairly high self-esteem in mosf respects (according fo
verbal reports and her score on fhe Self Esfeem lnventory). She is very
compefenf at her work; she is very infelligent and ambilious. She is
relafively attractive but she does not take an interest in caring for
herself besides looking tailored and efffcient for work ilan has often
complained to her about taking better care of herself and trying to be
more attracfive and feminine.) ln general, susan ls satisifed wîth her
appearance and she does not concern herself wifh ¡f.

susan has few crose friends and she does not make
she does not feer that she rs popurar with ofher peopre

fr iends eas I I y.
because of her



Attitudes towards treatment

Susan is not highly motivated in therapy. She initial ly wished an

instant trcurert and she has not put very much effort info aftending
therapy sesslons or info thinking about her sexual problems, especial ly
in the context of her relationship with lan. Usual ly Susan reacts to
problems by reverling to her defenses and states that she is not sure
thaf this is a sexual problem buf seems to be a problem with the
relationship. She Înevifably swings back and decides that the relation-
ship is important and that she wîl I try to deal wlth the sexual problems.
lan, on the ofher hand, considers this to be Susanfs sexual problem and
takes no interest ln participating in therapy. Despite these factors,
Susan does anticipate that her sexual problems wil I be resolved. She

has the organizational capacity to attend therapy sessions and she has

the (întellectual) ability to understand and relate new information and

skills to her situation.

PROBLEM FORMULATION

Dysfunctiona I behavior

Susan has a iack of sexual nrotivation; she rarely feels sexual
desire and, in fact, dreads lants sexual advances. Susan experiences
lmpaired sexual arousal, psychological ly and physiologîcal ly. she

frequently does not lubricafe even when she attempts to make love wlfh
lan and she does nof feel excited by elther lan or sex.

rigid, control led manner.

accepts thls situation as

These are not of major
¡t îs.

1 't9

concern to Susan; she

when I an

if he Is
fee I i ngs

of her

Susan has vag i n ismus and dyspareun ia. She tenses up

aftempts to penetrafe her vagina and she feels considerable pain
able to penetrate at al l. when Susan does become aroused, her
d i m i n i sh as soon as I an attempts to penetrate, because
anticipaflon of pain.
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Hypotheses

Several factors appear to be relevant in initiafing and maintainlng

this behavior.

lan and Susanrs relationship seems to have considerable problems

whlch have existed since they started to date and which have intensified
since they began to live together. Susan is offen very hurf by lanrs

behavior and treatment of her which, lo her, shows no caring or respect.
She reacts very defensively to lanrs suggestions thaf she may have to
move out ¡f her sexual problems are not resolved. lan is very strong-
wil led and inf lexible. He does not consider the possibility that he may

contrlbute to Susanrs sexual problems.

Susan is also angry with lan because she feels that he did

believe she was in such pain at the time of her cyst operation(s)
because he believes that she couldttget betfertr¡f she wanted to as

pain is rrnol realrr anyways.

not

and

her

Susan may have initial ly developed vaginismus and dyspareunia at the

time she developed her first cyst; this would then have been aggravated

by her second cyst (growth and removal). At that time, infercourse was

very painful for her and Susan did fense up in antÌcipation of lhe paîn.

It is not certain at lhis point it any of the pain she presently
experiences is a resulf of scar fissue but it does appear that ¡t is

caused by the vag i na I tens i ng, moreso than any scar t i ssue. The

combination, then, of this reaction to the pain from her cysts and the

relationship wlth her partner seem to have caused and perpetuated fhe

sexual problems.

Resources for treatmenf

Situationa I resources

The relationship between lan and Susan ls not particularly sfable or

supportive and may be a detriment in therapy. lan does not wish to
participate in therapy and his cooperation is questionable at the
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presenl. The couplets socio-economic resources are adequate and Susan

should have the time and economic resources to meef any requîrements of
therapy.

Persona I resources

Susanfs rnotivation is quite low at fhe present; it is
that thls would improve if she saw any improvements in

behavior, or if lan showed more interest în the program.

these can be determined at fhe presenf.

anticipated
her sexua I

Ne lther of

Susan has the organizational capacity to meet the requirements of
therapy. Susan does not possess any rel igious or moral bel iefs which

woul d impede therapy. The possibi I ity that Susan is developing a (third)
cyst on her Bartholinfs gland could be a problem in therapy as it wil I

only intensify Susants pain and reaction to intercourse.

Profess iona I resources

The therapist has al located one to one and one-half hours per week

for therapeutic sessions as wel I as additional time, as requlred, for
research or consulfation with supervisor. The therapis.t possesses the
knowledge and ski I ls to work with this cl ient (and her partner); ¡f
required, additional resources are avai lable at any time.

Therapeutlc qoals

The goals have been discussed by the client, her partner, and the
therapisf and relate directly fo the problems identified above.

1. To increase Susanrs level of sexual desire.

To reduce, and evenfual ly el iminate, Susants tenslon and muscular

spasms (re: vaglnlsmus) during intercourse.

To reduce or ellminate the pain which occurs when vaginal
penetration is aftempted.

2

3
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To lmprove the relationship between Susan and lan (communlcation,

prob I em resol ution).

5. To develop a more egal ltarian and reclprocal sexual relationship.

Plannlnq treatmenf

One (female) therapist wi I I be working with the cl ienf and her

partner. Treatment wil I be undertaken at fhe Sexual Dysfunction Cl inic
at the Universify of Manitoba. f,leekly sessions of one to one and one-

half hours are planned for trealment purposes, as noted above.

Treatment program

The treatment program will consist of the following components (in

approximately the order in which they wi I I be implemented).

Re I atlonsh i p enhancement

Commun ication tra i n i ng

Problem solving
I ncreasl ng posif ive exchanges

1.

2.

3.

2

Thís is intended to improve the couplers relationship so that sexual

problerns whleh are secorrdary to theîr relatÌonshîp problems wl ll be

reduced.

Progressive vaginal d¡ lation wi I I be undertaken by process of

lnserling Susanrs (and later, lanrs) finger(s) into her vagina,

under conditions of confrol by Susan. This wi I I gradual ly be

increased unti I she ls able to al low peni le penetration.

The cllent wil I be referred to a gynecologlst at the ccmmencement of

treatment, to determine the exfenl to which painful intercourse is
secondary to organ lc or psychogen ic factors (or a combi nation

thereof ) .

3
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TREATMENT SUMMARY

Based on the treatment program outlîned in the assessment report,
Susan and lan attended therapy sessions together and they aftempted to
begin communicafion training, as an inilial stage in relafionship
enhancement. This was very difficult as they were constantly argulng and

would not collaborate to the exlent fhat they could make any progress

with fhis. lan showed very litlle interest in participating in therapy
as he felt thaf this was Susanrs problem and he refused to conslder an

a I ternaf ive exp I anation.

Susan attended lhe nexl sessions alone as lan didnrt want to
accompany her and she wished to discuss the fufure of the relafionship
alone. She was very unhappy in the relationship and felt that she could

nof resolve her sexual problems in fhe relationship because of lanrs

aggressive and overbearing personality, but she didnrt know îf she wanled

fo leave him either.

Susan continued fo flucluate between leaving lan and trying to work

on their relationship problems for the remaining therapy sessions she

attended. Afler 9 sessions, Susan realized that she could not change lan

and thal she could not resolve her problems in the context of lhat
relationship. However, she was not prepared to leave lan.

The atteinpt to introduee vaginal d¡ lafion into therapy (as a

homework assignment) was successful to the extent that Susan could insert
a tampon or her (two) fingers into her vagina, wifhout any muscular

reaction or pain. However, she could not do thls wifh lan as she did not

trusl him to insert one finger (or two fingers) and feared a sexual

confrontation. Subsequently, progressive vaginal di lation was

(temporarlly) stopped until Susan felt thaf she could trust lan enough to

al low him lo do this.

Susan and lan came to a poinl în therapy where they were not making

any progress as lhls required that they col laborate to work on the

communlcation and problem solving training, or to make a declsion as to
the future of their relatlonship. They were not able to make thls choice
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and began to miss (therapy) appointments until the therapisl contacted

them and suggested that they either terminate or return to work on making

thîs decislon. They decided to terminate at that point.

It ls apparenf that Susan d¡d want to resolve her sexual problems

and work on the relationship but that she and lan were general ly
i ncompatib le. Susan wished to change many of lanrs characterisfics
because she did not like his aggressiveness, detachment, and self-
righteousness. lan had no lnterest in changlng, however. Thus, susan

preferred to tolerate the sifuation rather than to make some decisions

which were frightening to her (such as leaving lan).

OUTCOME

ln this predicament, ¡t became clean to Susan fhat neither she nor

lan could benefit from therapy at that point in lime. As a resull,
therapy was terminated before any of the therapeutic goals were reached.

It appears that the only benefit Susan derived from therapy was to force
her to face the facts that she could not change lan or improve the
relationshlp without his cooperation, and that she must make some

decislons as to her happiness and future in that relationship. Because

therapy was ferminated in this manner, questîonnaires were not completed

al termination and no comparative data ls avallable (see Table 5).
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TABLE 5

I NSTRUMENT

ASSESSMENT

SUSAN IAN

Sexual Arousal lnvenfory

Index of Sexual Satisfaction

Self Esleem lnventory

General scale
Socl al sca I e

Persona I sca le

Lie items

Marrlage Attitudes Scale

Sexua I Attlfudes Sca I e

Dyadic Adjustment Scale

Dyad ic Consensus

Dyadîc Satisfaetion
Af fectlonal Express ion

Dyadlc Cohesion

Sexual History Form

Frequency of I ntercourse

Frequency of Deslre

4-5/" i le

79

28 (84%)

14 (81%)

7 QB%)

7 (95r")

B

2

1

87

39

29

4

15

once/month

once/week

48

7

1

101

47

36

4

16

I ess/once

month

once/day

I nterpretatlon: Append lx Fourfeen
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(a) Arousa I

5

( b ) 0rgasm
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CASE 4

Lynn and Fred: inhibited sexual desire
(sexua I avers ion )

ASSESSMENT REPORT

Lynn h,as self-referred to the Sexual Dyfunction Cl inic because of

her problems wìth impaîred psychological arousal and aversive reactions

to sex. Her prob I ems have worsened s i nce referra I , as she reacts

aversively fo any physical contact wîth her partner.

Descr i pt ion of prob I em ( s )

Lynn reacts by becoming tense and withdrawing from her parlner when

he touches or caresses her in cerfain parts of her bod (nipples, neck,

sides, genifal area) during lovemaking. She is furned off, psycholog-

ically, when this occurs and she feels an urgency to sfop further sexual

contact. I f her partner pers i sts or attempts to persuade her to
conti nue, her phys ica I reaction and adverse psycholog ica I reaction

increase and she becomes afraid, angry, and disgusted simultaneously.

Lynn has experienced these feel ings in two previous relafionships,
in much the same manner as she does at the present. ln all three cases,

her negative reactions (psychological and physical ) occur wilh increasing

intensity and frequency as the relationship develops and emotional

(intimacy) commitments are apparent. Thus, in a new or casual relation-
ship Lynn does not experience any problems (as described above) and finds
sexual activify very pleasurable. lf the relationship does develop, she

initial ly reacls (negalively) on infrequent occasions and to a minor

extent so that she can continue the activity. Later, she is more sensi-
tive (in more parts of her body); she reacts more frequenfly and more

adversely unti I sexual activity becomes infolerable to her. Whi le she

had always intepreted these reactions to mean the relationshîp must be

wrong for her and she subsequently ends it. She does not feel that this
is the case at the present despife fhe facf that the problem is more

serious than ever before.
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Lynn feels that she would not react so aversively to caressing,
kissing, etc. ¡f she did not feel that ¡+ would lead to sexual

intercourse (or activity). However, she finds if impossible to
dislinguish between an affectionate hug or kiss and one which suggests

further sexual contact. She also sfafes that she has more confrol over

fhese feel ings if she is the aggressor. For example, ¡f Fred (her

partner) makes a sexual advance and she refuses, he offen persÌsts until
she becomes angry and somewhat disgusted with him (ie. rrmen are

animalsff). When he does give up, she often decides that she would like
to make love and proceeds fo approach him (he is always agreeable); in
these cases she has. minimal, ¡f êny, negafive reactions towards sexual

activity.

Contemporary i nf I uences on prob I em(s )

As mentioned above, Lynn is concerned with her problem because she

knows thaf ¡+ is irrational and unfair and she does not usual ly communi-

cale, to her partner, her feel ings towards him and lowards sexual

activity, in general. She knows that her changing perception of Fred (as

intimacy increases) is reflected in (her) thinking that whaf was once

seen as genlle, kind, or patient behavior, for example, becomes weak,

passive, and fearfu I in her mind. Her immediate reaction to sexual

advances is panic as she anticipates this negative reaction. This causes

her to remain constantly aware of her reactions (physical and psycholog-

ical ) towards her partner and his actions as lovemaking occurs.

Emolional reactions

Because of her awareness of her reactions towards her partner during
sex Lynn feels very gui lty and frustraled wifh herself and her parlner.
She feels guilty because she feels that he is'personally offended and

disappointed. She is frustrated with herself because she has no confrol
over her reactions and fnusfrated with her partner because he often
persists with lovemaking (or his advances) and he does not seem to
understand the extent of her feelings. Lynn also feels lense and anxious

¡f a sexual advance is made as she immediately wonders if tr¡+ wî I I
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happen againrf; this anxiety continues throughout the initial stages of
foreplay until intercourse starts (usually) after which she knows it will
not happen. Recently, however, she began lo feel fhis way during
infercourse, as wel l, to increase her anxiety and frustralion.

Situationa I consequences

Lynnrs partner (Fred) has taken her negative reaclions and frequent
rejections very personally and he is not able fo understand the reasons

for fheir occurrence. This has put a major strain on their relafionship,
to the extent thal Lynn has begun to think about plans for her life afler
fhey separate.

Because of Lynnfs frequent rejections of Fredts advances, he has

stopped attempting to initiate sex as often as he did previously. As a

result, the frequency of their sexual acfivity has decreased signifi-
cantly. As wel I, fhey f eel fhat lhe qual ity of their sexual relationship
has decreased as they are both fense and carefu I and Lynn i s a I ways

watching and anticipating her response.

Personal and family backgrounds

Lynn is 2l years old; Fred is 35. They have been living togelher
for lwo years and they knew each other for one year prior to that. Lynn

is divorced and has been involved in one (previous) common-law relation-
ship. Fred is in the process of a divorce and he has been separafed fronr

his wife for 4 years. He initially had trouble adjusting to the separa-
fion nd he relurned to his wife and family (two children, aged 6 and B)

several times prior to meeting Lynn. A+ present, he is having problems

with custody and support arrangements; much bitterness exists befween

Fred and his wife and he cannot assert himself to the extenf that he

could resolve these diff ¡culties.,The siluation between Fred and his wife
and family ís a constanf source of tension in his relationship with Lynn.

Lynn is presenfly a student af the Unversity of Winnipeg; prior lo
this year she had worked at various banks and credif unions (for 10

years) as a loans manager. Fred is a high school guidance counsel lor.
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Lynn does nof ascribe to any particular religious beliefs; she was

confirmed in the United Church but has not alfended Church since that
time. Fred is Jewish but he is non-practising, excepf for Passover. His

chîldren aftend Hebrew school, as d¡d he when he was a child. Lynn

states thaf religious differences are not a problem befween them bul she

wi I I not convert fo Judaîsm.

Lynn and Fred have a fairly active social life as they have a large

network of friends and see fhem quite often. Lynn has many more friends
than does Fred as she is very friendly and outgoing. Fred is somewhat

withdrawn and he prefers to spend his time with Lynn (alone). Lynn sees

this characteristic as a weakness in Fred and wishes fhal he would go out

more frequenfly and be less atfached to her, especial ly for social

gralification.

Parfner I s parenfs

Fredrs mother died in September, 1982 and his father sfill lives in

Winnipeg; he does not seem to be very close fo his family. He has one

sister who I ives in Edmonton; the fami ly usual ly gets togefher at
Passover (here or Edmonton) but otherwise rarely sees each other.

Cl ientfs parents

Lynnrs parents are divorced. Her fafher still lives in Stonewall,

Manitoba where she grew up. Her mother has remarried and I ives in

Toronto; she often fravels as her present husband is an Engineer and has

international conlracts. Lynn has one brother who is 29 years old; he

also lives in Sfonewall with his family. Lynn does not seem to be very

close to her fami ly and sees them on hol idays and special (fami ly)
occas i ons .

and

Lynn

Lynnfs father has always been a very privafe person. He is a warm

rel iable person and very supportive of the chî ldren and his wife, but

does not feel very close fo him.
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Lynn was much closer lo her mother. Her mother has had a history of

illness (since before Lynn was born); she spent alof of time in bed or in

the hospitaly as she had several operalions (approximafely 18) for back

pain. While Lynn was growing uP, then, she spent alot of time with her

mother (sÌtting wifh her while she lay in bed and talking to her). Lynn

always felt that her mother ws trsuper-humantt as she lived wifh so much

pain and still managed to do mosl of the housework and care for the

children and her husband. As a result, Lynn always felt lhat she should

be supporling her mofher and helping her more and she felt guilty because

she could not and, frequently, woulÇ not do this (ie. when a teenager,

she preferred to go out rather than stay at home and help her mother).

When Lynn was 16 her mother left her fafher. Prior lo this
separation, her mother confided in Lynn about her marilal problems and

overal I unhappiness. Since Lynn felt responsible for supporting her

mother, she did not try to talk her out of leaving and d¡d nol really
defend her father. As a result, when her mother did leave she felt she

had betrayed her father and that she was parlial ly responsible for their
separation. Lynnrs mother moved to Winnipeg after the separation and

stayed there until she moved to Toronto and remarried several years ago.

Lynn has always felt that her mother is nearly perfect because of

the way she has managed with her i I lness and made sacrifices for the

family. While fhey are sf ill quite close, Lynn does not feel that either
of them have been comp I ete I y honest w îth each other; when she does

atternpt to be honest there is much tension befween them.

Ch i I dhood and puberfy

Lynn describes a positive attîtude towards sex in her family despite

a lack of direcf conversation or discussion about the subject. She

reporfed that she always knew about sex (between her parents) and that it
was normal and enjoyable in such a relationship. Lynn was able to dis-
cuss her own sexual problems, experiences, and uncertainties with her

mother. She notes that she was able to confide in her mother after the

first time she and her boyfriend atlempted intercourse (age 16)i her

mofher was very open and supporlive.
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Lynnts first boyfrîend was her first sexual partner; they began to
date when she was 16 years old and, soon after, were engaging in sexual

intercourse. After their fîrst unpleasanf attempt at intercourse their
sexual relationship was salisfactory, although never very exciling. She

felt that they were like good friends who regarded sex as an obligafion
in a dating and ( later) marital relationshîp.

Traumatic sexual experiences

Lynn decribes two sexual experiences which were more disturbing than

traumatic; according to Lynn, neifher incident was very serious and each

was I imiled to one encounter.

First, when Lynn was twelve or thirteen she took confirmation
classes from a Minister who fook each of the frmore maluretr girls in the

class lo his office to explain his true desire to be a dentist and,

fol lowing, to examine their teeth. He would also fel I them fhat he

always wanted to be a father (to have daughters), so ilwould fhey please

cal I him fafherrf. He did not make a direct sexual advance. He was sub-

sequently forced to leave the Church (and in fact the Ministry) after he

was reported by the girls. Second, Lynnts Grade eight teacher would

approach the girls in the class during their films and show fhem Playboy

magazines, stroke their haîr, and tell them what (his) daughters did with
san i tary napk i ns. Lynn was embarrassed and she fe I t ralher gu i I ty about

fhis because she did nof fell her parents for over a month. The teacher

was evenfual ly reported and fired.

lg¡!!l elp€r Ìence before currenl partnership

Lynn was sexually active when she was 16 years old, and she began fo
masfurbating at approximately fhîs same time. Despife an initially
disappointing sexual relationship (her first boyfriend/husband was not
very interested in sex), she has always been interested in sex, easily
aroused, and orgasmic.
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When she firsl sfarted having sex (regularly) she was very easily
aroused. Her boyfriend would stimulate her unti I she was jusf about

going to have an orgasm, and then he would stop stimulating her and

tel I her to calm down. She describes this as very frustrating and

probably the reason she lost interest in him as a sexual partner. She

dated her (first) husband for 3 years prior to their marriage (that

I asted one and one-ha I f years ) .

Lynn began to feel almost repulsed by her husbandfs touches and

sexual advances about lhree monfhs after they were married. This gof

progressively worse unti I their separation, af which time sexual activity
had stopped. She attributed her aversion to sex at that time to the

fa i I ure of fhe marr i age genera I I y.

Lynn became involved with Vic three months after her separation.

They dated for six months and lived fogether for one year. Vic was a

very unhappy and rrneedytr person and Lynn felf that she always had to be

the strong, positive partner. She began to lose interest in sex, and

later, to find ¡t aversive so that their sexual relalionship actual ly
terminated several months before they broke up. At Vicrs request, she

went to see a Psychiafrist buf was nol satisfied with his suggestion that
they marry in order to resolve the problem. lnstead, she and Vic broke

up . She attr i buted her negat i ve reacf ion to sex to lhe i r other
rel ationsh ip prob I ems.

Her third partner, Ed, was her co-worker for one year prior to theîr
dafing (one and one-half years after she broke up with Vic). Ed was in
the process of separatîng from his wife when Lynn and he started dating.
She describes fheir relalionship as a rfcl iff-hangerrr as Ed was always

coming and going; she was never sure of his feel ings for her, nor of any

commitment or future with him. They saw each ofher for one year, until
he moved to Toronto. Lynn was very attracted lo Ed and found their
sexual relationship very exciting and highly satisfactory. She never

experienced any sexual problems with Ed.
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Lynn a I so had severa I casua I sexua I parÌners before she met Fred
(these were usual ly between longer ferm relationships). She describes

these as very exciting and sexually grafifying for bofh herself and her

partner(s).

Current Partnersh ip

Lynn and Fred have known each other for three and one-half years and

have been living logether for two years (at the time of writing). They

became sexual ly involved approximately six to eight weeks after they
started seeing each other (they did not actual ly trdaterr initial ly and

their relatÎonship had seemed more plafonic to Lynn). Their sexual

relationship was very positive and satisfying for the first six months;

they had sexual intercourse very frequently (5-7 times per week),

initiated approxÌmately equally; they considered it to be an important
part of their relationship.

Shorfly after they began living together, the couple wenl for a one

month hol iday to Europe. Lynn felt that the hol iday was a disaster
because she could not sfand fo have Fred near her; he repulsed her

sexually and she had to force herself fo be near him. However, she was

delermined not to let this spoil Fredfs holiday so she concealed i+ as

much as possible. Their sex lîfe improved when they returned home and it
only began to ge+ worse after they began to lîve together. Since that
time it has become progressively worse and it has become a major problem

in Ìheir relationship.

Lynn was using blrth control pills as a contraceptive measure until
approximately B months ago. She and Fred began to discuss marriage and

children at that fime and Fred had an operation to reverse his vasectomy
( lt is noted that theÌr sexual relationship also worsened at approxi-
imafely fhat time, despite its overall gradual deterioration.) Lynn is
no longer sure that she wants children, due to the present uncerfainty of
their relationship.
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ln general, Lynn and Fred are quite happy and compaÌible. However,

several problems, as noted earl ier, do exist in their relationship.
Lynn does not find Fred particularly attractive; she rvas initial ly
attracted fo him because she felt he was a warm and gentle person. She

finds that (as with all previous partners) she has lo be the strong,
positive person who makes the decisions; she always supports and consoles

Fred when he is unhappy. She feels that Fred is emofionally dependent

and has tranferred th¡s from his rnother to his (previous) wife to her.
She feels fhat she is losing respect for him and fhat he is often foo
weak and too demanding of her enrotional energy. Fred, on the other hand,

has always been (and sti I I is) infatuafed with Lynn and he sees no wrong

in anything she does. She feels that fhis only puts more pressure on

her to meet hîs expectations and not to hurt him. Lynn feels that she

could survive the breakup of fheir relationship much more easily than

could Fred and she real izes fhat fhis îs a possibi I ity at the
present.

Se I f concept

Lynn Îs quite insecure and since her chi ldhood she has been

insecure, rrgu i lf-r iddentr, and needy of af f ection. However, she knows she

is not perceÌved by others in this manner as she is always the strong,
sensible, and positive person. She has many friends and is considered to
be a frgssdtt friend for the above reasons. She is attractive, friendly
and intel I igent.

Attifude towards treatment

Lynn is a very notivated clienl as she feels that her problem could
spoil this and any future relationships she may have. She is capable of
meeting fhe time and organizational demands of therapy and is realistic
in terms of ifs possible longevity. ln lerms of desired outcome, she is
concerned with understanding and resolving her current sexual problems

within or outsîde the confext of this relationship.
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PROBLEM FORMULAT ION

Dysfunctiona I behavior

Lynnfs dysfuncfional behavior involves impaired psychological and

physiological arousal and aversive reactions (muscular tension, turning
away, for example) during sexual activity. lnitially, she reacted this
way only from being touched in certaîn places during foreplay (ie.
breasts, sides); she was frequently able to îgnore or rrwait outtt the
feel ings and eventual ly respond. However, since onset, thîs problem has

become progressively worse. Lynn reacts negatively to her parfnerfs
sexual advances (frequently refusing him) and feels this way on al I

occasions and throughout foreplay and intercourse. The frequency of
their sexual acfivily has decl ined sharply and has become a source of
conf licl in fheir relaf ionship. Lynn has had this (same) problem ín fwo

previous relafionships. ln both of fhese relationships, the problems

gradual ly worsened unti I the relatíonships ended.

Hypotheses

Lynnts problem has occurred in three separate relafionships, in

similar manner(s), and with a similar onset and course. ln each case,

the relationship was quite serious and involved an emotional commitmenl

to the other person. As they became more infimate and were living
together or as marriage or children were discussed, the problem worsened.

ln each of the two previous relationships, she interpreted these problems

as a s i gn that the re I at ionsh i p was over.

Lynn never felt this way during the initial stages of the
relationships or in casual (sexual ) encounters. The three relationships
(above) have had other similarities. ln each case, Lynn became involved
with the men very soon after they met; she later grew disillusioned and

disconlented when she became aware of their weaknesses. ln each caser-

the men were, in fact, experiencing personal problems or were in some way

rfneedytf and Lynn assumed the strong, posifive role in the relationship
âsr she felt, was mutual ly expected. ln each case, Lynn provided
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suppor+, strength, and emotional energy to her partners; this was not
usual ly reciprocated and Lynn saw the relationships as somewhat one-
sided and emotionally draining.

It appears that Lynn has negative expectations of intimafe
relationships. These have been reinforced by her experiences in each

case increasing inlimacy has involved an increasingly unequal balance of
support. Thus, when this becomes apparent in their relationship and when

Lynn is making nrore decisions and providing more supporf to her partner,
she reacts aversively fo sexüal activity. She begins to focus on her
partnerfs weaknesses and resents him for lhe same.

l+ appears, then, that Lynnrs sexual problem represents a reaction
lo intimacy in her relafionships. She fears losing control in antici-
pation of being hurt, and she atfempts to prevent th¡s by becoming overly
crifical of her partner. She also becomes overcome wifh strong, fearful,
and aversive reactions to physical intimacy, as sex begins to represent
an expression of their feel ings rather than only a source of sexual
sat i sfact ion .

Resources for frealment

S ituationa I resources

The general relationship between Lynn and Fred is quite good. They
are able to communicate quite openly and they are presently commitfed to
the relafionship and fherefore motivated towards therapy to the extent
Ìhat it may affect the future of their relationship. No sexual dysfunc-
fions have been apparent in Fred, according fo Lynnrs report. The couple
both have the time, organ izational capacify, and íntel I igence fo fu I I y

comprehend the information presented during fherapy and Ìo understand and

complete the questionnaires and assignments during this process.

Personal resources

Lynn is highly motivated fowards therapy at the present fime as she

sees the fufure of her (current) relafionship largely dependent on fhe
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resolution of her problem. She is infelligent and arf iculate. She holds
no strong religious beliefs which may hinder her acceptance of thera-
peutic procedures or assignments. Lynn is in good health and has no
apparent psych iatr ic syndromes.

Profess iona I resources

Since inifial confact, the therapist has spent approximately one and
one-half hours per week wifh the cl ient; this will confinue throughout
therapy. While information on this type of problem ( intimacy) is still
limited, the therapist understands the nature of lhis problem (as the
clienf has described) and possesses the skills and resources to undertake
therapy with the client. At present, fherapist and client have a very
good re I af ionsh ip .

Thera eutic als

The therapeutic goals have been selected by the cl ient and discussed
with the therapist during assessment inferviews. The goals are directed
specif ically at replacing the sexually dysf unctional behavior with rnore
satisfactory (according to the cl ient and her partner) behavior. The
goals thus reflect real isfic alternatives to the present problems.

To enable Lynn to respond to sexual advances (or initiate fhe same)
wifhout negative psychologicar reactions and/or aversive physical
responses. This includes her responses to inifial sexual contact,
sexual foreplay, affectionafe fouching/caresssing, as wel I as verbal
suggestions by her partner. ln terms of initiating sex, Lynn would
like to be able to do this more often wifhout fearing aversive
react ions.

Ïo enable Lynn to resolve her fears and ambivalent expectations and
perceptions of infimate relationships and to understand her sexual
problem in the context of these feel ings.

2
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To enable Lynn to apply this knowredge fo her present relationship,
to enhance fhe reciprocity of the relafionship and the balance
between her and her partner in terms of providing support, love and
encouragement on a mutual basis. lt is noted fhaf fhis goal implies
a change in Fredts behavior as wel I as in Lynnrs. ln order to
facilitate this change, Fred will also be involved in therapy (see

Goal 4).

4. To improve the couplets communication and problem-solving skills.

Planninq freatment

Therap i st

A (female) fherapist, with good understanding of this situation,
wi I I be involved in treatment. Access to additional resources , if
required, is avai lable. The cl ient and the fherapist have a good
relationship. The cl ienl and her partner wil I be seen at the Sexual
Dysfunction Clinic (Psychological Services Centre). Treatment will
commence immediately and consist of weekly one and one-half hour
therapeutic interviews, as estab r ished dur ing assessment.

Treatment program

The treatmenf program consists of
the therapeuli c goa I s and sequenced

order.

f i ve bas i c componenfs, ref I ect i ng

in approximately the fol lowing

cogn itive restrucfur ing to examine and resol ve Lynnrs attitudes
feel ings towards intimate rerationships wi I I be involved.
primary focus wi I I be on Lynnrs currenl relationship.
aftention wi I I also be paid to improving Lynnfs self-esteem.

Rel ationsh ip enhancement to
problem solving ski I ls.

and

The

Some

2 improve fhe couplefs communication and
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or
3

4

5

Desensifizafion, through a graduar process of sensafe focus
pleasuring, to directry confront Lynnrs current sexuar response.

The provision of information (verbal
c I i ent, as nequ i red.

and bilbiographical) to the

Various segmenfs of the Heiman et ê1., (1976) program
orgasmic will be used for therapeutic purposes (for
demonstrate and explain specific sexual skills, as
above).

for becoming

examp I e, to
noted i n #3,

TREATMENT SUMMA RY

ïreatment commenced wifh cognifive restructuring foilowing theprogram developed in the assessment. The fherapist and cl ient system_atical I y examined the cl ientrs feel ings and attitudes fowards hersel f,her parfner, intimate rerationships, commitment, and sexuar ify as a
component of infimate relationships. This proved to be very effective inenabling the client to understand her sexual problem in the context of aninf imafe relationship especially as ¡t appeared to ref lect her fears
concerning commitment, trust, and loss of control.

Therapy sessíons also incorporated the provision of informationregarding sexual dysfunction of this nature, as ¡+ often relates toemofional and relationship factors. This was useful in reassuring thecl ient and in providing an explanation of her behavior; this was alsoeffecfive in supprementing the cognifive restructuring process andimproving the cl ientrs prognostic expectancy.

Despite these improvements, the cr ient continued fo experienceaversive reactions to sex however on a less frequent basis. She tendedto fluctuafe between showing a normal sexual resonse and being overcomewith aversive reactions to sexual activity. Each fime that contributingfactors were identified and discussed, she became more reassured andconfident of herself (in the relationship) and she was able to resumenormal sexuar behavîor. This process continued for approximatery 4
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fhe c I ient had reso I ved her fears
longer reacted to sexual activity.

whi le the cl ient was involved in fhe cognitive restrucfuring process
described above, she and her partner weFe also engaged in relationship
enhancement excencises. This involved communicafion fraining and problem
solving (Jacobson and Margol in, 1g7g) as Lynn endeavoured to express her
feel ings towards the rerafionship and, in parficurar, towards her
partner. As well, they attempted to resolve fhe problems they were
exPeriencing as a result of unclear expectations of each ofher, unmet
needs, and faculty assumptions concerning each otherrs feel ings. This
process was very effective in increasing Lynnfs trust and reassuring her
of her partnerrs support and commitmenf.

Desensitization was also attempfed simultaneously with the above
processes when it became apparent that the clienf was emotionally capable
of undertaking sexual assignmenfs. Audio-visual aids (selected portions
of the f ilm rrThe Diagnosis on Treatment of Erectile Dif f iculties" which
demonstrated sensate focus ) were used to supp r ement verba I and
bíbliographical explanaf ions of sensate focus. l_lowever, the client
displayed a very strong negative reaction to the fi lm and to the
exercises and could not proceed wilh fhis process. As a result, lhis
(desensitization) process was not pursued in therapy.

The cl ient terminated therapy after seventeen therapeutic sessions(five months of treatment) as she and her partner felt that they were
satisf ied wifh fhe resu lfs of treatmenl. Lynn no longer reacted
aversively fo sexual activity and she felt that she had gained the under-
standing of herself and her problem in order fo deal with occasional
sefbacks if these occurred.

The cl ient reestabl ished contact with the therapist four months
after terminafion. At that fime, she was experiencing a serious setback
and cou I d neither understand nor dea I with the recent onset of her
aversive reactions to sexual acfívity. Therapy was resumed with a focus
on fhe events which precipitated the reoccurrence of her problem. lt
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became apparent fhat she and her partner had been experiencing some
relationship diff¡culties. They had been discussing the prospect of
marriage prior to the onset of fhese difficulties and it appeared thaf
Lynn was still afraid of this commifment. she began to withdraw again,
caus i ng her partner to reacf, and eventua I I y, th i s I ed to ser ious
argumenls involving their future.

Lynnrs fears were discussed and cognitive restructuring rvas again
commenced with a focus on the same issues which were initially dealt wifh
in treatment. The provision of informaf ion, rorep raying, and
communicafion training were also incorporated înto therapy to supplement
fhis process. Lynn was seen for an additional 1O sessions (over a period
of 5 months) before it was felt that she had resolved her sexual
prob I em.

OUTCOME

Lynn gained a very good understanding of her sexual probrem in
relation to her fears of commitment and intimafe rerationships. over the
process of a year, she was able to develop a sense of trust in her
partner which reinforced the knowredge she had acquired in therapy. she
was very satisf ied with her rerationship and very happy with herpartnerfs supporf and commifment fo their relationship. She no longer
reacted aversively to sexual activify and was confident that she had
resolved this problem. This was arso the opinion of the therapisf,
nofing the verbal reports by the cl ient and her partner. Questionnaires
were not administered consistenfly throughouf assessment and treatment;
subsequent I y, the scores were nof cons i dered to be an accurate
representaf ion of outcome.
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CASE 5

Arlene and Bi I l: primary inorgasmia

ASSESSMENT REPORT

Descr i t ion of roblem(s)

Ar I ene was referred to the sexua r Dysfunction cr i n ic by her
gynecologist, whom she had seen regarding her inabilify to reach orgasm.
with the excepfion of one sexual encounfer approximately three years ago,
Arlene had nol ever been abre to reach orgasm through any means of
stimulation' Although she has never mastunbated, her husband (her only
sexual partner) has provided direct critorar stimuration (manuar and
oral) and penile thrusting without addif ional direct sf imulaf ion.

Arlenefs level of sexual desire fluctuates sl ighfly but appear-s to
be within a normal range. As well, her physiological and psychological
arousal is satisfactory.

Arlene describes the problem as one in which her arousal increases
to a very high level when she and her husband make love; she reacts by
wanting the feeling to stop (rafher lhan going wifh ¡t) but is unsure of
her reasons for this.

Contemporar Y inf I uences on problem(s)

since Arreners probrem may be considered primary and grobar in
nafure, if is not affected by any situational factors which would other-
wise be considered. However, in these same ferms, it would be useful to
'examine the situation during which Arrene once did have an orgasm. This
occurred one night affer she and B¡il had come home from a party, at
approximately 2-3 a.m. They had both had a few drinks but neither ,uas
drunk; she was not surprised thaf they had made love as fhis was quite
common after socials occasions. Arlene considers her level of desire to
have been much higher than usuar at that time, as was her arousar, as she
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had been very relaxed and aroused by fhe cues that she and Bill had been
exchang i ng throughouf the even i ng. Dur i ng r ovemak i ng, she does notrecall direcf critorar stímuration and she had an orgasm during penire
thrusting alone' Arlene felf lhat this encounter rvas very reciprocal, interms of mutual înterest and assertiveness.

Arlene feels thaf she does consciously monitor her level of arousalduring lovemaking and feers that she may acfuaily stop herserf from
becoming more aroused than she could become because of the anticipaledfrusfration of not climaxing. As well, it seems that she is not sure ofwhat to expect during orgasm and cannof ret herserf rerax at fhis point.

Arlenefs inabirify to reach orgasm and her noted reactions to highlevels of sexual arousal have never been a problem to her. However, her
husband does consider this to be a problem bofh in Arlene,s ability fofeel such sexual pleasure as she would otherwise, and in terms of his ownfeel ings of satisf action or ach ievement in being a good rover.
Subsequently, much of Arreners motivation for seeking sexuar therapyarises ouf of her attempt fo increase her husband,s satisfaction.

Persona I and family back qrounds

Arlene is 29

her f i rst ser ious
marr ied for near I y

years old. This is her firsf marriage
relationship and only sexual parfner.
11 years (Juty 1973)"

and, i n fact,
She has been

Arlene was educated as a teacher, buf started having chi rdrenafter she compreted university; she has never taught schoor andful l-time homemaker.

soon

is a

Arlene was the onry chírd of her rx¡therfs second marriage; threechildren from a previous marriage h,ere much order than Arlene and shefeels that she grew up as an only child. She lived with her mother,her father, and one older brother in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan until shewas nine when her father died and her rnother moved to winnipeg. Shelived with her mother, alone, until she was married in 1g73.
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Arlenets parents were German and atfended the Lutheran Church
regu I arly ' Wh i le she remembers I ittle of her father, she recal I s her
mofher as being quite closed in terms of her ability to tark about
personal feelings. She vlas very strict wifh Arlene and only allowed her
to dafe in groups of people or to be home before dark, before she started
to go out w¡th Bill. she considers this to have been different with Bill
since he was older than she and had gained her motherrs consent prior to
asking her out.

Ar I ene grew up w ifh very def i n ife i deas about standards for
behavior; she seldom wenf out and had few close friends. This is still
the case, as most of the friends she and B¡ll have are actually friends
of Bi I lrs or were initial ly his friends.

Arlene is in good hearth. she is subject to high brood
particularly when she is pregnant. she has two chirdren and is
pregnant with her third.

pressure,

current I y

Bill is f5 years ord. This is arso his f irst marriage. Bir has a
university education and teaches high schoor in winnipeg. He is of Dufch
background but was brought up with no sense of tradition or ethnic ties.
His parents did not practise any religious beliefs; Bill d¡d attend the
Anglican church and was confirmed in this faith when he as a teenager.

Bill was the second youngesf chird in a famiry of fhree boys and onegírl. During his chi rdhood, Bi r rrs parents had recurrent probrems
concerning his rnotherrs health (depressions and psychiatric care) and hís
fatherfs drinking problem. His par ents separated two years ago, after 43
years of marriage, and the family has subsequently become divided over
the parenfsfproblems. B¡ll was very hurt and upset over this situation.
He rarely sees either of his parents or his siblings.

As indicated previous ly,
years) and he has always taken
Subsequenfly, most of their
inítiated by Blll and Arlene
Arlene as one of his sfudents;

Bi I I is sl ighfly older than Arlene (by 6

a role as the leader in the relationship.
f r iendsh ips and leisure activities are
general ly fol lows. Bl I I tends to treat
they have a very unequal relationship.
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Ch i I dren

Arlene and Bi I I have two daughters, aged four and six; she is
expecting a third child in March. Their older daughter has just started
school (Grade one) this fal l. They are both in good health.

Ch i I dhood and puberty

During Arlenef s childhood, she received l¡ttle information about
sex. Her nrother was very closed about personal subjects and she never
discussed sex with Arlene. As well, Arlene was nof aware of any physical
intimacy befween her parents. she felf thaf they had a practical
marriage, as her mother met her dad fhrough an adverlisement in the
newspaper for a housekeeper/companion and she married him shortly after
commencing work for him.

Arlene learned most aboul sex from her husband. Prior to that time,
she dated once or twice buf never had any serious or sexual relation-
ships. She had never talked to her friends about sex.

Traumatic sexual experience

Ar I ene descr i bes two

traumatic ín nafure.
separate (sexua I ) exper iences that were

The firsf of these occurred when she was living with her parents in
It4oose Jaw, Saskatchewan and was recurrent ly fond led by an o I der
tftravelling dentistft who stayed with their family one winfer. Arlene was

approximately B years old at fhe fime. She describes waking up to find
this man fondling her genitals. Each time, he would motion her to keep
quiet and he would leave the room. Arlene felt very guilty about this
and never told anyone except her husband. She haled the old man buf she

felt helpless because her parents didntt know. She could not tell them
but she could not stop this man by herself. Affer several rn¡nths he left
fheir home and the problem ended.
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The second incident occurred when Arlene was in her mid-teens (14-15

years old) and involved her brother-in-law who was much older fhan she

(he was 35-40 years old at the fime). ln this case, her brother-in-law
would frequently drop by for coffee on mornings when her mofher was

working. Arlene was always intimidated by him and was slightly af raid of

him because of his suggestive remarks and glances. He also kissed her

veryrrpassionatelyil (she felt). She was both afraid and replused by

this. She attempted to push him away but she d¡d nof want to be too

disrespeclful. These encounters did not go any further than this; the

brother-in-law stopped coming affer several months but for reasons of

which Arlene is not aware. She felf very guilfy and repulsed by this and

has never told anyone about this incident. She feels that she was much

less a victim in this case (than when she was a child) and therefore she

still feels that she was in some way responsible or, conversely, that she

could have stopped it sooner.

Puberty

Arlene began to develop (physically) at a very early age and she

sfarted menstruating when she tvas 11 years old. She was very mafure

looking as a teen and did not really f it in with the other people her

age. Slnce she had been brought up largely in lhe company of older
people, Arlene found i+ easier to relate to people who were older. She

was very shy and uncomforfable around people her own age and, coupled

with her physical appearance, had very few friends her own age. '

Currenf partnersh i p

Arlene and Bill were married in July, 1973. They met at a party at
the home of Arlenets neighbours for whom she babysat. Arlene was in
Grade 12 at fhat time. B¡ll did not realize that Arlene was as young as

she was and he asked her out. She began fo see him rnore regularly and

B¡ I I proposed in September. They were engaged in December, 1972.

Arlene and Bill first slepf fogefher shorlly after they became engaged.

Arlene felt that Bill always pushed her as she did not want to sleep wifh

him before they were married. She was very young, inexperienced, and
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scared. B¡ll trealed her like a child, in many ways, but Arlene always

appreciaÌed ¡f because she d¡d not feel capable of making her ovvn

decisions, motivating herself, or judging her own abilities or
preferences. She felt that Bi I I rescued her from her motherrs dominalion
and took over this role.

Arlene has general ly enjoyed sex but her desire and arousal have

flucfuated according fo her moods, her husbandts moods, and the nature of
the interaction befween Ìhem. For examp le, Arlene felt that Bi I I had

often talked her into making love when she really didntf want to. She

also is both humiliated and angered when Bill forces her to make love
when he is drunk because she feels that she is being used. She is too
afraid to object, however, for fear that he will become violent.

The relationshîp between Arlene and Bi I I is, on the whole, quite
good in the opinion of bofh. Theír relationship is based on a pattern of
interacf ion which always sees Bill in a dominant position. He believes
fhat Arlene cannot make the simplest decision on her own and he takes
much pride in the fact thaf he talks her into doing everything she does

which is worthwhile. He talks to her and reprimands her as though she

were one of his students. She is completely submissive around him.

Arlene feels that Bil I has a fendency to be violent (so far only verbally
abusive) when he has been drinking and/or when he has had a particularly
frustrating day at work. Arlene is afraid of Bill when he is moody and

she does not wanf to provoke him even when he îs in a good mood.

Se I f concepf

Arlene has a very poor self-concept. She feels that she is quire
plain looking and thaf her large breasls prevent her from ever looking
sexy or atfractive; she is very sel f-conscious about her physical
appearance.

Arlene does not feel that she is attractive or popular. She finds
that she can never fhink of the right things to say to people; she has

trouble talking in groups and she is very shy. she has few good friends,
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male or female, and she has made friends with B¡llts friends. Arlene
feels that she lacks mofivation, abi I ity, and infel I igence; in, general,
she feels that her presence or absence would never be noted.

Att itudes towards treatment

Arlene is fairly motivafed in therapy at the present time. She

feels that when she starts somefhing, ¡t is very importanf for her to
finish. As well, therapy for her problem is very important to Bill and

she feels that by becoming orgasmic she will also contribute to his
sexual satisfaction. Arlene does not work outside the home and therefore
she has the time (and abîlify) to organize her activities fo include
therapy sessions and assignments. Arlene is seeking to become orgasmic
through masturbafion and wifh her partner. The observations of fhe
fherapist (regarding Arlenefs self-esteem) have also been discussed with
her and she is interested în working to enhance both her self-esteem and

assert i veness.

PROBLEM FORMULAT I ON

D sf unct iona I behav ior

Arlene is inorgasmic. She cannot reach orgasm through manual or
oral stimulation or during sexual intercourse with her husband. She has

never masturbafed. Arlene has only had an orgasm once; this was very
sponlaneous and occurred during sexual intercourse without addifional
stimulation.

Hypotheses

Several causal factors may be identified in fhis case. First,
Arlene has never masturbated and has not been concerned with receiving
any direct stimulation from her husband. lt appears, then, that.this may

be partly a matfer of inappropriate or insufficienl stimulation and lack
of awareness of her own sexuality. However, Arlene also feels lhat she

does react by rrturn i ng of f tt when she reaches h igh leve I s of arousa I

because she is afraid of fhe feel ings she is experiencing and she cannot
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seem to deal wilh the infense feelings of pleasure. This may relate to
her feelings of worthlessness if she does not fhink that she should feel
such pleasure. The effecls of her molestation as a child and the
seductive behavior of her brother-in-law as a feen are unclear at the
present. Arlene denies feel ing any gui lt or negative feel ings as a

result of her childhood experience. She has shared +his with her husband

and feels that she was a victim of a bad situation. However, she does

feel guilty about the incidents between herself and her brother-in-law
when she was a teen and she does not wish to lel Bill know abouf this.
The effect of these incidents will be further examined in therapy and it
is the opinion of fhe therapist that a stronger relationship between

these events and Arleners current lack of self-esteem or feel ings of
worthlessness may exist.

Resources for treafment

Sifuational resources

The relationship befween Bill and Arlene is generally good with the
exception of Bi I I rs dominating behavior. They are general ly compatible
enough to parficipate (fogether) in therapy and in completing sexual
assignments. The couple possesses the socio-economic resources to meet

any requiremenfs of fherapy.

Persona I resources

Arlene is quite motivated in therapy and has the personal resources
to participate in therapy. A major concern is her low level of self-
esteem which may relafe (causal ly) to her sexual problem. As wel l, i+
aPpears that Arleners mofivation relates to her desire to please B¡ll,
considering his concern for her to reach orgasm wifh him.

Profess îona I Resources

The therapist has al located time
hour fherapy sess ions, ês we I I as

weekly one to one and one-half
additional time required for

for
any
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Preparation for the same. The therapisl is fami I iar w¡th this situation
and she has a good working relationship with both the client and her

partner. She possesses the knowledge and ski I ls, or has access lo
additional resources, to undertake therapy with the cl ient.

Therapeut i c goals

The goals have been discussed and selected by the cl ient,
husband, and the fherapist and they are directed towards resolving
presenting problem (inorgasmia) as well as Arlenefs low self-esteem
lack of assertiveness.

her

the

and

To become orgasmic during masturbation and from oral and manual

stimulation by her husband.

2. To improve Arlenets self-esteem.

3. To increase Arleners assertiveness.

Planninq treatment

One (female) therapist wi I I be responsible for fhe treatment
process. Treafment will be based on weekly meetings of one to one and

one-half hours, to commence immediately. The setling is the Sexual

Dysfunction Clinic in the Psychological Services Centre, University of
Manitoba. The treatment program will be flexible, according to the needs

of the client, buf will proceed as follows:

1. Fol lowing

et al.,
pleasuring

involving
material).

the sexual learning program in Becomin 0r asmtc (Heiman

1976) the cl ienf wi I I begin with self -exp loration,
(general ), masturbation, and progress to acfivities

both her and her husband (use of book and audio-visual

Cognitive Restrucfuring directed towards Arleners low sel f-esfeem.
As well, some specific assignments will be included to reinforce the

2

cognitive restructuring ( ie. from David Burns, Feel inq Good , 1980).
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3. Assertiveness Training.

4. Relationship enhancement, especial ly problem solving training.

The overlap of these components is expected and will depend on the

progress and/or additional needs of the cl ient. Any additional prob lems

relating to lhe clientts molestalion as a child (and teen) will be

incorporated into the treatmenf plan if they become apparenf.

TREATMENT SUMMARY

Therapy initial ly focused on cognitive restructuring with the

objective of improving Arleners low self-esteem, and specif ically her

feelings of intellectual inferiority, social awkwardness, guilf and

general worlhlessness. Her feel ings about the molestation she experi-
enced as a child were also discussed at some length. Exercises from Mood

Therapy (David Burns, 1980) were provided to Arlene to enable her to
sysfematical ly identify and modify lhe lhoughfs and feel ings which

resulted in her poor self-concept. Arlene was very receptive to this
information and progressed significantly in this regard.

Fol lowing this procedure, Arlene starÌed on assertiveness training
in order to gain the skills which she needed to assert herself in social

situations, as well as with her husband in order to start changing lhe

balance of power in their marriage.

B¡ I I atfended lhe subsequenf therapy sess ions as the focus of
treatment became thein marital relationship. Exercises involving
communication training and problem solving (Jacobson and Margol in, 1979)

were discussed and homework assignments which required practical appl ica-
tion of these ski I ls into their dai ly interaction were successful ly

completed by the couple. They reporfed that Arlene felt more competent

and effective in her role as wife and mother, and as a person generally.
Bill was also more satisf ied with the relationship as Arlene was happier

and he felf less pressure to be responsible for making rnosf decisions in

lhe re I ationsh ip.
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Arlene also started on the program for becoming orgasmic (Heiman et
êf., 1976) while she was involved in the above process. Her progress was

quite slow as she became uncomfortable with genital pleasuring. She felt
lhal masturbation was wrong and she felt guilly about doing the exercises

whÌch required this. However, she d¡d discuss this and cognitive
restrucfuring was engaged in so that Arlene was able lo resolve this to
the extent that she could proceed with Ìhe exercises involving genital

stimulation. She reported that she d¡d become aroused by stimulating
herself but did not reach orgasm.

Arlene subsequently real ized thal she had never been as interested
in her ability to have orgasms as had Bill, but that she was largely
going through this process fo increase his sexual satisfaction. She was

also feeling that, due to her pregnancy, she did not feel very sexual and

thal becoming orgasmic was not a concern for her at that fime. She sub-

sequently decided that she would terminate therapy until she felt fhat ¡t
was a higher priority for her. She felt very good about this decision

because it proved to her that she had the right to decide what she wanled

in the (sexual) relafionship and that she was able to communicate this to

Bi I I . She felt fhat her sel f-esteem and assertiveness had increased

significantly as a result of therapy and she was able fo make this
dec i s ion for herse I f.

OUTCOME

As a result of these decisions, Arlene and Bi I I did terminafe

therapy wifhout achieving the primary goal of fhe same. However, Arlene

d¡d achieve the other (two) goals of therapy and she was very satisifed
with these results. This was also apparent in the results of the

queslionnaires administered at fermination, in particular the Self-
Esteem lnventory (see Table 5). She does enjoy sex withouf having

orgasms and until she does wish to work on this, she was satisfied to
terminate with lhese gains.
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TABLE 5

I NSTRUMENT

ASSESSMENT

SCORES

TERMINATION
SCORES

ARLENE B ILL ARLENE BILL

lndex of Sexual
Safisfaction

Sexua I Arousa I

I nventory

Dyad ic Adjustment
Scale

Dyadic Consensus
Dyadic Satis-

fact i on
Af f ectiona I

Express ion
Dyad ic Cohes îon

Marr i age Atl i tudes
Scale

Sexua I A+titudes
Scale

Se I f Esteem
I nventory

Genera I

Social
Persona I

2B

66 (20r")

107

45

39

9
14

14

5

9 (41")

4 (4%)

5 (22/")
0

22

105

50

36

9
10

10

1

21

40f'

1 '10

44

43

B

15

12

6

16 (11i¿)

6 Q/")
5 (22r")
1 (14/,)

18

114

51

40

9
14

9

3

lnterpretation: Appendix Fourteen
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CASE 6

Paul : erecti le dysfunction

refarded ejacu I afion

ASSESSMENT REPORT

Descr i pf ion of problem(s)

Paul was referred to the Sexual Dysfuncfion Cl inic by his physician

whom he had seen for depression during the spring of 1983. At that time,

Paul had also been very upsel about erecti le and ejaculation problems

which he had experienced for several years

Paul has difficulty getling full erections when he is with a sexual

partner and, to a lesser exfent, when he masturbates. His erections are

usual ly insufficiently hard to penetrate his partnerts vagina. Paul does

not ejaculate when he is with a partner. ln most cases, he loses his
(partial ) ereclions during foreplay and subsequently he does not

ejaculate (he often has erections prior to engaging in sexual activity
but these do not lasf when he is with his partner). When he mainfains

erections during sexual activity, Paul is frequenlly unable fo ejaculate
in his partnerrs presence.

Paul fs problem have been apparent since he firsl became sexual ly
active ten years ago, when he was in his early 20rs. Since that lime, he

has only gone through one brief period during his marriage (1974-1975)

when the problems did not exist. The problems have generally been con-

sistent in nalure, varyîng I ittle with sexual partners. However, they

are currently less serious due lo the fact thal his current relationship
is much more frusting and secure than have been previous ones. Wilh the

exception of his marriage, he has never been able to penetrate his
parfnerrs vagina during lovemaking.
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Contemporary i nf I uences on prob I em(s )

Situational antecedents

Paul has always been very self-conscious aboul his body and his

sexual ity. Since his first sexual experiencer Paul has been very worried

aboul whether he would be able to perform sexually and whether he would

be able to have full erections and have sexual infercourse with his

partner. Paul ts prob lem is less serious wilh his current parlner, with

whom he feels less anxious and self-conscious than he did in previous

relationships. As wel l, when his marriage was good Paul was able to
respond satisfactori ly and they had a relatively good sexual relation-
ship. This stopped soon after they starfed having other problems.

Paul is only able lo have ful I erections during masturbation when he

able tois lying on his stomach; this is also the only time he is
ejaculate. This has always been the case and, according

reflects learning more than any other specific cause.

to Paul,

0rganismic varîables

Paul always (cognitively) monitors his sexual response during

lovemaking with a partner. He is always conscious of whether or not he

wil get an erection, whether it will be possîble for them to have sexual

intercourse, how his partner will react to his problem, etc. This has

always been the case since his first sexual experience due to his

fee I i ngs of awkwardness and se I f-consc îousness.

Paul has reacted to his problem with feel ings of embarrassment,

humi I iatîon and depression. He also has become very anxious abouf his
problem and lovemaking, in general, because of his expectations that he

will be a failure and thal his partner may be crilical of his problem.

Situaf iona I consequences

Paulfs partner is very understanding and supportive and she has

already helped him lo feel more relaxed and less self-conscious. Since
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Paul has become sexually involved wilh her, he occasionally has been able

to have erections which are sufficiently firm to penefrate for
i ntercourse.

Personal and family backgrounds

Paul is 31 years old. He is divorced and had been married for
approximalely one year when he was 22 years old. He is currently
involved wilh a woman (Ruth) whom he met in February 1985. They are very

serious abouf each other and Paul feels that this relationship holds more

promise than did his marriage.

Paul is a University student; he is in his second year of Arts at
the University of Winnipeg. He has had a varied employmenf history
having worked as a construction worker, a labourer, and a Union

organizer. He is a communist and attempts to direcf his studies and jobs

towards this end (for example, through his work with labour unions).

Paul is of a German-Mennonite ethnic background; however, his
parents leff the Mennonite community when Paul was very young and the

influence of religion in his background was minor. Paul acquired his
strong beliefs on the importance of human equality, the work ethic, and

standards of right and wrong from his parents because although they left
the Church, fhey were still very moralistic. This has been a significant
inf luence in his interests in polilics, labour unionsr âîd sexual

equa I ify.

Paul spends alot of his leisure time alone or with Ruth. He has a

few friends but many are involved in pol îtics and union affairs and Paul

has withdrawn from this since relurning to University. He enjoys quiet
acf ivities such as listening to music, going out for dinner, movies, and

concerts. Paul is generally in good health.

Ruth recent I y moved to
1983. She has a Bachelorfs

Winnipeg from British Columbia in early
degree in Psychology and is employed with



the provincial government. Ruth
three s ib I ings, aged 26 (brother )

live in British Columbia; paul has
the family.
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years old; she is the eldest of
19 (sister). Her parents sti I I

met them and knows Iitfle about

grow i ng

PauI ts

and his

is 30

and

never

Cl ienttb parents

paulrs famiry lived on a farm outside of winkrer when he wasup' His father was a mink rancher but has since sord the farm.mother and father work in winnipeg now; his father is a rabourermofher is a waitress. They are 60 and 50 years old, respecfively.

Paul is not close to either of his parents. He considers them to berather coor, not expressing arot of emotion (or physicar expression offeelings); he fert fhat he courd never reary depend on his parenfs forwarmth and comfort when he was hurt or when he had problems. Despitethis facf, he recognizes that they do care abouf him (and his sibrings)and fhey show this by herping them with materiar support when ¡+ isneeded.

Paul feels thaf his father has
positive and negative, towards his
chi ldren. Hts parents were never parti
towards each other. He feels that thi
their strict Mennonite background.

frouble expressing his feel ings,
mother as we I I as towards the
cularly expressive or affectionate
s reserved behavior is a result of

Cl ienffs s ib I ings

paur has a younger brother (aged 29) and sister (aged 25); he isclose to both of them but feels that he gets along befter with his sisterwho is more expressive and supportive than his brother. paul finds hisbrother to be friendry and oufgoing but somewhat distant and they do notunderstand each other wer r. Both his brofher and sister have reration_ships with their parenfs which are simirar to that described by paur.
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Ch i I dhood and puberty

Sex was not ever discussed in Paul ts home; however, no negative

attitudes were ever expressed either. Paul subsequently acquired al I of

his knowledge aboul sex through conversalions wÌth more rrexperiencedrr

friends and through sexual experiences wilh more knowledgable partners

when he was În his late leens and early twenties'

paulfs parents never supported the idea of him dating when he was home

and, in facf, interfered and prevented him from going out with a girl in

whom he was inlerested în high school.

Paul was always very shy and awkward around women; he avoided going

out wilh girls until he was in his late teens (particularly after the

above experience). His first sexual experiences were somewhat traumatic

because of these feelings of self-consciousness. From his inilial sexual

encounler, paul had erecti le problems and his anxiety over this has

compounded his feel ings of awkwardness around women'

Sexual exDerience before current pa rtnersh i p

paul does not recal I the age at which he first had nocturnal

emissions. He began fo masturbate when he was in hÎs early teens' Since

he began to masturbate, Paul has laid on his stomach while he mastur'

bates. This is currently lhe only means by which he can get erections

and ejacu I ate.

paul frequently has sexual fantasies involving lhe women with whom

he is involved at any particular time. These are usually positive, in

hÌs opinion, and simply involve the two of them making love (Paul has

norma I erect ions and ejacu I at ion i n these fanlas i es ) '

paulfs firsl involvement with a woman occurred when he was 19 years

old. He vras on a tour lo Russia with several other people (Communist

group ) and he was rtseducedrf by a woman who t¡Jas a I so on the tour . Pau I

spent abouf j weeks with her, during which lime lhey repeafedly atlempted
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to make love bul were unable to have sexual intercourse because of Paulrs

inabi I ity to gain an ereclion. Pau I was very upset and felt cl umsy,

self-conscîous and very nervous about the problem because he had always

felt shy and clumsy around women and this just reinforced his

feel ings. However, the woman was very patient and sympathetic and she

did try to talk to Paul about the problem; he did have d¡f f ¡culty talking

aboul it at that time.

Paul dated very few women after this until he met his wife, Joyce,

about one year later. He and Joyce met in Toronto at a Convention of the

Commun i st Party. She was from Vancouver and lhey saw each other

occasional ly and wrote and telephoned each other regularly. They were

married within a year. Paul experienced erecli le problems the first time

he and his wife made love; after a few nights this problem was resolved

and for the next year their sex life was satisfactory. This changed when

paul began to have increased pressure at work and problems with the

union; he was unable to feel relaxed even when he was at home. At the

same time, he and Joyce began to have marital problems. She was no

longer happy in Winnipeg, or wÌfh Paulrs heavy commitment (time and

emotîon) to the party and the union. She began to have affairs with

other men and she became very critical of Paul and, particularly, his

sexual behaviors. She constantly criticized hÌm when they made love,

especial ly when he sfarted having erecli le problems. Paul fell very hurt

but still tried to resolve fheir problems, seeking professÎonal help. He

final ly gave up when she initiated fhe separation. Paul felt I ike a

failure over these problems and the way his marriage broke down. He felt
very responsible for al I of their problems.

paul took a long lime to get over thÎs situafion. since he

lîke such a failure, he took this fear into each new relationship.

wel l, each time he had erecfi le problems, these furlher reinforced

negative feel ings lowards himself and his sexual ity.

Current parfnersh i p

felt
As

his

Pau I met Ruth

They were ser ious I y

in February, 1983 and started dating her in March.

involved, sexual ly and emotional ly, by Apri I and seem
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to have a solid and satisfying relationship. Although Paulrs problems

have been reduced in this relationship, he sti I I has erecti le and

ejaculation problems. Ruth has been very patient and understanding and

paulrs anxiety has been reduced in this sexual relationshÎp. He has been

ab I e to have erect ions wh i ch are f i rm enough to penetrate for

intercourse. However, he loses these erections after penetration and he

does not ejaculate.

paul and Rulh spend most of their weekends and several evenings

during the week together. They are very close and compatible and,

although they never discuss marriage or even I iving together, fhey see

lheir relationshÎp continuing to improve and strengthen.

Sel f concepf

Paul has a poor body image. He feels that he is foo skinny, that he

is unatlractive and that he is awkward in movemenf and dress. He has

always been very shy and uncomfortable around women. He feels that he is

social ly inept and prefers smal I gatherings to large groups.

paulrs self-esteem is low but this has improved as a result of

counsel I ing (for depression) lasl year. Despîte the posiÌive experience

he had wilh counselling, Paul feels that he has to continue lo apply what

he learned before he will be satisfied with himself. Paulfs self-esteem

has also been affected by his sexual problems. He feels like a faÎlure
because he has not been successful as a sexual partner.

All iludes fowards treafment

Paul is motivated in therapy at the present. He is currently in a

very supportive relationship and he feels thaf a good sexual relationship

would further enhance lhis. Paul is very optimistic about resolving his

sexual problems; he hopes to be able to have erections which are

sufficiently hard to have sexual intercourse with his partner, as well as

to maintain his erections and e.iaculate when they are makîng love.
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PROBLEM FORMULAT ION

Dysfunct iona I behav ior

paul is unable to gef f ull erections during sexual activity with his

partner. He often gets erections prior to engaging in foreplay but loses

these when foreplay commences. When he is able to maintain an erection

of sufficient hardness to penetrate during intercourse, he often loses i+

whîle inside his partnerrs vagina. He is not able to ejaculate in the

presence of his partner. Paul is only able to get satisfactory

erections and ejaculate when he masturabates while lying on his stomach.

14ith the exception of his current parter, he has always been alone when

he masturbated in this manner. Paults problem has been apparent since

his first sexual encounter; the only exception to this occurred when he

vras married approximately eight years ago.

Hypotheses

paul has always been very awkward and self-conscious around women.

He was very anxious the first time he was sexually involved with a woman;

he felf like a failure and even more self-conscious and uncomfortable

when he had erectile problems at thal time. He felt this way with all of

his sexual partners after this time, except during his marriage when he

v/as feeling secure in the relationship. When his erectile problems

reoccurred during a period of high job stress and marifal discord, his

wife þras very critical of him and his problem. This reinforced his

negative feelings towards himself and he has had sexual problems in all

subsequent relationships. lf seems that Paulfs anxiety and sel f-
conscious feel ings have caused and perpetuated his sexual problems.

Recurrent failures have reinforced fhese feelings and ¡t is only in his

current relationship, in which he feels quite comfortable, that his

problem is less severe.
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Resources for lreatment

Situational resources

paul and his partner appear to have a good relationship. Paul feels

comfortable and secure in the relationship and he has already experienced

a reduction in lhe severity of his problem. Paul possesses the socio-

economic resources to participate satisfactori ly in therapy; he has

sufficienl time to attend therapeutic sessions and complete homework

ass i gnments.

Persona I resources

paul is presently motivated in therapy as he feels that his sexual

problem could be detrimental to the future of his current relationship.
paul is able to organize his time sufficiently lo meet fhe requirements

of therapy. His rel igious and moral bel iefs wi I I not affecf his

responses to new information or assignments during therapy. Paul is
heallhy and displays no psychiatric syndromes.

Profess iona I Resources

The therapist has al located time for therapeutic interviews as wel I

as for any add itiona I research or consu I lat ion (w ith superv i sor ) , as

necessary. The therapist has the background knowledge on this cl ientrs

problems and current situation and she possesses the skills to undertake

therapy at the present time. The therapist and client have a good

working relationship.

Se I ect ion of therapeut i c qoa I s

The therapeutic goals which have been selected

al leviating Paul rs sexual problems. These have been

between the therapist, cl ienl, and his partner.

are directed towards

discussed at length

1. To reduce Paulrs anxiety over sexual aclivÎty with a partner.
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To enable Paul fo have. full erections when he is with his partner,

in order that vaginal penetration is possible'

To enable Paul to maintain his erections in order to have sexual

inlercourse wi+h his Partner.

To enable Paul to ejaculafe during sexual aclivity with a partner,

especial ly in order to ejaculate during sexual intercourse.

To increase lhe range of techniques used by Paul to masturbale to

fu I I erection and ejacu I ation.

P I ann i nq lreatment

4.

5

Qne (female) therapist will be responsible for therapy În this

The setting for treatment will be at the sexual Dysfunclion clinic

Psychological Services Cenlre, University of Maniloba, and on lhe

of weekly one to one and one-half hour sessions'

Fol lowing the treatment program for erecfi le problems in

sexual ity (Zi I bergel d, 1978), the cl ient and his parfner

Treatment program

Treatment wi I I commence immediately, according to a schedule

outl ined below.

case.

at the

basis

Ma le

2

3

gradually go lhrough a process involving sensale focus,

stimulation, and non-demand coifus.

will
peni le

Relaxation training wÌll be incorporated into the treatment program

concurrently with the Zi lbergeld program for erecti le problems.

lf appropriate at any stage in therapy, exercises aimed at improving

the clientrs self-esteem wÎll also be incorporated into therapy.
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4 Throughouf therapy, information regarding sexual ity wi I I be provided

fo the cl ient and his partner through verbal, bibl iographical, and

audio-visual means. The basis for this wi I I be Male Sexual itY

(Zi lbergeld, 1978) and the rtProgram on lhe Diagnosis and Treatment

of Erecti le Problemsrt (LoPiccolo et al., 1980).

TREATMENT SUMMARY

Treatment commenced with the provision of information to the cl ient

and his partner regarding male sexual ity and the psychological factors

(for example, stresses) which affecl sexual response. This included

verbal explanations (and discussions) and fhe assignment of reading

material regarding the same (Zi lbergeld, 1978). This information

substantiated the hypotheses which lhe client and his partner had already

developed concerning the sexual problem.

14ith this reassurance, the cl ient proceeded with the exercises for

treating erectile dysfunction (in Zilbergeld, 1978). This incorporaled

relaxation training as well as lhe outlined procedures including sensale

focus, general pleasuring, genital pleasuring, non-demand coitus and

eventually the resumplion of normal sexual activÎty. The client
progressed through these processes slowly, bul wÌth success as each stage

was introduced and completed. ln addition lo the explanations provided

by lhe therap ist and in Male Sexual i (Zi I bergel d, 1978), the f i lm on

the diagnosis and treatment of erectile diff¡culfies was also shown fo

fhe cl ient and his partner lo demonstrate lhe sexual assignments.

The client was also instructed to refrain from masturbating in his

routine or habitual manner and attempt various other positions and types

of stimulafion. This was intended to change behaviors acquired through

previous learning and to increase the range of stimulation which he

needed to have erections whi le masturbaling.

As the client gained more confidence in his sexual responses and was

able to have (full) erections which were sufficient to engage in sexual

intercourse, his anxiety level decreased significantly. As wel l, his
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self-esteem and his relationship with his partner had strengthened as a

result of engaging in the lherapeutic process. The couple was able to

communicate more effectively and Paul felt more confident in lhe

relationship and more comfortable with Ruth, generally. This, in itself '
improved his overal I self-esteem and reduced his performance anxiety to

the extent lhat his problems involving retarded ejaculation vúere also

reduced.

ln order that the client completely resolve his problem with

retarded ejaculation, the couple engaged in a graduated program based on

the rrmale bridge manoeuvretr (Kaplan, 1975) which gradual ly shaped the

cl ientts ejaculatory response towards lhe goal of ejaculating întra-

vaginally during sexual intercourse (Jehu, 1979). The couple progressed

through this program and the client was able to ejaculate withoul earlier

noted problems.

OUTCOME

Therapy was successful in achieving the therapeutic goals original ly

developed by the cl ient and the therapist during the assessment. Over a

total of fifteen sessîons (over five months), Paul resolved his sexual

problems lo the satisfaction of both himself and his parlner. His

confidence (overal I and specifical ly in regards fo sexual ity) had also

increased as a result of lhe successful completion of treatment. These

gains were also observed by the therapist, noting the verbal reports of

the client and his parlner as well as the questionnaire resulls which, to

some extent, substantiated the couplers and the therapistrs observations

(Table 7).
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TABLE 7

I NSTRUMENT

ASSESSMENT TERMINATION

PAUL RUTH PAUL RUTH

lndex of Sexual
Satisfaction

Se I f Esteem
I nventory

General Scale
Social Scale
Personal Scale

L ie ltems

Mar ita I A+titudes
Scale

Sexua I Attitudes
Scale

Beck Depression
I nventory

Dyad ic Adjusment
Scale

Dyad i c Consensus
Dyad i c

Salisfaction
Affectua I

Express ion
Dyadic Cohesion

13

14 (5%)

B (13/,)
6 $1%)

0

7

24

7

14

94
43

29

5

17

27

I1

I

B7
37

32

6
12

23

1B (10ll)

9 (18r")
7 (80r¿)

2 Q3/,)

5

21

10

11

105
46

35

6
1B

32

16

3

75
29

29

6
i1

I nlerpretation: Append ix Fourteen
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CASE 7

Lou i se: secondary i norgasm i a

ASSESSMENT REPORT

Descr i tion of lem(s)

Louise was self-referred to the Sexual Dysfunction Cl inic. She has

never been able to reach orgasm by manual or oral stimulation from a

partner or during sexual intercourse. She is only able to reach orgasm

in the presence of a partner when she uses a vibralor as a means of

stimulation. During masturbation, Louise is nearly always (907l of the

time) able to reach orgasm by manual stimulation or with the use of her

v i brator.

Louisefs level of sexual arousal is normal, according to the mean

scores on the Sexual Arousal lnventory (see Table B). ln fact, her score

of 89 was approximately B points above the mean. Whi le her desire

flucuates with the nafure of the relationship, it is relatively high

(would like to have sexuat ¡nter- course rnore lhan one per day and feels

desire once a day).

Louise has had this problem since she became sexually active, at the

age of 17. Flowever, she tvas comp letely inorgasmic unti I she was 19 when

she purchased a vibrator and became orgasmic by using ¡t. Louise no

longer uses a vibrator and feels that she can only have orgasms with very

intense stimulation, in a certain manner which only she knows and which

she has never taught a partner to her satisfaction. Thus, she also

feels thal her partners have not be able to provide the appropriale

stimulalion to enable her to reach orgasm.

Contemporary i nf I uences on prob I em ( s )

0rganismic variables

Louise is aware fhat she cognitively monitors her sexual

with her partner, especial ly when she becomes highly aroused.

respon se

When she
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is very highly aroused, she stops her partner from stimulating her before

she reaches orgasm. She believes that she does so because she perceives

that they are not interested in stimulating her adequalely (usually in

terms of time) to reach orgasm. Alternatively, she feels that fhey have

been very selfish in terms of their sexual satisfaction and she has had

to give so much rnore lhan have they. Subsequently, she decides that she

will nol have an orgasm because she will not give more (rtthey dontt

deserve ¡trr). She also recalls why they dontt deserve it, by remembering

all of the selfish fhings they had done in lheir relationship. Louise

reacts to her prob I em with frustration and anger, ês her sexual

need/desires are not satisfied. She subsequently uses lhis lo further

blame her partner for being too selfish (sexual ly) to satisfy her

sexual ly. Whi le this reinforces her bel iefs about fheir sel fishness, it
also makes her angry at them and she becomes more careful of not giving

so much the next time they make love.

Siluational consequences

I n the pasl, Lou i se I s partners have been I ess aware

situation and lhey have never considered Ît to be a problem.

lhat as long as they were sexually satisfied, they were quite

the sexual relationship. She had never identified or directed

to the extent that she does presently.

Louise is 26 years old.
is an artist and works at a

of this
She felt
happy in

her anger

is single and has never married. She

art ga I I ery to supp I ement her i ncome

ln her present relationship, her partner (Dan) is very much aware of

Louisers concern for reaching orgasm. He feels that she is overreacling

to the situation in that he does attempt to satisfy her sexually. He has

become very defensive over this, as she addresses him aInrost accusingIy

when she asks for anylhing or suggests something new or different during

sex.

Persona I and familv backqround

Cl ient

She

local
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from art.
Man i toba.

She has a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the university o1

Louise is of French and Metis background. Her family was Roman

Catholic, but they did not strictly adhere to the religion; she does not

practise it at all presently. She is quite liberal in her afÌitudes and

bel iefs and considers herself to be a feminist-

Louise spends alot of her leisure time al the studio, drawing and

painting. Since Dan is away during the week (working) they spend their

weekends toegether, alone or visiting a few close friends. Louise al so

sees her sisters and a few close female friends when Dan is not in town

or when he is out with his friends. They have tended to drink excess-

ively in the past as she also d¡d in previous relationships but she

drinks much less now; she does not consider lhis to be a problem at the

present lÌme.

Louise had one abortion when she was 25 years old. She became

pregnant just before breaking. up with her previous boyfriend, Michael,

and went through the entire experience alone. She is still bitler over

thîs but considers il to be quite typical of male behavior.

Cl ientrs parents

Louisers parents trere divorced three years ago. She feels thal lhey

had an unhappy marriage; her parents argued alot and her father h,as

emotional ly abusive towards her mother. She feels that her father was

very selfish and was only good to her nrother when he wanted to gain

favour with her for some reason. Her mother, on the other hand' was warm

and self-sacrificing in relation to bofh her husband and her children.

Despite their poor relationship, Louîsers parents stayed together Íor 25

years. When her rnother started working full-t¡me, after years of being a

housewife and volunteer on the local school board, her father reacted by

demanding thaf she quit or he would leave. She did not quit and he left.

Louisets falher is sti I I in Dauphin where he I ives with his

girlfriend and chi ld (from the relationship). He rarely sees his fami ly
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and Louise feels that he has been very selfish with both his time and

support. She is very angry with her father; she hates the type of person

that he is, and hates the way he treated her mother and the children.

Since divorcing her father, Louisers mother has gone to University

and she is currently employed with a rural school division. Louise is

very close to her mother and proud of her strength, amb ition, and

intel I igence.

Cl ientrs siblings

Louise has eÌghl brothers and sisters. She is the fourth eldest

with an older brother and two older sisters, four younger sisters and one

younger.brother. When her parenls separated, alI of fhe children ncved

to Winnipeg with her nrother; al the presenl, approximately half of them

are in Winnipeg. Louise sees her brothers and sisters who are close to

her in age. They have been able to confide in each other and Louise

notes that all of them have had similar problems in lheir marriages or

rel ationships (re: strong, dominating partners, sexual problems) '

Childhood and uber

Louise states thaf sex was never openly discussed at home but that

everyone was aware of a sexual relationship between her parents. While

her parents were not affectionate as a rule, they often made sexual

overtures towards each other (especial ly her father). Louîse also heard

her parents making love on several occasions and she was quife repulsed

by ¡f. She always felt that her father was very selfish and overbearing

in their sexual relationship. He knew that her mother used no birth

control buf she did not wish so many pregnancies; he frequently made very

aggressive sexual advances when her mother was tired, busy' or angry with

him and did not feel like being sexually inlimate with him.

Louise learned about sex from personal experience as a teenager and

from her older sisters who offen shared their sfories with her. She had

ambivalenf feelings about sex because of her feelings of disgust wilh her

parents, especially her father, but she was not apprehensive (initially)
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activitîes ( intercourse)
h/as n i neteen.

a leenager.

at seventeen

She began

and starfed
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to engage in sexual

masturbating when she

Traumatic sexual experiences

Louise recal ls one sexual encounler which was' to her, traumatic.

This involved her first sexual partner, when she was sixteen years old.

She had liked a (male) classmate for a year when he asked her out on a

date. 0n the date, he tried to rape her. They were outside a house

where they had gone to a party. The experience was traumalic because he

tried to force her to have sexual intercourse. However, he could not

penetrate because her vagina was too dry and tighf to al low peni le

penetration. The experience was especial I y distressing because several

people from the party saw them. Louise was also upset because this same

fellow spread very vicious rumours about her being a |tsluttr. She was

very hurt, angry, and bitter about the double standards for men and women

and the way in whÌch she was humiliated because of this.

Sexua I ex erience before current relationshi

Fol lowîng the traumatic sexual encounfer when she was 16 (above),

Louise did nol go out wifh anyone for a year. However, when she was 17

she met Al; they went out together for 2 years. When she first dated Al

she would nol have sex for about 6 nronths; she was still feeling badly

about the previous experience and d¡d not trust Al to be discreet about

their relatîonship. However, after that 6 nronth period they did have a

very active sexual rel ationship. Louise enjoyed sex and, although she

was always inorgasmic, she found it to be very pleasurable. They dated

for about 1 1/2 years, until Al started taking ouf another girl. Louise

was very hurt and shocked because she hadnft suspected this and Al had

violated her trust.

Louise started to date Ron when she was 21 (two years afler Al and

she stopped dating). He lived in Dauphin and they saw each other every

second or third weekend for the first year of lheir three year relation-
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ship (he moved to Winnipeg after the first year). Louise wanted to marry

Ron but he would never commit himself to the relationship; she always

felt that she was at a disadvantage in this relationship. She felt fhat,

like her previous partners, Ron was very selfish and dominant in the

relationship. Even in their sexual relationship, Louise felf that she

gave so much rnore than d ¡ d Ron. He had a prob I em with premature

ejaculation and she helped hîm fo resolve this; she never got the same

attention or caring from him. Louise stopped seeing Ron because she felt
that she had loved him but that this was never reciprocated and she

final ly got tired of always being in this situation.

Louise met Michael a year later, when she was in Regina on holidays.

They spent one night together before she returned to Winnipeg. She saw

Michael a year later when she was back in Regina and they had a 10 day

affair; after the 5th day she found out that he was living wilh another

woman. She was quiÌe upset abouf this but saw him for the durafion of

her holiday. Soon after she returned to Winnipeg, Michael moved here and

they lived logether for less than a year. She was very much attracted to

Michael and felt thaf their sexual relationship was good; however, they

had a very shakey and, on the whole, unhappy relationship. She became

pregnanl and went through the pregnancy and abortion alone. She was very

angry and hurl because she fel t that she had been cheated i n the

relafionship.

ln all of these relationships, Louise enjoyed sex and although her

arousal was generally high she never had orgasms. She always felt that

her partners were flþre interested in their own sexual pleasure than in

hers and that she never had the time or attention she needed to fully
enjoy sex. She felt that they were lovÎng and tender only when they

wanted sex; she always felt somewhat used because of this situation.

Current partnersh i p

Louise met Dan shortly after her first breakup with Michael ' They

starfed dating approximately 6 weeks after they met; Louise was attracted

to him because he was arrchallengeft. He was not initially interested in
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aloof; he also reminded her of Michael because of his voice

mannerisms (she also notes his resemblance fo her father).
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and

and

Louise and Dan I ived together briefly (March to June, 1g8i) soon

after they were dating regularly. This was very unsuccessful and they

separated because of frequent arguements. They continued to see each

other and their relalionship has improved but ¡+ is sti I I unstable.

Louise feels that Dan îs more conscious of her emotional and sexual needs

and that he is r¡cre cons iderate of her, genera I ly. l-lowever, f he prob lems

they experience are, according to Louise, a result of Danrs lendency to

be self-centred. She feels that he is very selfish in their sexual

relationship because she is always trying to satisfy him but every time

she asks h i m to do anyth i ng for her, he gets very defens i ve and

w i thdraws .

Lou i se does not trust Dan lo be fa ithfu I or to stay i n the

relalionship and she finds that she is always concenlrating on his weak

poinfs and actions, so that she will not be caught in a situation where

she is at a disadvantage, emotionally. She is looking for any signs of

his loss of interest In her and/or the relafionship and she feels that by

concentrating on his weak points, she will nol be as hurt as she would be

otherwi se.

Louise feels that she is really being unreasonable because Dan has

been very consistent and, overall, loving and supportive; she feels that

she is spoiling their relationship because of her lack of trust. She

finds that Dan often becomes very frustrated because he trcanrt winrf or do

anything right. He has told her many times that she overreacts to his

behavior (sexually) and that she is always attacking him over minor and

meaningless situations or actions.

Louise feels that, despite these constrainls, their relationship is

improving as Dan is proving himself to be unlike previous lovers. She

reports that, on the whole, their sexual relationship is quite good.
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Sel f conce

Louise has a fairly positive body image but feels sl ightly
self-conscious of her appearance in most situafions. She feels awkward

in her style of dressing and feels that she never looks |tquite rightrrin
lhat something doesnrt f¡t or match.

Louise feels that she is quite comfortable
situations. She has several close female friends but

she feels thal she is quite popular, social ly.

in most social
few male friends;

ln general, Louise has a relatively low self-esteem. This is
reflected in her scores on the Self Esteem lnventory. Louise is aware of

her low self-esteem and feels that lhis may contribute to both her choice

of partners and her inability to trust them and to believe that lhey

real ly care about her.

A*litudes fowards treatment

Louise is highly motivated in Ìherapy at the present time. She

feels that she has repeated the same palterns in each of her relation-
ships and that she musl resolve her problems before she can expect to
have a positive relaÌionship with anyone. She feels that her inabi I ify
to have orgasms with a partner is symptomatic of a larger problem which

she neither undersfands nor knows how to resolve.

Louise has the organizational capacity and intel lectual abi I ity to
ful ly participate in therapy and meet any requirements (assignments).

Louise would like to become orgasmic with her partner. She would also

like to resolve some of the ambivalent and, she feels, self-defeating
attitudes towards men and relationships. She would I ike also lo increase

her sel f-esteem and assertiveness.
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PROBLEM FORMULATION

Dysfunctional behavior

Louise is unable to reach orgasm through manual or oral stimulation

(or during intercourse) when she is wiÌh a partner. She has only reached

orgasms with partners when she has used a vibrator but she is nol

satisfied with this (and has, in fact, fhrown away her vibrator).

Louisefs problem extend Ìo al I partners past and present, in al I

situations.

HJypotheses

It appears fhat Louisers problem relates to several causal factors.

She has very ambivalent feelings towards men and, in particular, all of

the men with whom she has been involved. She perceives all of her past

and currenl partners to be selfish in their relationships, both generally

and sexually. She feels that she has been taken advantage of in each

situation, and she has never trusted any of her partners. she also is

repeatedly in situations in which she is attempting to control the

relationship. She has recurrently been hurt by her parfners afÌer

unhappy and unsalisfactory relationships.

Louise feels that her inabilify to have orgasms with her partners is

a reaction to this situation" She has decided fhat her partners are not

truly interested in her and therefore they arenrt really consïderate or

caring enough to be concerned with her satisfaction or pleasure. She

therefore does not even let them try. Louise also admits to making

conscious decisions, when making love with her parlner, not be orgasmic

when she is highly aroused. She has felt that she gives and gives so

much of herself without getting the same in return and that she will not

give them the satisfactîon of bringing her to orgasm. She does not want

to lose control in front of a partner either as control in this context,

to her, reflects the nature of their relationships which are always a

sort of power struggle in which she is constantly trying to gain or

mainfain control.
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Louisets problems seem to stem back to her childhood where she saw

her fatherrs ability to control the whole family and, in particular, her

mother. He was always selfish and manipulative and ¡+ seems that she

learned to expecl this of men. This was subsequently perceived and

reinforced in her relationship with men.

Louise has a low self-esteem and she is always attracted to men who

are a challenge or who are initially not interested in her, who are

general ly nol considerate or responsible and who, inevitably' meet her

negati ve expectations.

Louise also admifs to needing a very specific and Întensive type of

stimulation n order to have orgasms. None of her partners have been able

to provide this and she has never attempted (or wanted) fo teach them

this technique.

Resources for treatment

Situational resources

The nature of the relationship between Louise and Dan is not ideal.

First, he is away during the week as he works out of Ìown; they only

spend the weekends togelher and both have olher commitments during the

weekends which furlher reduce the time they spend together. Second,

Louise and Dan are often arguing over the problems described previously.

Third, since Dan works out of town he is not avai lable to directly
participate in therapy.

Persona I resources

Louise is quite motivated in therapy al the presenf time. She is

very inlelligent and grasps nevr concepts and ideas fully and easily. She

has already pu+ alot of thought into her problems and she is very

receplive to new ideas and information.
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As indicated previously, Louise holds many ambivalent and negative

feelings towards men and, in particular, towards the the men with whom

she has been învolved. These attifudes will undoubtedly impede her

ability lo reach her goals in lherapy and, in fact, will be the focus of

part of the treatment Program.

Professional resources

The therapist is allocating time for a weekly therapy session of one

to one and one-half hours for fhis clienl. She has the background

knowledge of this clïentrs problem, the relevant literature on lhis type

of problem, and the therapeutic skills to benefit the client. The client
and the therapist have a good relationship.

Selectîon of therapeutic qoals

The therapeutic goals have been selected in response to both the

sexual problem (inorgasmia with partner present) as well as to the nature

of the background or causal factors which are perceived, by therapist and

cl ient, to perpetuale the situation. The goals have thus been selected

first, to deal with the atlitudes and feel ings Louise has towards

herse I f, men, and i nt i mate re I al ionsh i ps .

1. To increase the clientrs self-esteem.

To resolve the cl ientrs negative and ambivalent feel ings towards

men, her relalionship(s), the sexual component of her relation-
ship(s), and, in particular, her current relationship.

2

3 To learn to re I ax and to respond to ñìore var ied

tion) techniques to increase the cl ientts capacity

or with a partner.

(sexual slimula-
for orgasm alone

P I ann i ng Treatment

gne (female) lherapist wi I I be involved în this treatment program.

She possesses the therapeutic skills which are required to undertake this
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program and prov¡de a thorough and directed trealment plan. The

therapist and client will meet on a weekly basis (for one to one and one-

half hours) at the Sexual Dysf unction Cl inic, Psychological Services

Centre.

Treatment program

Treatment wi I I commence immediately, and be sfructured as fol lows:

1 . Cognifive restrucfuring

- directed towards: - cl ientfs self-esteem

- basic attitudes, perceptions, and expectations
(as above).

This will eventually be directed towards Louisers current
relationship, in order to enable her to assess more objectively the
quality of her relationship and help her to reach some decision on

her future in this situation.

2. Relaxation training

To be applied during masturbation and when client is wilh her

partner.

3 The Becoming Orgasmic program (Heiman et al., 1975) will be used to
increase the clientts range of sexual pleasure and in order *o

increase her capac ity f or orgasm through rrìore var ied means . Th i s

wi I I be general ized to her sexual relationship wilh her current
partner.

The three major components of treatment will overlap, to a large
extenf, as they are perceived lo be related and mutually reinforcing.
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TREATMENT SUMMARY

According to the lrealment program developed during the assessment,

therapy commenced with cognitive restructuring as the client systema-

tical ly examined her feel ings and attitudes concerning intimate

relationships and her partner(s) in particular. This proved to be

successful in enabl ing her to resolve some of her negative expecfations

and perceptions of relationshîps and lo Íìore objectively assess her

current sÌtuation.

Simultaneously with the above process, the cl ient commenced the

program for becoming orgasmic (as oufl ined in Becoming 0rgasmic, Heiman

et al., 1976) wiÌh relaxalion, self-exploration, general pleasuring' and

genifal pleasuring. These progressed satisfactori ly unti I the partici-
pation of her partner was required. At this point, progress was

disrupted as the client did not feel comfortable sharing her experience

with her parfner. l+ became apparent that therapy should (temporari ly)
focus on the relationship in order to facilitate the (above) process.

Relationship enhancement was directed towards communîcation training
and problem solving, in order to resolve lhe inferpersonal d¡ff¡culties
experienced by the couple. These processes were undertaken wilh

ambivalence by both partners as firstly, the clientrs partner considered

her problems to be the source of the d¡fficulties and secondly, because

the clienl was not sure of her own commitment to the relationship. As a

result, more problems related to mutual commitment and control in lhe

relationship were exposed during fhis process.

The client subsequently requested that she continue therapy on her

own in order fo defermine whether or not she wished to remain in the

relationship. She also requested that therapy be directed towards

improving her self-esteem and assertiveness, as these were perceived to
be factors contribuling to her problems. As the clientrs self-esteem

increased, she became increasingly concerned with her own happiness and

needs in the relationship. She became increasingly dissatisfied with

her relationship and her parlnerrs lack of support and concern for her
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diff¡cullies at that time. She subsequently decided to terminate this
relationship as she felt that her needs were not being met and would not

be met as her partner refused to participate in the therapeutic process

and support her persona I growth and change. Treatment was a I so

terminated as the cl ientrs problems were specifical ly relaled to her

relationship.

OUTCOME

The goals of therapy, as outlined Tn the assessment report, were

only partially achieved as a result of lreatment. The client felt thaf

her self-esfeem and assertiveness were improved to the extent that she

was able to terminate an unsatisfactory relationship when this was

acknowledged. She vras better able to idenlify her own needs and

expectations of an intimate relalionship and she felt nrore confident in
her ability to f ind a relalionship which would be rnore reciprocal in

terms of trust, caring, and support.

The cl ientts sexual problems, per sêr were only partial ly resolved

as a result of lhis ouÌcome. She was able to reach orgasm (during

masturbation) by less intense and specific stimulation and subsequently

she felt Íìore confident of her own sexuality. lt is uncertain, at the

present time, whether or not she wil I continue to experience similar
sexual problems ( inorgasmia) Ìn f uture relationships. lt is anticipated

that this may be less problematic if the clienl is able to establish a

relationship which betfer meels her needs and in which issues of trusf
and control are less apparent.
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TABLE B

lnterpretation: Appendix Forteen

I NSTRUMENT

LOU I SE

Tl 12

lndex of Sexual Satisfaction

Sexual Arousal lnventory

Self Esteem lnventory

Genera I

Persona I

Social

Lie ltems

26

89 (55-56%)

13 (6%)

5 $r")

1 (14r¿)

7 (78ft)

6

29

1 08 (90ø)

19 (26r")

e (24%)

3 (3e%)

7 QB%)

B
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CASE 8

Beth and Sam: inhibited sexual desire

ASSESSMENT REPORT

Descr i ption of problem(s)

Beth was referred to the Sexual Dysfunction Cl inic by her

gynecologist for therapy concerning her lack of sexual desire. She and

her husband, Sam, had not engaged in sexual activity for lhree years as a

result of Bethts problem. They noted increasing marital stress because

of this problem.

Bethts loss of desire initially occurred just prior to her second

mastectomy ¡n June 1980. Since that time there has been no sexual

contact between the couple. Any sexual advances by Sam were automatic-

ally ignored by Beth until he gradually gave up trying to reeslablish

their sexual relationship. While Beth sti ll feels no motivaf ion to
change the presenf situation, Samrs concern for this led the couple to

seek therapy. Bethts concern for the marriage itseIf has nroÌivated her

to cooperate in this respecl.

Contemporary inf luences on problem(s)

Situationa I antecedents

At the time of Bethts second mastectomy, she felt that she received

no support from Sam. Because of their poor communication, they were

unable to express their feelings about lhe mastectomy at that time. Sam

felt that the decision to have the second mastectomy (which was

recommended as a preventative measure in light of the high probability of

cancer in her second breast) should be Bethrs and he fell lhat he should

not influence her decision. Beth interprefed lhis reaction as a lack of

understanding an concern and decided that ¡f Sam would nol share in the

decision or provide the support she needed, she would do it on her own.
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At that point, she shut Sam out of this part of her I ife. She

subsequently refused to talk to him aboul the surgery and has not even

allowed him to see the operative site (although he has never pressured

her in thîs regard). Bethts loss of inferest in sex reflects the stress

in fheÌr relationship as a result of this experience.

Situaliona I consequences

The couple had never acknowledged the absence of a sexual

relationship until several npnths ago when Beth asked Sam ¡f he would be

satisifed with leaving the relationship as it was (without a sexual

component fo ¡t). At that time, Sam realized how serious the situation

was and he felt that they should do something to resolve it. Both he and

Beth are concerned with the deterioration of lheir relationship and see

the sexual problem as very closely related to fhis. Beth feels quîte

guilty about her role in the situation but resents Sam for his contri-
bution to i+ ( in its initial cause). Sam feels that Beth has been unf air
in reacting to his inabi I ity to share her feel ings regarding the

mastectomy. Both are presently very defensive and resenlful towards each

other and Sam is also very insecure about Befhts commitment to their
marriage at fhe presenf.

Persona I and fami lv backorounds

Both parlners

Beth is 46¡ Sam is 52 years old. They have been married for 25

years; their current problems are the first they have experienced since

marriage. They feel that they had a relafively happy marriage Prior to
the onset of these problems. Beth has a Grade 12 education. She is a

clerical worker for a small company. She has worked for this company for

approximately 18 years; she worked al home on a part-time basis for 8

years when she managed the company. She conlinued to work there after

Sam left for hîs present job and she has been working full-time for the

last 10 years.
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Sam completed fraining at a Technical Col lege for working in a

management capacity. He is currently the manager of a very large local

business. He is very satisifed with his job despite its heavy demands

and high stress level.

Beth and Sam are Jewish and practi se their rel igion I iberal I y

(observing major hol idays). They are general ly conservative in terms of

fheir bel Ìefs, however.

Neither Sam nor Beth are Canadian by birth. Beth was born in
England where she lived until moving to fvlontreal with her f amily at the

age of 14. Sam lived in Germany until his parents were placed in a

concenlration camp in 1939. At that time he was sent to England where he

lived ln a boyrs hostel for the next 10 years. He moved to Toronto in

1952 where he stayed with d¡stant relafives for 6 months before moving to

lvlontrea I .

Sam and Beth do not share in their leisure activitÎes, wit Ìhe

exception of occasional weekend visits to friendsrcottages and various

social f unctíons involving professional contacts, family, and f riends.

Beth and Sam agree that when they do go out fogether, they spend very

l¡ttle time together as it is quite common for the men and women to

separate into groups at most functions. They are both active in private

fund raising groups in the citY.

Sam is in good health. Beth is presently also in good health but

has a history of illness surrounding her experience wifh breast cancer.

Beth first was confronfed wilh fhis in September, 1977 when she was

diagnosed has having breast cancer. She had modÎfied radical surgery to

remove the cancerous tissue. She has recovered all the movement in her

arm from this operation. ln June, 1980 Beth had her remaining breast

removed, on {fre advice of her physician who anticipated that she may

develop cancer in her other breast. She had reconstructive surgery in

l,lovember,1980 fol lowing the loss of her second breast. She is not

worried about future possibi I ¡ties of developing cancer.
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Beth does not feel that she has reached menopause yet, due to the

absence of any notable physical changes (menstrual cycle). l+ does

appear, however, fhat Beth is experiencing a mid-life crisis as she is

frequently depressed, concerned wilh frbeing her own personrr, discovering

her strengths and talents, and critical ly assessing her past.

Parents

Both of Samts parents died in a concentration camp in Germany during

the second world war. He has few memories of his parents. Bethrs father

died in 1962; her mother still lives in l'4cntreal and has not remarried.

Beth is sti I I quite close to her mother.

Sibl ings

Sam has two sisters and one brother living in the United States. He

sees very little of his family, but has some contact with one sister.
Due to the loss of their parents at such an early age, Sam was separated

from his siblings and he grew up alone. Beth is the youngest of three

children. She is still close to her sister but rarely sees her brother;

bolh sti I I I ive in Montreal.

Ch i I dren

Beth and Sam have three children Darrel QZ years old), Kevin

(20); and Rachel (16). Kevin and Rachel still live at home; all three

chi ldren are very close to their parents, particularly lo Befh. She

feels that all of the children have been quite dependent on her and she

encourages Darrelfs attempt to become more independent. Beth is very

close to Rachel who, she feels, depends too much on her for everything

f rom selecting her clothing to making decisions about which schools she

will attend. Darrel and Kevin both attend University; Rachel is in Grade

ll. Beth feels lhat all of lhe children are aware that they (she and

Sam) are having marital problems; only Darrel has actual ly asked them

about thîs though.
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ch i I dhood and oubertv

Beth grew up in a very conservative family, in which sex was never

discussed. She acquired rnost of her information/knowledge about sex from

her older sister who dated and married at an early age. Beth feels she

was quite innocent when she married; Sam was her first sexual parfner as

previous relationships had always been quife superficial and never

sexual ly întimate.

Sam grew up in a boyrs (refugee) hostel and had l¡ttle contact with

girls until he was in his late teens. l',l,ost of his knowledge about sex

was acquired through falking with the other boys at fhe hostel and he

felt that most of fhis was inaccurate and reflected more fantasy than

real ity.

Sexua I rience before current relatîonshi

Beth had two steady boyfriends before she met Sam. She was proposed

to by one of fhese boyfriends but turned him down when she realized that

she couldntt decide whether or not she should marry him. She was engaged

to her other boyfriend but broke off the engagement after only a short

period of tîme. She was not very serious about either of these men and

she was not deeply affected by the relationships.

Sam had one serious relationship before he moved to Canada. He

dafed a woman in England for several months before he joined the army'

after which she met another man. Sam was very disturbed initially but

realized that she had not been as serious as he and he soon got over her.

Neither Sam nor Beth had alot of sexual experience prior to their

marr i age.

Current rel ationsh ip

Beth and Sam met in lvlontreal in the 1950ts. They dated brief ly for

several weeks but saw little of each ofher for the next two years. ln
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1957 theY started
They were married

daling again (SePtember) and were

in Juner 1958.

engaged in December.

Sam vJas always attracted to Beth because she was very attractive,

friendly, and warm; she thoughl lhat sam was very nice, quiet, and

mature. They lived in lvlontreal for six years following their marriage.

They had two children when they moved to Winnipeg in 1964 and they felt
that they had a good, stable marriage. Their only problems concerned

domestic matters and both feel that their marriage has been quite equal

in terms of financial matters and decision making. Beth considers the

fact that she worked for Sam when they moved to winnipeg to have been the

source of strain in their relationship. she began to resent him for

bringing work home for her to do when she had so much work wilh the three

children, as well as household responsibilities. This was resolved when

she started working half-days at the office.

Beth and Sam both agree that they never communicated well and rarely

lalked about their feel ings, esPecial ly when any problems were apparent'

Sam considers himself lo be quite emotional (for example, he cries in sad

movies) but he has difficulty expressing his emotions' He feels that

Beth is nof as emotionally expressive as he. she feels that she is not

able to talk about her feelÌngs to Sam because he does not understand.

Belh feels Ìhat she frmothersrrsam and has had to support him during their

rnove to winnipeg and when she had her first mastectomy. she feels that

he would have been emotionally unable to cope without her support. she

has always felt that he depended on her for everything from buying his

clothes, to dishing out his meals, to intervening with the children'

Beth and Sam were quÌte happy wîth these arrangements until lhe time

of her second mastectomy. Even though Beth feels that sam could not

handle (emofional ly) the first mastectomy, she was able to cope wel I

enough with the situation to deal with it on her own' However, she felt
that the second mastectomy was much more d¡ff¡cult because it involved a

specific decision (the first one was more urgent and left li+tle time for

th i nk i ng) . Beth needed Sam much Íìore at fhe time of the second

mastectomy but because of their inabi I ity to communicate their feel ings
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and their lack of underslanding of the otherfs emotional needs' this
event spl it them apart significantly. lt left some resenfment which has

continued to wear away at their relationship.

Both Beth and Sam consider these events to have destroyed the

intimacy în their relationship and consider their present interaction to
consist of exchanges of news rather than real conversation. Beth resents

Samfs dependence on her and she now refuses to buy his clothes or make

decisions for him. She has become much more independent and finds she

needs less enrotional and intel lectual f ulf i I lment f rom the relation-
ship, especial ly with her commitment and învolvement in the Cancer

Associalion. Sam has seen Befhrs independence and personal development

as a threat to their marriage. He feels that she has shut him out of

this part of her life. He is defensive about her tendency fo think and

talk for him and he feels thaf she condescends to him when they falk
(which makes him rnore defensive and withdrawn). He Îs insecure aboul her

commitment to the marriage. ln lerms of lheir sexual relationship, he is

sl Ìghtly frustrated and sti I I finds Beth very attractive and sexual ly

appeal ing. Neither Beth nor Sam indicated any sexual experience outside

their marriage.

Sel f concept

Beth seems to have accepted her mastectomies and considers the loss

of her breasfs to be sad but a relatively minor cost for her life. Her

body image has improved since she had reconstructive surgery on her

breasts. She is very attraclive and she is aware of this facl. Sam was

shaken by Bethts first mastectomy but yJas not particularly shocked or

offended by the sight of Bethts surgical încision. He has never seen the

second operative sife, nor has he seen the reconstructed breasts. He

sti I I considers Befh to be very altracfive.

Beth is much rrìore self-conf ident, assertive, and thoughtful than is
Sam. He is insecure about their marriage, quite introverted, and he has

d¡f¡ficulty expressing himself. He seems to avoid deal ing wilh feel ings

especial ly those which are unpleasant. He tends to cope with problematic
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situations by blocking them out. For example, he does not seem to be

aware of the intensily of Bethrs feelings concerning her mastectomy; he

forgets significanl events, and the feel ings he had about significant
events.

Attitudes loward treatment

Sam and Beth are both motivated in treatment. They wish to prevent

furlher deterioration of their marriage which they consider wi I I be

inevitable if their sexual problem is not resolved. They are beginning

to understand lhat the sexual problem reflects deeper problems in their
relafionship, and see marital lherapy as a very important componenl of

sexua I therapy.

The couple is quite optimistic abouf therapy in terms of resolving

these problems; they possess the resources and organizational capacities

to meet the requirements of therapy as long as they remain committed to

i+.
PROBLEM FORMULAT I ON

Dysfuncliona I behavior

Bethts problem is a lack of interest in sex. She feels no sexual

desire and is satisfied with fhe absence of a sexual component to her

marriage. The couple has had no sexual contacl over three years.

Hypotheses

It seems that Bethfs lack of interest in sex developed at the time

of her second masfectomy when she decided that she could not count on Sam

for sharing her trauma over surgery and she would therefore shut him ouf

of this part of her life. At that time, she soughl other sources of help

fo gel through the experience and the întimacy of their marriage soon

declined. Beth has never allowed Sam to see her breasts since the second

operafion, and she has never since been physically intimate with him.
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Beth and Sam were never ab I e to commun i cate where deep or

problematic feel ings were involved. This had never been a problem unti I

Beth had her mastectomies, when her emotional needs were greatest. Since

they lacked the skills required to share their feelings, they were unable

to meet each otherrs emotional needs and they grew furlher apart as a

resu I t of the exper i ence.

Since the operation, they have al lowed

fowards each ofher conti nue to grow as

d i stant.

Al present, both partners are ¡notivated in

fear of the breakdown of their marriage and

posifive expectations in treatment.

resentmenf, gui lt,
they become more

and anger

and rnore

It is not clear whether Sam has ever really come to terms with lhe

mastectomies as he has never been closely involved wÎth the experiences

nor has he seen the operalive site (after the second operation). He

states that this never bothered him, however. At the same time, Beth may

have rnore discomfort with her mastectomies than she indicales as she has

rot allowed Sam to see her naked since the second operation. As well'

she does not consider her (reconstructed) breasts to be attractive,

sexual, or even Part of her bodY.

Resources for treatment

Situational resources

The general relationship between the partners is not ideal at the

present and would impede sexual therapy without prior marital therapy.

As a resull, marital therapy will be an initial priority in the treatmenf

process. The couple does have the socio-economic resources to meet the

requirements of therapy including attending weekly freatment sessions, as

wel I as completing (homework) assignments when required.

Personal resources

therapy because of the

al so because of thei r
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personal resources, (including organizational capacity, educational

and socîo-economic levels, rel igious and moral bel ief s, organic

condilions, absence of psychiatric syndromes and sexual variations) are

positive. However, both Belh and Sam are very traditional in their
attitudes regarding sex and may resist certain therapeutic techniques if
these chal lenge their altitudes. Another possible hindrance to the

therapeutic process, especial ly the portion focusing on marilal therapy,

may be Samts problems wilh understanding and expressing deep en¡ctions.

ln addition, the resentment and insecurity that each feels may complicate

this situation. Despite these problems, ¡t does appear that they are

sufficiently motivated to overcome these impediments.

Professional resources

The therapist has allocated the time required for weekly one to one

and one-half hour therapeutic sessions, as well as any additional time

for consultation and addilional sessions ¡f required. The therapist

understands the problems which exisl in the relationship and has a good

relationship with the clients.

Se I ect ion of therapeut i c qoa I s

The goals have been defined according to the specific needs of the

cl ients. This reflecls the requirement for marital therapy prior to
undertaking therapy focusing specifical ly on the couplefs sexual

prob I ems. The goa I s are:

To learn effective communication lechniques, in order to express

feel ings of positive and negative emotions.

2 To learn effective problem-solving ski I ls in order to deal with

recurrent problems (marital, sexual, and domestic) in a positive

and constructive manner.

feel ings regarding

have subsequent I y

3 To ensure that lhe couple has resolved

Bethts mastectomies and the prob I ems

developed as a result of this experience.

their
which
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through the

this.

the intimacy in the couplefs relationship,
development of communication techniques lo
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especial ly
faci I itate

4

5 To i ncrease Beth I s

satisfactory sexual

interesl in sex so that the couple resumes a

relationship.

P I ann i ng treatmenl

Therap i sl

gne female therapist will be involved in this treatment process.

The therapist possesses the knowledge and resources in order to underfake

therapy wifh lhis couple at the present time. Treatment wil I be under-

taken on a weekly basis (of one hour to ninety minute sessions) at the

Sexual Dysfunction Cl inic, Psychological Services Centre, at the

University of Manitoba

Treatment program

The treatment program wi I I proceed according to the fol lowing

outl ine. lt is anticipated thal some modificalion and overlap between

treatmenl components wi I I occur as therapy progresses.

1. Relationship enhancement

Communication and problem solving training wi I I be provÎded in order

that the couple resolves the basic problems which have contributed

lo their sexual problems and which confinue to perpetuate the same.

2. lnformation wi I I be provided to the cl ienls lo clarify basic issues

cancer and treatment (especi a I I y regard i ng the

the patienlts intimate relationships), mid-l ife
and others as required.

ExaminatÌ'on ( by both Beth and Sam) of Bethts breasts in order to
faci I itate greater physical intimacy.

concern i ng breast

impl ications for
crisis, sexual ity,

3
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4 Sensate focus (general pleasuring) as a means to faci I itate greater

physical contacl and increase the couplers enjoymenl of the same

(this is particularly important to Beth).

TREATMENT SUMMARY

Treatment commenced with relationship enhancement as the prÎmary

objective, as it was agreed that the couplefs relalionship problems would

impede mutual col laboration in sex therapy. Extensive lime was spent on

communication training and problem solvîng (Jacobson and Margol in, 1979).

The couple had considerable d¡ff¡culty with both of these procedures as

they had never communicated openly and they had developed patterns of

communication and problem solving which reflected mutual defensiveness,

dominafion by Beth, and resenlful compliance by Sam. As well, Beth was

very controlled and protecfive of her feelings and Sam had a great deal

of d¡ff¡culty in bofh acknowledging and expressing his feel ings. To

complicate this situation, they were both resistant to change and therapy

progressed very slowly as they fluctuated between trying to resolve their
problems and withdrawing and blaming each olher for their problems.

Despile these recurrent setbacks, the couple persisted in therapy

and were eventual ly able to break down some of their defenses and

incorporate these skills into lheir daily interaction. They were better

able to understand their problems in the context of lheir previous

communication and problem solving patterns, their ( individual ) reactions

to Beth's mastectomies, and their ( individual ) conlributions to their

current problems. When these issues were resolved through a problem-

solving process, the couple felt that lhey were prepared to undertake sex

therapy.

The couple was inifially instructed to go through a process which

involved examining Bethts breasts in a manner which would gradual ly

desensitlze both partners to the fear and uncertainty regarding this.
However, it became apparent that Belh was noÌ ready to proceed with lhis
aspect of therapy and requesfed flþre time to express her feelings of

dissatisfaction towards her marriage, her traditional role as a wife and
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fell satisf ied with this rrverlingrt

sex therapy.
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increasing independence. When Beth

of her feel ings, the couPle resumed

A process of sensale focus was descr i bed to the coup I e as a means to

gradual ly resume physical contact and intimacy. They were assigned an

exercise involving general pleasuring in which bofh partners would be

partial ly clothed. They agreed to undertake this assignment after

d i scuss i ng the i r reservat ions concern i ng the same. lt v'ras agreed that

fhey would only attemp+ +his to an exfent that was comfortable to both of

them (for example, wearing pyjamas or underclothes or being partially

covered by a towel or bedsheet).

It yras subsequently reported that Belh was unable to complete this

assignment. She reported that she had never been a frtouching or

physicalttperson, nor d¡d she wish to become so. lnstead, she decided

that she would force herself to have intercourse with Sam and thus avoid

lhis process. She noted that she was not concerned with her own sexual

satisfaction but that she felt that she could go lhrough with intercourse

in order to satisfy Sam.

OUTCOME

The goals of therapy were only partially achieved in improving the

couplers marital relationship. Thîs was perceived by Beth and Sam, both

of whom were rnore satisf ied with their marriage as a resulf of lreatment.

As well, it vJas apparent to the therapist that the couple was nol

prepared to change their relationship quickly or significantly. Whi le

they realized that they could not continue to relate as they had prior to
the onset of their diffìculties, they both wished to resume this style of

interacting as much as possible within the context of their present

sîtuation. Thus, whi le their relalionship goals were only partially
reached, the couplets overal I marital satisfaction increased.
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ln terms of resolving the sexual problems (Bethrs lack of interest
and the resumplion of sexual acfivify), lhe goals of therapy were

similarly only partially reached. Bethts interest did not increase but

the couple did resume sexual inlercourse, however forced and unsatisfyÎng

to Beth. lt is not certain, at the time of writing, how long fhis
situation wi I I continue.
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TABLE 9

I NSTRUMENT

ASSESSMENT TERMINATION

BETH SAM BETH SAM

lndex of Sexual
Satisfaction

Sexua I Arousa I

I nventory

Dyadic Adjust-
ment Scal e

Dyad i c
Consensus

Dyad i c
Sati sfaction

Af fect i ona I

Express ion
Dyadic Cohesion

Marr i age
Attiludes Scale

Sexual AttÎtudes
Scale

Sel f Esteem
I nventory

Genera I

Soc ia I

Persona I

32

-2 (0%)

83

43

28

7
5

B

3

25 (64%)

14 (81%)

7 (78l')
4 (54/,)

40

't00

49

40

3
I

15

5

27 05%)

15 (e7%)

7 (80l¿)

5 (61%)

50

4 (1%)

93

4B

34

7
4

6

4

28 (84%)

13 Q0%)
7 0B%)
5 (67%)

29

101

47

3B

6
10

17

3

26 (68%)

12 (54%)

6 (44%)
5 (61/")

lnterpretation: Appendix Fourteen
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GRAPH 7 - BETH
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CONCLUS I ON

This praclicum was undertaken with the intent of developing the

theoretical background and practical experience in the assessment and

treatment of sexual dysfunction. Through a process which was based on a

systematic and discipl ined approach to psychological lreatment, the

writer was successful in achieving these objectives.

gver a period of approximately seven months, eight clients were

treated for various sexual dysfunctions. l./¡th few exceptions, as noted

in the case studies, the clients were able to reach their (treatment)

goals lo the satisfaction of themselves and the writer. ln reÌrospect,

¡t is apparent that the therapeutic interventions used in the treatment

of these cl ients were supplemented by the cl ienlsr own motivation in

confronling and changing basic attifudes and behaviors regarding lheir
sexual ify.

Thus, what was initially perceived by the writer to be a difficult
and personal ly chal lenging process became a very positive and rewarding

exper i ence as she ga i ned a greater know I edge of human behav ior '
individual strength and motivation, as wel I as an understanding of the

therapeutic process in general. These resulls are atfributed to
determination and hard work by both the clients and the writer, in the

context of effective guidance and support, without which this outcome may

not have been achieved.
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Checkl ist of Topics For Assessment lnterviews Wifh
Sexua I I D sfunctional Cl ients and Partnersx

It is intended that therapists will select and sequence
this checkl ist to suit individual cl ients and fheir partners,
using ¡t in a rigid or chronological fashion.
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items from
rather than

3

4

5

6

7

DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM(S)

2.

Nature

Frequency

Timing

Surrounding circumstances (see also 8, 9, and 10 below)

Du rat i on

0nset

Course

CONTEMPORARY INFLUENCES ON PROBLEM(S)

Situational antecedents

e.g. (a) sexual slresses

(b) deficient or inappropriate stimulation

(c) relationsh ip with partner

(d) timing and setting of encounter

(e) concomifant non-sexual stresses

0rganismic variables

(a) thought processes

e.g. ( i ) cogn iti ve avoi dance

( ¡ i ) cogn iti ve mon itor i ng

( ¡i ¡) def icient or f alse information

*Reproduced from Jehu, D. !ç¡qa!_pysfunction: Behavioural approaches

I

9

to causat i on, assessmenf and lreatment. Wi ley, London, ( ln press).
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(b ) emot¡onal reactions

e.g. (i) anxiety

(¡i) guilt
(¡¡¡) depression

( i v) anger

(c) organic states

e.g. (¡) agîng

(¡¡) illness

(¡¡¡) surgery

(iv) drugs

10. Siluational consequences

e.g. (a) partnerrs reactions

(b) absence of sexual relationships, due to avoidance
react i on s

PERSONAL AND FAM I LY BACKGROUNDS

1 i. Both

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(¡)

(j)

partners

age

SEX

marital status and history

occupat ion

educat i on

ethn ic background

religion and moral beliefs

leisure aclivifies

friendship pattern

health ( incl uding inter al ia venereal disease, inferfi I ity,
pregnancies, abortions, menstruation, menopause, use of alcoholor i I I icit drugs, and psychiatric disorders).
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12. Partnerrs parents

(a) year of birth

(b) year and cause of dqath

(c) marital status and history

( d ) occupation

(e) educaÌion

(f) ethnic background

(g) religion and moral belief s

(h) heallh

(¡) relationship between parents

(j) relationships befween each partner and
(¡¡) parents-in-law

13. Partnerrs sibl ings

(a) age

(b ) sex

(c) mar ita I status and h i story

( d ) occupalion

(e ) educat ion

(f) health

(g) relationship with parents

(h) relationship with each partner

14. Chi ldren

(a ) age

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

sex

educat i on

occupat i on

hea I th

relationship with each partner

(i) own parents
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15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

CH I LDHOOD AND PUBERTY

Family altitudes towards sex

Learning about sex

Sexual activities

Traumatic sexual experiences

Puberty

(a) menstruation or first emissions

(b) secondary sexual characteristics

Nocturnal emissions or orgasms

Masturbat i on

Sexual fantasies and dreams

Erotic I iterature, pictures and fí lms

Dating and previous partnerships

Pett i ng

I ntercourse

Frequency of orgasm from al I outlets

Traumatic sexual experiences

SEXUAL EXPERIENCE BEFORE CURRENT PARTNERSHIP

20.

21 .

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

CURRENT PARTNERSH I P

29. Date of marriage or cohabitation

30. Engagement

31. Sexual experience with current partner
cohabitation

32.

33.

34.

before marriage or

Honeymoon

Sexual relationship during marriage or cohabitation

Contraceptive methods and wishes concerning conception
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35. General relationship between parlners

SEXUAL EXPER I ENCE OUTS I DE CURRENT PARTNERSH I P

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41 .

42.

43.

Nocturnal emissions or orgasms

Masturbat ion

Sexual fantasies and dreams

Erotic I iterature, pictures and fi lms

Sexual partners

Pett i ng

I nlercourse

Traumatic sexual experiences

SEXUAL EXPERIENCE SINCE LAST PARTNERSHIP ENDED

(e.9. by death, separalion or divorce)

Nocfurnal emissions or orgasms

Masturbat ion

Sexual fantasies and dreams

Erotic I iterature, pictures or fi lms

Sexual partners

Pett i ng

I ntercourse

Traumatic sexual experiences

SEXUAL VARIATION

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51 .

52. l-lomosexua I if y

53. Bestiality

54. Paedophi I ia
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55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61 .

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

Voyeur i sm

Exhibitionism

Fetishism

Tran svest i sm

Transsexual ism

Sadomasoch i sm

Sexual assault and rape

lncestuous behaviour

SELF CONCEPT

Body image

Gender identity

Popu I ar ity and attractiveness

Se I f-esteem

ATTITUDES TOWARDS TREATMENT

67.

68.

69.

70.

l',lct i vat ion

Organ izationa I capacity

Prognostic expectancy

Des i red oufcome
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ASSESSMENT OF RESOURCES FOR TREATMENT

Situational resources

1. Genera I rel ationsh i p between parlners

Avai labi I ity of a regular partner

Sexual dysfunction in both partners

Soc Ìo-economi c resources

2.

3

4

Persona I resources

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

l4ot i vat ion

Organ i zationa I capacity

Educational and socio-economic

Religious and moral beliefs

0rgan ic cond itions

Psychiatric syndromes

Sexual variations

levels

Profess iona I resources

3.

Therap i st lime

Therapist knowledge, atfitudes and ski I I s

Therapeuf ic procedures

2
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FORMULATING PROBLEMS, SELECTING GOALS AND PLANNING TREATMENT

Problem formulation

Specif ication of dysfunctional behaviour

Hypotheses concerning the contemporary conditions that initiate and
maintain this behaviour

Appra i sa I of resources for treatment

Selection of thera peutic goal s

2

3

1. Nature of goa I s

Choice of goals

Spec i f i cat ion of goa I s

l.

3

P I ann i ng Treatment

1. Therapisfs

(a) dual sex teams

(b ) qual i f ications and competence

2. Treatment setting

3. Timing of treatment

4. Treafment programme

(a) initiation of treatment

(b) selecfion of components

(c) sequencing of components

(d) maintenance of treatment effects

(e) group treatment
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SEXUAL HISTORY FORMX

(Please find the most appropriate response for each question).

l-þw f requent I y do you and
activity?

1 ) nrore than once a day

2) once a day

3)3or4timesaday

4) twice a week

5) once a week

228

your mate have sexual intercourse or

6) once every two weeks

7) once a month

8) less than once a month

9) not at al I

I ike to have sexual intercourse or activity?

6) once every two weeks

7) once a month

B) less than once a month

9) not at al I

having sexual intercourse or activity?

4) ny mate usua I I y does

5) my mate always does

initiate aboul

2. How frequently would you

1 ) more than once a day

2) once a day

3)3or4timesaweek

4) twice a week

5) once a week

Who usual ly initiates

1) I always do

2) I usual ly do

3) my mate and I each
equal ly often

3

4. Who would you like to have initiate sexual intercourse or activity?

1 ) myse I f, a I ways 4) ny male, usua I I y

2) myself, usually 5) my mate, always

3) my mate and I equal ly offen
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5. l-low often do you masturbate?

1 ) nore than once a day

2) once a day

3)3or4timesaweek

4) twice a week

5) once a week

6. How frequently do you feel sexual desire?
wanting to have sex, planning to havãÇ
lack of sex, etc....

6) once every two weeks

7) once a month

8) less Ìhan once a month

9) not at al I

This feel ing may include
feel ing frustrated due to a

1 ) more than once a day

2) once a day

3) 3or 4 times a week

4) twice a week

5) once a week

7. For how many years
i ntercourse?

'l ) less than 6 months

2) I ess lhan 1 year

3)lto3years

B. For how long do you and
( k i ss i ng, pett i ng, etc. )

1) less fhan one minule

2)ltojminutes

3)4lo6minutes

4) 7 to l0 minutes

6) once every two weeks

7) once a month

B) less than once a month

9) not at al I

have you and your mate been hav i ng sexua I

4) 4to6 years

5) 7 to 10 years

6) more than 10 years

your mate usual ly engage in sexual foreplay
before having intercourse?

5)

6)

7)

11 lo 15 minutes

16 to 50 minutes

f0 minutes to 'l hour
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9. l-þw long does intercourse usual ly last, f rom enlry of the penis until
the male reaches orgasm (cl imax)?

10. Does the male ever reach orgasm while he is trying to enter lhe
womants vagina with his penis?

1) less than 1 minute

2)llo2minutes

3)2to4minutes

4)4toTminutes

5) 7 to i0 minufes

1 ) never

Ð rarely, less than 10ll of the time

3) seldom, less than 25% of the time

6) 'l'l to 15 minutes

7) 15 to 20 minutes

B) 20 Io 30 minutes

9) rnore than 30 minutes

11.0verall, how satisfactory to
your mate?

1 ) extremel y unsafi sfactory

2) moderately unsatisfactory

3) sl ightly unsatisfactory

you is your sexual relationship wilh

sometimes, ZO% of the lime

usual ly, 75% of lhe time

nearly always, over 90ll ot
the time

sl ightly satisfactory

moderatel y safi sfactory

extremel y sati sfactory

4)

5)

6)

4)

5)

6)

'12. gverall, how satisfactory do you think your sexual relationship is to
your mate?

1 ) extremely unsatisfactory 4) sl ightly satisfactory

2) moderately unsatisfactory 5) moderately salÎsfactory

3) sl ightly unsatisfactory 6) extremely satisfactory

'll. When your mate makes sexual advances, how do you usually respond?

1 ) usual ly accept with pleasure 3) often refuse

2) accept reluctantly 4) usual ly refuse
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14. When you have sex with your mate, do you feel sexual ly aroused
( i.e. feeling rrfurned onft, pleasure, excitement)?

90f of the'l ) nearly always, over
time

2) usual ly, about 75% of lhe time

3) sometimes, about 501 of the time

4) seldom, about 25% of the
time

5) never

your mate , do you ha ve negat i ve enrot ion a I

disgust, shame or gui lt?

sometimes, 504" of the time

1 5. When you
react i ons ,

'l ) never

2) rarely,

3) se I dom,

have sex with
such as fear,

I ess than

I ess than

10f' of lhe time

25% of fhe time

4)

5)

6)

16. lf you 'fry, is ¡t possible for you to reach orgasm through
masturbat i on ?

1 ) nearly always, over 907l of the
t ime

2) usual ly, about 75% oÍ the time

3) sometimes, about 50% of the time

1 ) nearly always, over 90Í of the
time

2) usual ly, about 75% of the time

3) sometimes, about 50% of the time

1 ) nearly always, over 90Í of the
ti me

2) usually, about 75% of the time

3) sometimes, about 50f of the time

usual ly, 75% of lhe fime

nearly always,
the lime

over 90ll ot

4) seldom, abouf 25% of the
time

5) never

6) have never tried to

4) seldom, about 25% ot the
time

5) never

6) have never tried to

4) se I dom, about 25% of the
t ime

5) never

6) have never tried to

17. lf you lry, is it possible for you to reach orgasm through having
your genitals caressed by your mate?

18. lf you try, is ¡t possible for you to reach orgasm through sexual
i ntercourse?
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19. What is your usual reaction to
(pictures, movies, books)?

1 ) greatly aroused

2) somewhat aroused

erotic or pornographic materials

5) not aroused

4) negative--d i sgusted,
repu I sed, etc.

trouble in getting an erection, before20. Does the male have any
intercourse begins?

'l ) never

2) rarely, less than lO% of

3) seldom, less than 25% ol

sometimes, ¡O% of the lime

usual ly, 75% ot the time

nearly always, over 904" ot
the time

sometimes, 50% of the time

usual ly, lS% of the time

the time

the time

4)

5)

6)

4)

5)

6)

21. Does the male have any trouble keeping an erection, once intercourse
has begun?

1 ) never

2) rarel y,

3) se I dom, nearly always, over 90ll ot
t ime

I ess than

I ess than

10l ot the time

ZS% ot the time

22. Does the mal e
erect ion ?

ejaculate (cl imax) without having a ful l, hard

'l )

2)

3)

never

rare I y,

se I dom,

less than 10Íl of the time

less than ZS% of the time

sometimes, 50ll of the time

usual ly, 75% ot the time

4)

5)

6)

23. ls the femalers
occur ?

nearly always, over g0% of
the lime

vag i na so udrytt or rr+ ¡ ghtrr that inf ercourse cannot

1 ) never

2) rarel y,

3) sel dom,

less than 101 of fhe time

less than 25% of the time

4', sometimes, 507l of the time

5) usual ly, 75% of the time

6) nearly always, over 90ll ot
the time
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24. Do you feel pain in your genitals during sexual intercourse?

1 ) never 4) sometimes, j0% of the time

2) rarely, less than lO% ot the time 5) usually, 75% ot the time

3) seldom, less than 25ft of the time ü nearly always, over 90% ot
the time

25. (W0MEN 0NLY' MEN G0 0N T0 QUESTION 28) Can you reach orgasm through
stimulation of your genitals by an electric vibrafor or any other
means such as running water, rubbing with some objecf, efc.?

1 ) nearly always, over 90Í of the
t ime

2) usual ly, about lS% of fhe time

3) sometimes, about 50% ol the time

4) seldom, about 25% of the
t ime

5) never

6) have never tried to

26. (ltlOMEN 0NLY) Can you reach orgasm during sexual intercourse
same time your genitals are being caressed (by yourself or
or with a vibrator, etc.)?

if at the
your male

27

28. (¡4EN ONLY)
sensat ion

1 ) never

2) rarely,

3) se I dom,

Do you ever ejacu I ate
i n your pen î s?

(WOMEN 0NLY) h/hen you have sex with your mate, including foreplay and
intercourse, do you notice some of these lhings happening: your
breathing and pulse speed up, wetness in your vagina, pleasurable
sensations in your breasts and genitals?

1 ) nearly always, over 90ã of the
fÌme

2) usual ly, about 75% of the lime

3) sometimes, about 501 oÍ the time

1 ) nearly always, over 90Í of the
f ime

2) usual ly, about 7i% of the time

3) sometimes, about SOft of the time

4) seldom, about 25/" of the
time

5) never

6) have never tried to

4) seldom, about 25% of the
t ime

5) never

6) have never tried to

(cl imax) without any pleasurable

less lhan lOí of the time

less than 25fr of the time

sometimes, 50% of the time

usual ly, 75% of lhe time

nearly always, over g0% oÍ
the time

4)

5)

6)
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I NDEX OF SEXUAL SAT I SFACT I ON ( I SS )

NAME: TODAYI S DATE:

This questionnaire is designed to measure the degree of satisfaction you
have in the sexual relationship with your partner. lt is not a test, so
there are no right or wrong answers. Answer each item as carefully and
accurately as you can by placing a number beside each one as follows:

1 Rarely or none of the the time
2 A I ittle of the time
3 Some of the time
4 Good part of the time
5 l'{cst or al I of the time

Please begin:

1. I feel that my partner enjoys our sex life

2. My sex I ife is very exciting

3. Sex is fun for my partner and me

4. I feel that my partner sees liftle in me except for fhe sex I

can grve

5. I feel that sex is dirty and digusting

6. My sex I ife Ìs monotonous

7. When we have sex ¡t is too rushed and hurriedly completed

B.

9.

10.

1.1 .

12.

13,

14.

15.

I feel that my sex I ife is lacking in qual ily

My partner is sexual ly very exciting

I enjoy the sex techniques thal my partner likes or uses

I feel that my partner wants too much sex from me

I +hink fhat sex is wonderful

My partner dwel I s on sex too much

I feel that sex is something that has to be endured

My partner is too rough or brutal when we have sex
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

My partner observes good personal hygiene

I feel thaf sex is a normal funcfion of our relationship

My partner does not want sex when I do

I feel that our sex life really adds a lot to our relationship

I would like to have sexual contact with someone other than my

partner

It is easy for me to get sexually excited by my partner

I feel that my partner îs sexual ly pleased wifh me

My partner is very sensitive to my sexual needs and desires

I feel that I should have sex more often

I feel that my sex I ife is boring
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SEruAL ARO.JSAL IIWENTORY

lNSTRLtllOrlS: Tl'e erperiences in füÎs inventory rIBy or rmy rot be

sexually æousing tc ycu. There ae ro rÎght or þrong

arìsvers. Read each item carefully, and füen circle the
nr¡rber wtrictr indicates lpw sexually æoused pu feel wten

¡ou have füe described o<perienæ, or low sexually æoused
you think you rculd feel if ¡ou acfually experienæd Î1.
Be sure tro answer every item. lf pu æenrt certain aboul
à ifem, circle füe nt¡rber that sesrs aboul- right. The

reaning of the nwbers is givør belov.

1 adversely affecls aousal ; unthinkable, repulsive, dislræf ing
0 óesntt affect so<ual arousal
1 possibly causes sexual arousal
2 sre-tinBs causes sexual æousal; slightly aousÎng
3 usually causes sexual arousal; noderal'ely arousing
4 alnpsl- always sexrally æousing; very arousing
5 always causes se¡<ual arousal; exirarely arousing

Fbw pu feel; or think you rculd
feel if pur were ætually intolved
in this oeerience.A¡IS}'/ER EVERY I1E4

1. l,rhen a loved one slirulates ;our
qenÌtals with noulh and tonque. -1 0'f2345

2. lthen a loved one fondles lour breasls
with his/her hands. -1 0 12345

l. When lou s€e a loved one nude. -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

4. Wtren a loved one caresses ycu with
his/her eVes. -1 012345

5. When a loved one stim.¡lates ¡our
qerìitals with his/her f inger. -1 012345

6. Wtren you æe torched or kissed on
the inner thighs by a loved one. -'l 012345

7. When ),tcu caress a loved oners
qenitals with lour f inqers. -'f012345

B. lthen ¡ou read a pornographic or
rrdirtyrt stcry. -1 0't 2345

9. V,lten a loved one undresses )lcu. -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

10. When you danæ with a loved one. -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

(æNTINI.ED O{ SEæÀD PAGE).
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KEY

SEXIJAL ÁROUSAL INVENTCRY - (M{TII\IJED)

adverse I y af fecl-s aousa I ; unth inkab I e, repu I si ve, d i slræli ng

doesnrt affect se¡<ual aousal
possibly causes sexral arousal
ætrslinBs causes sexual aousal; slightly æousing
usually causes so<ual arousal; noderately arousing
alnost always sexually æousing; very aousing
always causes sexual arousal; eclremely arousing

-1
0
1

2
3
4
5

l-bw you feel; or think ;ou uould
feel if your b€re aclually inlolved
in füis o<perienæ.

11. htren you have interourse wifü a
loved one. -1 012345

12. When a loved one Touches or kisses
your nipples. -1 0'l 2345

11. Men you caress a loved one (other
füan gen ifals) . -1 012345

14. ltltlen ),rcu æ porrngraphic pictures
or sl ides. -1 012345

15. l,lhen you I ie in bed with a loved
ofìe -1 012345

'16. Whe¡ a loved one kisses ycu
pass îonate ly. -1 012345

17. When you hea sounds of pleasure
during sex. -'f012345

18. l,rhen a loved one kisses you with
an e>,ploring tongue. -1 012345

19. Men ¡ou read suggestive or
lc

20. hhen lou see a slrio sll¡rrv.

-1 012345

-1 012345

2i. ftlhen ¡ou sl'irrulale pur pa-tnrrs genitals
wifü your routh and tongue. -1 0 1 2345

(OONTINIED ON THIRD PAGE).
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KEY

SãIIAL ARüJSAL INVENIffiY - (M{TIMJED)

1 adversely affects aousal; unÌhinkable, repulsive, distracting
0 doesntt affect se¡<ual æousal
1 possibly causes sexual arousal
2 ænslires causes sextal arcusal; sl ightly a.ousing
3 usual ly causes sextal arousal; noderately arousing
4 alnost aluøys sexually arouslng; vsy æousing
5 always causes sexual arousal; exlrerely arousing

Fbr ycu feel; or füink pu rculd
feel if your were aqtually inrolved
in füis e;çerience.

2' Wqt a loved one ctresses ycu
(other füan qerìitals). -1 012345

?3. Vlner. ),rcu see a porftlgraphic novie
(sl-aq f ilm). -1 012345

24. ltlhen you undress a lor¡ed one. -1 012345
25. hhen a loved one fondles )our

breasts with nouth and ltongue.-1 012340

26. When pu rmke love in a rìew or
unusual place. -1 012345

27. l,Ínen lou nnsturbate. -1 012345
28. When tour oætner has an or@sn. -1 0 12345
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ERECTt0N Dt FF tCULTY QUESTtoNNAtRE

lnstructions: This questionnaire is designed to provide information
about various aspects of the erection problems which a man and his
parfner may experience.

For each question, check ( ) the response which best fifs your answer
from lhe I ist of alternative responses.

During sex I worry about what my partner is thinking or feeling aboul
my performance, especial ly ¡f I am having (would have) erection
d¡fficulty.

_Always _Usually Somet i mes Rare I y Never

2. Even though I admit to myself lhat I have an erection problem; I tell
my partner(s) that rr lrve had too much lo drinkrr, rrl guess Itm just
tiredil, or something else so they may not know abouf my problem.

Always _Usually Somet imes _Rare I y Never

3 lf I get a partial or full erection during foreplay, my penis gets
soft again when I try to insert my penis into my parfner.

_A I ways _Usua I I y Somet imes _Rare I y Never

4. I get (would get) an erection when I see, hug, dance wilh, or
otherwise interact with a dressed, aftractive potential partner.

_A I ways _Usua I I y Somet imes _Rare I y Never

5 lf I (would) experience erection dif f iculty, I (would) feel guilty
because my partner might be frustrated and sexual ly unsatisfied.

Al ways Usual ly _Somet imes _Rare I y Never

6. I have trouble getting an erection during foreplay with a

_A I ways _Usua I I y _Somet imes _Rare I y

partner.

Never

Because of my erection problem I avoid having sex with the same
person more than once.

7

_A I ways _Usua I I y _Somet imes _Rare I y Never
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Erection Difficulty Questionnaire 2

B. My erection problem makes me feel like less of a man.

_A I ways _Usua I I y _Somet imes _Rare I y Never

9 Because of my erection problem, I do no (would not)
involved in relationships which might lead to sex.

lry to get

_A I ways _Usua I I y _Somet imes _Rare I y Never

10. During sexual activity I

keep an erection.
worry about whether or not I will get or

_A I ways _Usua I I y Somel imes _Rare I y Never

11. I do not enjoy sexual activity when I do not have an ereclion.

_Completely Mostly _Equal ly lrue
true true and fa I se

_Most I y
tr ue

_Comp letely
false

12. My problem with erections occurs wilh
types of parfners.

a I I of my sexua I partners or

Frpletely fvlostly _Equal ly true
frue frue and fal se

_t,lcst I y
frue

_Comp letely
false

13.

14.

I would feel humi I ialed ¡f I experienced erection problems again.

_Completely Frf ly Equally true _lr4ostly _Completelytrue true 
-and 

f a lse 
-true -f 

a lse

I do not (would not) get an erection during
activity (e.9., intercourse, masturbation, oral

Completely lv'lostly _Equal ly true
true true and fa I se

any
sex,

_ft4ost I y
true

type of sexua I

etc. ).

_Completely
false

15. lf I lose (would lose) my erection during sexual
(would worry) that I wontt gel an erection again.

activify, lworry

_Always _Usually _Somet imes _Rare I y

16. I am less interested in sex than I used to be.

_fr4ost I y
true

Never

_Completely
false

F*pletely l,tcstly _Equal ly true
true true and fa I se
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Erection Difficulty Questionnaire 3

17. I (would) falk about my problem with my sexual

_Always _Usually _sometimes

partner(s).

Rare I y Never

18. Because of my ereclion problem, I do not attempt sexual
(enter ing my partner and rnov ing unt i l-õFgasm) even ¡f I

in olher sexual activÌties with my partner.

_A I ways
attempt

_Usua I I y
attempt

Somet i mes

-attempt

_Rare I y
aftempÌ

i ntercourse
am engaging

Never

-attempt

19. My penis remains hard enough for me to stay inside of my partner
unti I I ejaculate (reach orgasm).

_Always _Usually _Somet imes _Rare I y Never

20. I am dissatisfied with my sexual functioning.

Completely l'4cstly Equally true _f.4ostlytrue true and fa I se true
_Completely

false

21. lf I (would) have d¡ff¡culty getling or keeping an erection during
sex, I (would) feel uncomfortable about tel I ing my partner what
types or amounts of sexual stimulation I want or need.

Completely lvlcstly _Equal Iy lrue
true true and fa I se

_tvlicst I y
true

_Comp lete ly
false

22. I would rather avoid sex
problems agaîn.

altogether than to experience erection

23. I know how I could help myself ¡f I had an erection

Completely l',lcsfly _Equal I y frue
lrue true and fa I se

Comp lete ly lvlost ly _Equa I I y true
true true and fa I se

_I4ost I y
true

_lvlrcst I y
true

_Completely
false

problem again.

_Comp lelely
false

24. I feel (would feel ) anger or resentment if I have (would have)
erection difficulty during sexual activilies wifh a parfner.

Completely lVostly _Equal ly true
true true and fa I se

_l.4rcstl y _Completel y
true fa I se
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l,äre:
Þte:

DYADIC ADJUSTI"ENI SCALE

fVcsl peræns have dîsagneørents in füeir relalionships. Please indîcale below ttre qproxirml-e
octent of agreørent or disagreenBnt befween ¡ou and your partner for each item on the fol lowing
I ¡st.

Alnosl
Always Always Oocasional ly Frequently
Agree &ree Disagree Disagree

Alnost
Al ways

Disagree
Al ways

Disagree

1.

2.

3,

4.

E

6.

7.

B.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

l-Þndl ing fanily f inances 5

I'btters of recrealîon 5

Religious nølters 5

Dsronslral¡ons of affælion 5

Friends 5

So< relalions 5

Ocnventional ly (ærrect or
proper báavior) 5

Phi loæphy of life 5

Ways of deal ing with parents
or in-laws 5

Ains, goals and lhings
believed inpa'lant 5

Pnount of tinB spent togel'her 5

l.H<ing nnþ decisions 5

l-þuselpld tasks 5

Leisure lirB interesfs and
actîvities 5

0

2t0
03

2103

2103

2103

2103

103

03

2103

03

2103

210

210

21045

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3 2

3

2

2

2

3

3

15. heer dæisîons 3



2\7

All
the tire

16. l-þv, often do you discuss or
have ¡ou onsidered dirorce,
separalion, or termi natÌng
pur relal-ionship?

17. l-b'v often do ),tcu or ycur
rmte learæ füe lpuse after a
f i ght?

18. ln general, hotv often do )ou
füink füal füings betwæn 1ou
and lour partner are going
well?

20. b )ou ever regref that pu
na-ried? (or lived together) 0

21, lþvt often do ycur and your
partne- quarrel?

22. lþw oflen do 1ou and your
nøle rrçt on each olherrs
nerves?tl

?3. b you kiss pur nate?

It4cre

often
than rpt @sional ly krely l'þver

3

3

3

I'bst of
the tinB

19. Do you onfide in your nate? 5 4 3 2 1 0

540'l 2

54012

21045

542

54012

54012

04

24. b you and ¡our nale engage
in oul'side interests
tcgelhe-?

3

3

3

Every Day Alnost Every Day Occasional ly Rarel y l',lever

3 2

Very few
All of thqn l,bsl of them ScnB of thsn of Thsn

l'þne of
thsn

3 2

Orce a

Day

Itbre
0ften

04

l-þw often rculd pu say the following events oæur belween you and ycur nøte?

Iþver

Less füan Once or Once or
once a Twice a Twiæ a
ronth ronth Week

25. lþve a slinulating exchange
of ideas 012345
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26. Laugh foge'ther

27. Calnly discuss wrething

28. l^lcrk tcçfüer on a project

These æe wre füings about which ouples srslirnes agree ard onetinBs disagree. lndicate if
either item below caused differences of opinions or were problars in ¡our relationship during
füe past fevl weeks. (Chec* yes or ro)

Yes t¡)

D. 0 Being to tired for so<.

n. 0 fÞt showing love.

f1. The ôts orì füe fol lowing line represent different degrees of happiness in ),lcur
relalionship. The middle point tthappytt represenls füe degree of happiness of nosl
relalionships. Please circle the dct which best describes the degree of happiness, al I

things ænsidered, of ¡our relationship.

3 4 5 6

FxtrenBly lhhappy Fairly lhhappy A Little lhhuppy l-þppy Very l-þppy Þdrenely l-þppy Ferfecl-

52. Mich of füe followîng sfatenBnts best describes ipw ¡ou feel áout +he future of ycur
relationsh ip?

5 I want desperalely for rry relationship 1o sucæed, and uould p -to alnosl any length trc
see thal ¡+ does.

012345
02345

012345

20

4 I want

- 
does.

very mrch for nry relationship to srcceed, and wil I do al I I can to see füat it

3 I want very rruch fcr rry relalionship 'to succeed, and wi I I dc rv fair share to see that it
does.

2 lt rculd be nîce if nry

-now 
1o help it suoceed.

relationship srcceeded, buf I canrt do rruch nore füan I an ôinq

1 It vould be niæ if it suæeeded, but I refuse 1o do anynore than I an doing rpw tio keep
the rel ationshi p going.

0 lvly relationship can nev€r suoceed, and füere is rp rore than I ør ô to
relafionship p¡ng.

keep füe
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DYADIC ADJUSII"ENI $ALE: Særing Sheet

q¡ad ic Consensus Særes

Itqn # Ocntent

õuple

FMFM

grcdic Salisfaclion

Item # 0cntent

1

2
3
5
7
I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TABLE 4.

Finaræs
Recreation
Religîon
Friends
Ocnventioality
Philosophy-life
ln-laws
@ls
Tine Togefür
Decisions
Fþuselpld
Lei sure
Career

(a) Subt¡ctal (65):

16
17

1B

19

n
21

22
23
31

32

Diroræ
Leav+f ight
Gcing rcll
Ocnf i de

regref rnrrying
Qrærel
Anncyance

Kiss nøle
l-bpp iness-sca le
Future hope

(b) Sublcfal (50):

Dyadic Ochesion

Item # Ocntent

Særes

Affectional Þpression

Itsn # C.ontent

¡!

Af feclion
Sex-agree
Tired for sex
l"þt slpw love

(c) Subtotal (Ðz

Dyadic Ocnsensus (65)

D¡adic Satisfætion (50)

Affeclional Ðgression (12)

D¡adic Ochesion (24)

24 O¡lside interests
D E<chanç ideas
26 Laugh -together

27 Calm Discussions
28 hbrk togethr

(d) Subtctal QA)z

l.ble Fsrnle

Særes

I!
4
6

æ
n

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

DYADIC ADJUS]I"ENT (151) :
Sunmæy Særes and Slandard Þviations for füe grcdic Adjushrent Scale and

Subscales, lvb-¡1"a1 Stalus2
Its

lVarried Diwrced Total
lvlean SD lþan SD lvlean SD

Dyadic 0cnsensus Subscale
Dyadîc Sati sfaclion Subscal e
$adic 0chesion Subscale
Affectional Expression S.¡bscale
DYADIC ADJUSII'ENT SCALE

57.9 8.5
40.5 7.2

9.0 2.3
114.8 17.8

13.4 4.2

41 .1 t't .1
2..2 't0.1

8.0 4.9
5.1 2.8

70.7 ?3.8
Ì\Þ91

52.8 12.1
35.0 11.8
11.8 5.1
7.8 3.0

101.5 n.3
t\F512tÈ2r8
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Marriaoe and Sexual Rel alionship Ouestionnaire (F)

Datelnitials

Age

Sex

Cl ient Couple #

How many years have you been married?

I NSTRUCT I ONS

This questionnaire asks your marriage and sexual relationship. Al I your
answers will be kept confidential, and will be seen only by the clinic
staff. Your answers should give an accurate picture of your relation-
ship. Please answer truthful ly.

Answer each question by completely crossing out the answer rrTruert or
ItFa I serr, wh ich ever best app I ies lo you at the t ime.

Examp I e:

Somefimes when I am tired I am short tempered with my mate

i s most I y ItTruerr about you,lf you feel this staÌement
cross ou+ trTrr I ike th is

T

T F

lf you feel this statement is nrosf ly rfFalserrabout you,
cross ouf llFlt like this ..... ..... ........ T

Please answer every question, either T or F.

MARRIAGE ATTITUDES SCALE (F)

F

F

F

True Fa I se

2

3

1. There are fimes when I wonder ¡f I made the best of
choice ..............................

Once in a while I make fun of my spouse

No mafter what my spouse is saying, lfm always a good
I i stener

4. I sometimes exaggerate my troubles in order to gain

F

T

T

F

F

T

sympafhy from my spouse T
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True Fal se

T F

5. I have never been upset when my spouse expressed
views very different from mine ........

6. I am careful to say somelhing nice to my spouse
every day

7. I canft imagine ever wanting lo have an affair

F

F

T

T

8 0n occasions I have had doubts about my abi I ily to
succeed in my marriage .......... ......

9. l{hen disagreements arise they are always settled in a
peaceful, fair and democratic manner

10. There have been times when I felt like hitting my
spouse T

11. My mate occasional ly makes me feel miserable

12. I have never felt my spouse was angry at me wilhouf a
cause

13. am always happy with how affectionate my spouse
s to me .....

14. l4y mate completely understands and sympathizes with my
every mood

15. I donrt think any couple could live together with
greater harmony than my male and I ...

16. My mate and I understand each other completely

17. There are moments when I disl ike my spouse

18. I never say anything bad about my spouse even to my
close friends ........ o.

19. I have never del iberately said something to hurt my
T

20. I have never regretted my marriage, nof even for a
moment

21. There is never a moment that I do not feel frhead over
heelsrr in love with my mate ..... ......

22. I get impatient if my spouse interrupts me when I am
working on somefhing important T

T

T

T

T

F

F

F

F

F

T

T

F

F

F

F

F

T

ï

T

T F

F

T

T

F

F

F

F

23. Some of my dealings with my mate are prompled by selfish
motives .......... .......... ..... T
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True Fal se

24. lf I had my life to live over I wouldnrt even think
of marrying another person ..... .....

25. I somelimes try to get even with my spouse, rather than
forgive and forget

26. I sometimes resent my spouse when I cantt get my
own way

27. N1y mafe has all of the qualities Itve always wanted in
a mate

28. Every new thing I have learned about my mate had
p I eased me

29. l"1y spouse and I are always happy wilh the amount of
affection we show each other .....

30. There have been occasions when I took advantage of my
spouse ..........

51.Once in a while I am not completely truthful with my

mate

32. I have some thoughts I wouldnrt want my spouse fo
know about

3i. There is nothing about my maters appearance thaf I

would want to see changed in any way

34, l4y marriage is nol a perfect success

55. There are times when I do not feel a great deal of
love and affection for my mate

36. I am always courteous to my spouse

37. Sometimes Itm tempted to say things to my spouse which
I would regret

SEXUAL ATTITUDES SCALE (F)

T F

T

T

F

F

FT

FT

T

T

F

F

T

T

True Fa I se

T

F

F

F

F

T

T

F

F

T

T

Fï

1. Sometimes I dislike my body

2. Occasionally I feel sexual

3. My spouse and I never feel

i nÌercourse i s ted ious

unhappy about how often

T

T

F

F

Fwe have sex together
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True Fal se

4. I do not always initiate sex when I would like to.... T

5. My spouse always knows exactly what I would like him/
her to do when we are making love . T

6. My spouse always does the things I like during sex T

7.Our sex life seems a little routine and dull to me

at times

8. I have always been satisfied wilh how often my spouse
and I have sex ..... .. ... .........

9. I never turn my spouse down for sex because I am

angry with him/her

10. Somefimes I just canrt seem to get turned on sexually

11. I must admit that sometimes I am not considerate of
my mate when we make love

12. Sex always lasfs as long as I would like it to

13. My spouse and I are never too busy to have sex

14. I have never made an excuse to get out of having sex

15. Every now and then my mate does not please me sexually

F

F

F

T

T

F

F

F

F

T

T

F

F

F

F

F

T

T

T

ï

T
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Marriage and Sexual Relationship Questionnaire (M)

lnitials Date

Cl ient Couple #

l-low many years have you been married?

I NSTRUCT I ONS

This questionnaire asks your marriage and sexual relafionship. Al I your
answers will be kept confidential, and will be seen only by the clinic
staff. Your answers should give an accurate picture of your relation-
ship. Please answer lruthful ly.

Answer each question by complelely crossing out the answer rrTruetr or
rrFalserr, which ever best appl ies fo you at the time.

Examp I e:

Sometimes when I am tired I am short tempered wifh my mate

is mosf ly rrTruerr aboul you,lf you feel this statement
cross out rrTil I ike this

lf you feel this statemenf is mostlyrfFalserrabout you,
cross ou+ ttFrr I ike this

Please answer every question, either T or F.

MARRIAGE ATTITUDES SCALE (M)

No matter what my spouse is saying, lrm always a
good listener ..... ..... .........

2. I have never felt displeased with my spouse .....

3 I have never been upset when my spouse expressed views
very different from mine ............... ........

0n occasions I have had doubts about my abi I ity to
succeed in marriage.......o........ ........

T

T

TF

F

F

F

True Fa I se

T

T F

T

T
4

F

F
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5. When disagreements arise they are always settled in a
peaceful, fair and democratic manner

6. There have been times when I felt like hitting my
spouse .....

7. I do not always tel I my spouse fhe truth

B. My mate occasional ly makes me feel miserable

9. I have never felt my spouse was angry at me without a
cause

10. My mate completely understands and sympathizes with
my every mood

1 1. I donrt think any couple could I ive together with
greater harmony than my mate and I

12. lrly mate and I undersland each other complefely

13. There are nþments when I disl ike my spouse

True Fa I se

T F

T

F

F

F

F

T

T

T

ï

T

F

F

14.

15.

16.

I never hesitate to go out of my way to help my spouse

I confide in my mate about everything

I have never del iberately said something to hurt my
spousers feelings ...........

17. I have never regretted my marriage, not even for a
moment

18. There is never a moment that I do not feel tthead over
heelsrr in love with my mate .....

19. Some of my dealings with my mate are prompted by
self ish n¡otives

20. I have some needs that are not being mef by my
marriage . ..... .........

21. I sometimes resent my spouse when I canrt get my
own way

22. Every new thing I have learned about my mate has
p I eased me .

23. ì4y spouse and I are always happy with the amount of

F

F

F

F

F

T

T

T

T

T

F

F

F

T

T

T

T

T

F

F

F

T

T Faffection we show each other
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True Fa I se

24. 0nce
mate

in a while I am not completely truthful with my

T F

25. I have some thoughts I wouldnrt want my spouse to
know about

26. There is nothing about my maters appearance lhat I

would want to see changed in any way .......

27. My marriage is not a perfect success

28. I think I would lie to my spouse to keep out of
frouble .......

29. l4y marriage could be happier than ¡t is

J0. There are tîmes when I do not feel a great deal of
love and affection for my mate

31. I am a I ways courteous to my spouse

32. Sometimes lrm tempted to say things to my spouse
which I would regret

SEXUAL ATTITUDES SCALE (M)

1. I fhink I am much sexier than most people.....

2. My spouse and I never feel unhappy about how often
we have sex together ..... .... ......

3. I sometimes push my mate to have sex more than
he/she wants to ...... o... ........

4. I never feel resentful when my spouse turns me down
for sex

I do not always initiate sex when I

T F

F

F

T

T

F

F

T

T

F

F

T

T

T F

True Fal se

T

T

F

FT

T F

T

F

F5

6 My spouse always knows exactly what

would I ike to

I would like
him/her to do when we are making love

7 My spouse always does the things I like during sex

8. Our sex life seems a l¡ttle routine and dull to me

F

F

T

T

T Fat times
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True Fa I se

9. I always satisfy my spouse sexual ly

10. I have always been satisfied with how often my spouse
and I have sex

T F

T

ï

F

11. I must admit that sometimes I

of my mate when we make love
an not considerate

F

12. have never felt that my spouse lacks anything as
I over

13. Sex always lasts as long as I would like it to

14. My spouse and I are never too busy to have sex

F

F

F

T

ï

T

T

T

15. Every now and then my mate does not please me
sexually.

16. lntercouse is always more enjoyable for me than other
sexual activities

F

F
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CULTURE.FREE SE I, FORM AD

Name Todayts Dale

Directions

Please mark each question in Ìhe following way: lf the question describes
how you usual ly f eel, make a check mark (/ ) in the rryssrr column. lf the
question does not describe how you usually feel, make a check mark (/ )

in the rrnorr column. Please check only one column (either ttyestt or |tnort)
for each of the 40 questions. This is not a test, and there are no
rrr ighttr or rrwrongrr answers.

YES

Do you have only a few friends?
Are you happy mosf of the time?

u do rnost things as well as others? ...
I i ke everyone you know?
spend most of your free time alone?
I ike being a male?/Do you I ike being a female?

t people you know I ike you?
Are you usual ly successful when you attempt important
tasks or assignments?

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B

Can yo
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do mos

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
10.
31 .
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Have you ever taken anything that did not belong to you?
Are you as intel I igent as most people?
Do you feel you are as important as rncst people?
Are you easi I y depressed? .....
Would you change many things about yourself if you could?
Do you always tel I the truth?
Are you as nice looking as most people?
Do many people disl ike you?
Are you usually tense or anxious? ..... .....
Are you lacking in self-confidence?
Do you gossip at fimes?
Do you often feel that you are no good af all?
Are you as strong and healthy as rnost people?
Are your feel ings easi I y hurt?
ls ¡t difficult for your to express your views or feelings?
Do you ever get angry? .....
Do you often feel ashamed of yourself?
Are other people general ly more successful than you are?
Do you feel uneasy much of the time withoul knowing why?
Would you like to be as happy as others appear to be?
Are you every shy? .. ........ ....... ...
Are you a fai I ure?
Do people like your ideas? .......¡....
ls it hard for your to meet new people?
Do you ever I ie?
Are you offen upset about someth i ng? .... . ..
Do nrost people respect your views? ..... .........
Are your more sensitive than most people?

37. Are you as happy as rnost people? ...............
38.
39.
40.

Are your ever sad?
Are you definîlely lacking in initiative?
Do you h,orry alot? .....

260

NO
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BECK I NVENTORY

Name Date

0n this questionnaire are groups of sfafemenls. Please read each group
of statements carefully. Then pick oul the one statement in each group
which best describes the way you have been feel ing the PAST WEEK,
INCLUDING TODAY! Circle the number beside the slatement you picked. lf
several stafements in the group seem to apply equally well, cirle each
ONE. BE SURE TO READ ALL THE STATEMENTS IN EACH GROUP BEFORE MAKING YOUR
cHo r cE.

0 I do not feel sad.
1 I feel sad.
2 I am sad all the time an
3 I am so sad or unhappy f

cantt snap out of ¡t.
I canrt stand it.

dt
hat

2

3

4

6

7

0 I am not particularly discouraged about the fufure.
I I feel discouraged about the future.
2 I feel I have nothing to look forward to.
3 I feel that the fufure is hopeless and that things cannof i mprove.

5

0 I do not feel like a failure.
1 I feel I have fai led more than the average person.
2 As I look back on my life, all I can see is a lot of failures.
3 I feel I am a complete fai lure as a person.

0 I get as much satisfaction out of things as I used to.
1 I donrt enjoy things the way I used to.
2 I donft get real satisfaction out of anything anymore.
3 I am dissalîsfied or bored with everything.

0 I donff feel particularly guilty.
1 I feel gui lty a good parl of the time.
2 I feel quite guilty most of the time.
3 I feel gui lty al I of the time.

dontt feel I am being punished.
feel I may be punished.
expect to be pun i shed.
feel I am being punished.

donrt feel disappointed in myself.
am disappointed in myself.
am disgusted with myself.
hate mysel f.

0
1

2
3

0
1

2
3
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0 I donrt feel I am any worse than anybody else.
1 I am crifical of myself for my weaknesses or mistakes.
2 I blame myself al I the time for my faults.
3 I blame mysel t for everything bad that happens.

0 I donrt have any thoughts of k i I I i ng mysel f.
1 .l have thoughts of k¡l I ¡ng myself , but I would not carry them out.
2 I would liketokill myself.
3 I would ki I I myself if I had the chance.

10 0 I donft cry any rpre than usual.
1 I cry more now than I used to.
2 I cry al I the time now.
3 I used to be able to cry, but not I canrt cry even though I want

to.

1'.t I am no more irritated now than I ever am.
I get annoyed or irritated rrþre easily than I used lo.
I feel irritated al I the time now.
I dontl get irritated at all by the things that used to irrita-le
flìê.

12 0 I have not lost interest in other people.
i I am less interested in other people than I used to be.
2 I have lost most of my interest in other people.
3 I have lost al I of my interest in other people.

13 0 I make decisions about as wel I as I ever could.
1 I put off making decisions more than I used to.
2 I have greater difficulty în making decisions than before.
3 I cantt make decisions at al I anymore.

14 0 I donrf feel I look any worse than I used to.
1 I am worried that I am looking old or unattractive.
2 I feel that there are permanent changes in my appearance thal make

me look unattractive.
3 I bel ieve that I look ugly.

15 0 I can work about as wel I as before.
1 lt takes an extra effort to get started at doing something.
2 I have to push myself very hard to do anything.
3 I canrt do any work at al l.

16 0 I can sleep as wel I as usual.
1 I donft sleep as wel I as I used to.
2 I wake up 1-2 hours earlier than usual and find ¡+ hard to get

back to sleep.
3 I wake up several hours earlier than I used to and cannot get

back to sleep.

0
1

2
3



17

18 0
1

2
3

19

200
1

2

3

21

0 I donf t get rnore tired than usual .
1 I get tired more easily than I used to.
2 I get tired from doing alnrost anything.
3 I am too tired to do anything.

My appetite is no worse fhan usual.
My appetife is not as good as it used to be.
My appetite is much worse now.
I have no appetite at al I anyrnore.

havenrt lost much weight, if any, lately.
have lost more than 5 pounds.
am purposely trying to lose weighl by eating
Yes No
have_ÏoFt npre f haì-'îõ-þõu nds .
have lost more than '15 pounds.

0
1

I ess.

264

parns;

th ink

th ink

2
3

I am no more worried about my health than usual.
I am worried about physical problems such as aches and
or upset stomach; or constipation.
I am very worried about physical problems and itts hard to
of much else.
I am so worried about my physical problems that I cannot
abouf anything else.

0 I have not noticed any recent change in my interest in sex.
1 I am less interested in sex than I used to be.
2 I am much less interested in sex now.
3 I have lost interest in sex completely.
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M¡,8

DATE

Bel ief lnventory

Please check ( y') qe ælurn frorn 1 1þ 5 +hõl- besl indicates lpw slrongly you believe eech statqnsrt
to be true in your ohrì case. Please drstrrer acording to what ;ou really believe yourself , rot what

¡ou think you should belio¡e.

Ábsolulely
lhtrue

lvlrslly
Lhlrr.rc

Pæ-tly
True

ffily
Lhtrue

20

Ibslly ,absolutely
True True

34
1. I rusl be an exlrsrBly rare usran 'to have

operienced sex wifü an older person when

I was a childex wifü an

2. I an rcrthless ard bad

5. You canrt depend on rcren, füey æe all
weak and useless creatures

4. l'.b nnn can be trusled

5. I rrusl have permitted sex to happen because
I wasnrt føoed into if

6. I ónrt have füe right lc deny nry body tc
any rm who dqrnnds it

7. Ény rrÊn can be seduced

B. Anycne who krprrvs what happened to nB
sexual ly will rpt want anylhing rpre trc do
with rne

9. I rnust have been seductive and prorocative
nhen I vlas young

10. l+ òesnrf nslter what happens trc ne in rny

I ife

11. l.b rrnn can care for rne wîthot¡l a sexual
re I ationsh ip

12. lt is dangrous fc gel close trc atycne
because they aluays betray, erploit,
a hurt ¡,cx.r



15. I m¡sf have been responsible for füe
sex when I was ¡oung because it tyent
on so long

14. I wi I I never be able 1o lead a n¡rnal life,
füe darage is prmanent

15. Only bad, rcrthless guys rculd be interested
in nB

16. lt rrust be unnatural fc feel any pleasure
during nplestation

17. I an inferion trc ottrer pæple, because I

did n¡t have n¡rmal e<periences

18. lrve already been used s it ôesnrt natter
if olher rrpn use fip

Abolutely
thtrue

l,bsl-ly
lhtrue

Pætly
True

Pa-tly
Lhtrue

2
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tbstly Absol uhely
True True

3 4

(P.T.0. )

0

DJ/æ
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Please f i ll in füis form when ¡ou ae by
in üre 24 lpurs preceding 6 p.M. foday.
æhieved orgasm.

ycurself . Check all ætivities in which you have engaged
Rahe ¡our degee of aousal and indicate whefüer- ¡ou

läre:

ACTIVITY

Èneral pleasuring, excluding geniTal s
(alone) - exploration of your body,
er<cluding genifal areas, for feel ings
of pleasure.

General pleasuring, o<cl uding genital
areas (togefüen) - erploration of each
otherts bodies, excluding genital æeas
for feel ings of pleasure.

Genral and genital pleasuring (tcgettrr)
- exploration of each ofüerts bodies fø
feel inç of pleasure.

Ibsfurbation alone.

l&sturbation alone - with erotica.

It4asfurbation alone - wiür vibrafor.

lbsfurbation alone - wifü roleplaying at
trg€sn.

Ít4asturbation with partnr observing.

l'lanual masturbation by parhrr.

It¡fual rmsturbation.

Engaging in rn¡fual noufh-genifal
cæessing wifü partnr.

Caressing parfnerts grenitals wittr ¡our
nor¡lh.

FAdner øessing your genitals with his
roufü.

lnterourse wifü rmnual cliloral
slirulation.

tbe of vibratrcr during foreplay.

L,be of vibrafor during înferourse.

Ser<ual ,lctivity Ch€cklist (Fsrnle) He:

CfÊck if
øtgaged

in
Degree of Arousal

269

Was Orgasm Reacñed

Yes I¡c

Very Low

1

f,bdim
zlsl+

Very High
5

Iþne of the above ætivities.



Please f ill in this frm each hy al füe sarp tine (e.g., 6:00 Ffr4) wl.ether or nrf ¡our læve had a sexual eperience in lheprevious Z+-lour period' Reærd the dahe pu ænplele t¡é cnectlisl and circle tre nur¡erts) correspørding to the experience(s)1ou hare had in füe previous 24 hours. Rale the'fullness of ycur sestion(s) and lour degree of satisfaction wittr fhe durationof ¡æur erection(s) by circling the appropriate nwùer.

ltãne:

Alone

STIJAL ACTI V ITIES CI.ECKL IST

Fullness of Erestion

Gonplelely
hard

(MqLES)

Orrpletely
oft

Dale:

Durafion of Ereclion

Ssni-
ftrd

brpletely
satisfaclory

&npletely
unsatisfacficry

l. Èneral pleasuring alorre, o<cludinq
genitals - caressing ),cur Effiluoing
genital areas, for feel ings of pleasure

2. General and genital pleasuring alone
- caressing ¡otrr body, includinq qerìital
areas, for feel inç of plffi -

3. ftbsfurbation

With ffiner

A"t1u! pleasuring with a pætner, e¡<cluding
genltals - cæessing each otherrs bodTs, l
excludîng genifals, for feel ings of pleasure

General and genital pleasuring with a pætnr _
cæessing eacfr ofl-rs rs bodies, including lgenitals, for feelings of ptæsF=
ffal se¡< Ð y*. patner - your pætner 

1

caressing ycur genitals with trer nor¡lh

Ora!.so< on your partner - øessing her 1genitals with your noulh

lnterourse wifü a partner 
1

NO SENSJA"/SÐ(IIAL ACTIV ITY

1 2 3456 7

1234567

1234567

1 2 3456 7

1234567

1234567

1234567

1234567

1234567

1234567

1234567

4

5

2

2

2

2

2

34567

34567

34567

34567

34567

6

7

I

9

N''{
O
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INTERPRETATION OF SCORES

1. lndex of Sexual Satisfaction il.s.s. )

Score I nterpretafion

41.5

15.2

prob I em group

no prob I em group

Standard Deviation

11.28

11 .28

22.7

2" Sexual Arousal I nventory (s.A.t.)

Mean Score Cumulative Percenti le Standard Deviation

80.9 40

Maximum possible score - 140

Based on th i s mean (score), higher scores indicatesexual arousal;
arousa I .

lower scores indicate the lower

3. Dvad i c Ad¡ ustment Sca I e

Maximum Scores

h i gher
levels

I evel s of
of sexua I

Dyadic Adjustment
Dyad ic Consensus
Dyadic Satisfaction
Affectional Expression
Dyadic Cohesion

151
65
50
12
24

Summary Scores and Standard Deviations for
and lts Subscales, by Marital Status2

the Dyadic Adjustment Scale

Marr i ed D i vorced Tota I

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Dyadic Consensus Subscale
Dyadic Satisfaction Subscal e
Dyadic Cohesion Subscale
Affectional Expression Subscale
DYADIC ADJUSTMENT SCALE

57 .9
40.5

8.5 41.1
22.2
8.0
tr

70.

.2

.2

.3

.B

13.4
9.0

114.8 1

N=21 I

7

4
2
7

1r.1
10.3
4.9
2.8

23.8
=94

52.8 12.1
35.0 I 1 .B
1 1.8 5.1

7 .B 3.0
101 .5 28.3

N=i1 2

1

7
N
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4. Marriaqe and Sexual Re I ationsh i p 0uestionna i re

Fema I e

Marriage Defensiveness (scores) :

Mean = 12.58
l.4rcde = 15.0
Standard Deviation = B.i7
Range=0-34

I nterpretat ion

Normal Range = 7-jB $Ofr of normals)
Extreme Defensiveness = 29+ (2% of normals)
Moderate Defensiveness = 21* (16fr of normals)

Sexual Defensiveness (scores) :

ltlean = 5.29
lvlode = 2.0
Standard Deviation = j.59
Range = 0-15

I nterpretat i on :

Normal Range = 3-B (50% o,f normals)
Extreme Def en s i veness = 12+ e% of norma I s )
ltlcderate Def ensiveness = 9* ( 16{, of normals)

Males

Marr i age Defens i veness ( scores ) :

Mean = 10.48
fi4cde = 'l 0.00
Standard Deviation = 7.32
Range = 0-31

I nterpretation :

Normal Range = 5-15 (50ll of normals)
Extreme Defensiveness = 25* (Z% of normals)
ft4cderate Def ens i veness = 1 g* (16{, of norma I s )

Sexua I Defensi veness (scores) :

I'lean = 5.52
l'4rcde = 6.00
Standard Deviation = J.55
Range = 0-1 5
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I nterpretat i on :

Normal Range = j-B f¡O% of normals)
Extreme Defensiveness = 15+ (2fr of normals)
Moderate Defensiveness - 9+ ( 16l, of normals)

5 Self Esteem lnventor y (s.E.l.)

Table 5,l. Form AD. percenti le Ranks and T-Score values of Totalfor Adults Ã-252; n=90 males, 162 tenales).
Scores

MALES FEMALES

RAW SCORE

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
l1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

d
þ

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

't

1

2
2
2
3
5
7

11

13
16
23
28
34
]B
43
53
63
6B
75
83
8B
93
97

7
9

't 
1

13
15
17
19
21

23
25
27
29
31

32
34
36
]B
40
42
44
46
4B
50
52
54
56
58
60
62
64
66

d
þ

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
4
5
6
6
6
7
B

11

17
22
26
l0
35
41
47
54
64
73
7B
B4
91

95
9B

t
13
15
17
1B

19
21

23
25
26
2B
30
32
33
35
37
39
41
42
44
46
4B
50
51

53
55
57
5B
60
62
64
66

t
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Table 52. Form AD. percenti le Ranks and T-Score values of General
Subscale Scores for Adults (N=252; n-90 males, 162 tenales).

MALES FEMALES

RAl./ SCORE fl t % t
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11

12
13
14
15

I
1

2
2
2
4
7

13
1B

26
41

54
71

BB

97

12
16
19
23
27
31

34
38
42
46
49
53
57
6'l
64

1

1

3
4
5
7

11

17
24
33
44
5B
70
8l
93

19
22
25
2B
32
35
38
41

44
4l
50
53
57
60
63

Table 53. Form AD. Percenli le Ranks and T-Score Values of Social Sub-
scale scores for Adults (N-252; n=90 malesr 162 tenales).

MALES FEMALES

RAl^/ SCORE % t d
þ t

1

1

3
11

30
51

80

13
21

29
37
44
52
60

1

1

4
10
22
44
7B

12
20
2B
35
43
51

59

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
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Table 54. Form AD.
Subsca I e

Percenti le Ranks
Scores for Adu I fs

and T-Score Values of personal
(N-252; n=90 malesr 162 fenales).

MALES FEMALES

RAl'l SCORE ú
þ

14
23
32
45
61
73
90

t
37
41

46
50
54
57
63

d
lo

14
25
39
54
67
82
95

t
JB
43
47
52
56
61

65

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

6. Beck Depression lnventory (8.D. l. )

Leve I s of Depress ion

1 - 10
11 - 16
17 - 20*
21-f0
31-40

40+

flbrma I range
Mi ld mood disturbance
Borderl ine cl inical depression
lvloderate depress ion
Severe depression
Extreme depression

*Persistent score of 17 or above .- possibly needs help.




